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e are students, yes, but even more, we are James Madison 
University students. And that 1n 1tself sets us apart. 
Like every college or un1vers1ty, we hove on 1moge, wh1ch 1s 
prOjected shamelessly to our community, to our peers at other 
schools- and to ourselves. 
And we're proud of it JMU is a school that's population has 
more than doubled in the post 12 years Just lost year. 10.275 
applications were submitted to JMU for freshman or transfer 
admiSSion Of those. only 2,256 become port of our student 
body And as we've grown 1n size- to 9.048 enrolled students 
-we've grown 1n style and spirit. 
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ut not wrthout some conflrcT Our rmoge rs o1en prOJected to 
the public wrth mojestrc photos of our orchrteciurol 
frgureheod, Wrlson Ho 1 Come see us. however, and you w1ll t1nd 
our livelihood exrsts not 1n o burldrng of bus1ness offrces ana 
records, but rn the la1d-bock comforT of our campus cen·er 
IT rs here That we ore most ourse'Ves We study we ialk among 
fnends. we sleep casually on sofas Free TO be as we like 
It rs here thor many rndrco··ons of our n·eresrs ore exh1b1ied 
Mogozrnes at the rnformotron desk range from "Sevemeen to 
"Popular Computrng from People iO Spor11ng News 
Newspapers scattered about ore a lso dverse 1n mle. JMU s Tne 
Breeze. The Woshrngton Post Rrchmond T mes Drspotch and USA 
T odoy ore a few 
The "Unron" IS also JMU s pnme prem1ses for rn-house analySIS 
Scop1ng the student body - and rr s bodres - 1s a rompon1 
sport along rows of earth toned sofas and chorrs 
And let us not forget rts purposes of necessrty A floor below the 
ma1n level IS the post offrce. where students occos1onally rece1ve 
greet1ngs and goodres from home bur more often ge~ ·orr mo11 · 
deilvenes Students also check the nde board here. cash checks 
from · occommodotrng VI\JB onci purchase doughnu·s and 
other assorted poraphemolio from clubs Troffrc flow rs ofien like 
a DC rnrerstote dunng peak hours S10W and Jammed wrih 
groups thaT find rt essent1ol TO stop and char 1n ihe heov1esi Iones 
of movement 
On the top floor ot the campus cen·er rs Duke's Gr" Fast food 
and an rnformol oltemat1ve ro the drnrng hall make thrs another 
leading center for socrollzrng A Jukebox keeps us n tune wrrh me 
latest hrts. whrle tables and booths. always pocked dunng meal 
hours. grve us room to squeeze a relaxed few m1nutes from our 
schedules 
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- I ro rake o qu1ck JOun· ·nrough 1he campus cer'lier only 
I"' r -s a- who- cnoroc-er zes a JML siUoen· One s·111 
wou1dn -know wno we ore. where we come ""'rom. or wno1 our 
puroose sa ·n,s m1d-s.zed V1rg nro un1vers1iy 
Foremos· of course we ore here -o leom ·ne sk1l s ·no- .r~o''" 
make us successfu n te 
s·o- s·.cs 'rom -ne O"·ce ol 0 10("1'"' 'lQ 3uage· ana A""'olySIS 
reveo ·no· o' me 1 7 L!2 boche1or s oegrees oworoeo as; year. 
'7 3 were ro mo;ors 1n commun1co·,on ors, i~ 1n occoun··ng 
ana' 3L! 0 monogeme0- Those were .... rvJU s mos· popu or Tne 
overage med on cumu o·ve grooe oo1m overage ;or unoer-
groouo-e s:-uoen~ 10s· year was 2 7 6 To ge"'" -no· we efldureo 
o -Oio ol '32 CY 2 creo - nours dur·ng ·he semesier 
lnoeed - sounds 'mpress,ve- esoec oily know1ng IT tsn· 
ever our 'ore The seo·s lfl ·ne brory mov s1oy ~u I. bUI we= I 
herr sonburg s soc o SOOiS 11. -r more ease We coax =un =rom 
·I" s c ;y Sto·.s· cs don- ex:s;, bLF · seems i32 :·2 s o mere 
s1or ng pa1n· n re<erence iO me f'\Ours we soero ·ro CK1ng 
Our sptn- ex-ends ·o pnde 1..vner · comes iO our Dukes 
Clouds o""' s·reom1ng wh ·e explode omo our bosKe·oo I cour; 
w ·no-' rs· score We orr ve o· sooris everrs w ·r ouro e 0'10 
gola oow or·ms Ofl our laces 'lOi puro•e and golo · es orouno 
our co,,ors Our oeers a· some oiher .JrJIVers ry o= \1 rg f"'ro may 
s1o g,n ana ·on1cs 01 o .. ·he ngm func1ons V'!e. sho'N 119 no 
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e're content, even proud of our style of l1v1ng - but not 
obsessed w1th 1t like some other area schools Many colleges 
and un1vers1t1es are compulsed wtth 1mage They become caught 
up 1n a race for soph1St1cat1on. out-of-control soc1al l1ves or supenor 
ocodem1cs We even th1ngs out w1th a graceful balance of all three 
We also m1ght th1nk of ourselves as o d1verse and daring group of 
college k1ds. but let's be reahst1c Were not as conseNat1ve as our 
fnends up the road at Eastem Mennon1te College. but compansons 
to UCLA seem more unlikely The JMU community remo1ns generally 
homogeneous 
Most pattem the typ1cal JMU student as a wh1te female from 
northem V1rg1n1o. Wh1le that does represent three moj0nt1es. 1t does 
not JUStify as a stereotype. 
Last year. there were 350 blocks enrolled. 39 orientals. 34 hispanics 
and seven Nat1ve Americans adding diversity to the campus. By 
sex. about 55 percent of the student population was female. about 
45 percent male. 
Seventy-n1ne percent of our students come from 1n-state. the 
greatest numbers from northem Virg1n1a and Rockingham County 
Of the 21 percent who arrive from out of state. most are from 
Maryland. New Jersey and New York respectively 
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nee at JMU, however, we ore res1dents of Hornsonburg 
Most of us spend our weekends here Much of the town 
opprec1ores th01. cotenng to our needs and wh1ms But some-
times, we ore scomed by Hornsonburg res1dents 
The words. college student' do, after all. hold certo1n neg-
ative connotot1ons 
It IS theonzed that college students ore 1ncopoble of keep-
tng o balanced check1ng occounr, hove the cOJth of tnbol 
obong1nes. and rn our case. ore a menace to rh1s otherw1se 
peaceful c1ty of close to 25.000 
But those some college students dump thousands of dollars 
of soles 1nto the community, work unselfishly toward commu-
ni"{ enhancement w1th Logon's Run. B1g Brorhers and Srsters 
and many other seN1ce prOJects. and enJOy the area's beauty 
and h1story every b1t as much as permanent res1dems 
Eventually though. we must leave our un1vers1ty. but not be 
foreeochofushos. 1nsomeway.scratchedo mork1ntoJMU's > ~ htstory More 1mporromly, however. IS the rndel1b1e etchrng of £ 
growth that JMU allows us We ornve as lone freshmen. we & 
grow to be one as a student body, then ogo1n we ore set out fl. 
onourown ;g 
>-
But th1s t1me. thanks to James Mod1son Un1vers1ty we ore ~ 
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rke a bugle b last 
.. J breakrng the sleep of 
10,000 sold1ers lrke the 
mrdn1ght whrr of helicopters 
s1gnalrng Hawkeye and B.J 
of rncomrng wounded 
another a larm clock. one of 
several thousand. abruptly 
ends the comfortable snooz-
ing of a JMU student 
Dependrng on what went 
on the four. five or SIX hours 
s1nce the student's head h1t 
the pillow. on alarm buzz can 
be a relatrvely m rld remrnder 
that rt's t1me to get up and 
prepare for another day on 
the acodem1c battleground 
Or, and th1s rs probably the 
student norm. o buzz1ng 
a larm causes nothrng less 
than a rude awokenrng It's 
an unpleasant remrnder to 
tumble out of bed. prefera-
b ly londrng on the "nght 
srde 
Regard less of whrch side of 
the bed o student lands 
a larm c locks vary 1n therr 
means of d isrupt1ng sleep 
Some oren 't even as rude as 
the conventronal eor-
p1erc1ng zznngl Some stu-
dents wake up to a 
monotone beep beep 
beep Others come o live 
with early mom1ng rock ·n roll 
from W JSY. and one studenr I 
know wakes up to E T s rn-
tergaloctlc j1ngle. The mus1c 
p lays from her comb1not1on 
E T. alarm clock/n1ght light 
(E T ·s p lastrc finger glows 1n 
the dark) 
Bur. essennally alarm 
c locks a ll cause rhe some 
Th1ng Eyel1ds snap open 
glazed eyeballs focus, the 
dream state ends. and con-
sciousness beg1ns To shape 
the real world Hangover or 
no hangover that con be 
pornfull 
So what s the best way To 
start the day? Forget to ser 
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pnng break hod to be 
a wonderful rtme The 
Key West sun probably never 
stopped shtntng. and I'm sure 
The boys were all handsome 
and deltctously golden Yes. I 
bet I hod a grear t1me. prob-
ably even got a good ton 
Well. I con t really remem-
ber the vacatton Itself TOO 
clearly Komokaz1 's and wa-
termelon shooters probably 
fuzzed up most of n I can'T 
even 1denttfy some of my 
snapshots' But. I do remem-
ber the tnp bock to JMU 
Hell trapped in a four-door 
C1tot1on 
Ftve sandy. sunbumt bod-
ies wtth ong1nolluggage plus 
souvenirs eagerly JUmped 
into the cor ready to htt the 
road home. Eager. my foot' 
We couldn't hove been 1n 
the cor 15 mtnutes and sud-
denly we were f1ve. scratchy, 
irntoble people eager only to 
f1ght for comfort We dtdn't 
really fist-f1ght, but I budged 
and nudged my travel com-
panions several nmes 
We were trapped 1n a 
claustrophobic movtng mo-
btle for 29 hours. excepT for a 
2 a m sleep break tn South 
Carolina because nobody 
could stay awake at the 
wheel 
Open Windows gave some 
rel1ef. Heads hung out of 
them. and vonous limbs 
stretched out of them to get 
blood ctrculottng 
But nothtng broughT 
greater rel1ef than the 'Wel-
come to Hornsonburg · s1gn 
If I ever go back to Key 
West. even for no other reo-
son than to come home w1th 
crystal clear memones. so I 
con 1denr1fy my college 
spnng-break snapshots. I wtll 
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eggy donee rout1nes 
~by flomboyoni soror-
ITies and frorern1t1es. and 
s1ng-olong rend1t1ons of the 
h1ts from then and now were 
h1ghl1ghts from Greek S1ng 
'83 
Each spnng the JMU SOCIOI 
frotern1t1es and soront1es put 
on ow ld 'unny song compe-
tlon among themselves Even 
non-Greeks hove been 
known to laugh hystenca lly at 
the performance 
The frotern1t1es and soror 
1t1es p1ck themes and songs. 
and comb1ne the songs 1nto 
o medley. along wiTh hand 
mot ons and donee steps 
They also dress 1n the sp1nt of 
the theme chosen 
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for the fratern t1es Wlih the1r 
theme of Atthe Hop " S1gma 
Kappa. a soronty, won f1rst 
place w1th the1r USO Show 
- a med ley of popu lar 
army/navy songs 
Second place for the 
fratern1t1es wenr to p, Kappa 
Pht 's "Partynme · Ph1 Mu took 
the soronty second p lace 
wnh You ve Come a Long 
Way, Baby 
S1gmo Nu ·ook ihe froreml-
ty Tntrd p1oce wth · S1gma Nu 
Wove. and Zeta won th1rd 
P'OCe for rhe sorort1es w trh 
We I be Bock Af~er These 
Messages. a medley of 
commercials 
T roph1es were awarded to 
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Nap lime (Helms) 
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new ocodem1c year 
at JMU nor only bnngs 
new students, new classes. 
and new construction. it also 
bnngs o rosk- movtng 1n 
North Amencon Van Ltnes 
would get a ktck out of mov-
tng-tn-doy at JMU Maybe 
the top execut1ves would 
even consider f1lm1ng the 
moss exodus 1mo Eagle 
dorm What o morale 
boosrer that would be for 
weary company employees 
-they would all agree how 
lucky they ore not to hove to 
take port 1n that movtng JOb' 
When I "moved' to JMU as 
o freshman, 1t was the ftrst 
t1me I knew exactly what I 
was worth one mere. though 
t1ghtly.packed stat1on wagon 
filled w1th 18 years of my ltfe 
Of course. I was one of the 
few who broughT everything. 
s1mply because I feared that 
my brothers and srster would 
conftscote anythtng left be-
htnd 
So 1n the hear of August no 
less than 23 sweaters and 




ments had to be corned up. 
up. up 1nto the skyscraper 
that would become my new 
home 
Mov1ng boxes 1nto o dorm 
room. though. IS fa1rly easy 
The hard part IS gettrng nd of 
your parents so you can un-
pack and rearrange things 
the way you wont them 
So, k1ss mom and dad 
goodbye, unpack one or 1Wo 
boxes. throw the clothes 1n 
the closet. shove some b1lls tn 
your pocket. and head for 
JM's f5J 
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Baton twfr1er (Emerson) 
arty on the h1l And 
somewhere for owo...; 
o foo boll game too 
For thousands of JMU s1u 
den s O'ld alumni ihe so1m of 
Homecomtng was copiureo 
dunng SOiurdoy's game 
And much of rho sp1m come 
1n bo ,es. cons. coolers. O'ld 
JUgs-on ·he hill bes1de rhe sta-
dium 
That's where many 
gathered to soc1o 1ze and 
support JMU s usual reckless 
and spontaneous manner 
Two guys trooped down the 
hill and through ·he crowd 
w1th o sofa Alumn1 brought 
the r 1nfon•-s and o stx-oock 
Others broughi champagne 
• 
and delicate w1ne glosses 
'f we hoven i got couth, 
we ve or least got style 
Meonwn le. our Dukes 
were do~ng lito tne Wildcats 
of Dov1dson College r our 
h1rd confromo 10n w ·h the 
school. we rnumphed o Third 
1me- but never hove we 
done 1t w1th o score like 50-0 
As well, our Morch1ng 
Dukes dazzled ou1 ears and 
eyes as o I ways And the sun 
even shone o little 
But that's not all these peo-
ple were here for Shedd ng 
the r bus1ness suns and out-
Side world responstb11it1es. 
groduores from wthtn the 
post decode JOined curren· 
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If 
students. and escaped 1nto a 
world of memones W1th 
blankets and beer. they 
whooped and g1ggled w1th 
the best. 
And they showed no 
shame Just l1ke the old days I 
guess 
Eorl1er 1n the day JMU gave 
the City a parade Floats. the 
Homecom1ng court. the 
Morch1ng Royal Dukes and a 
vorrety of h1gh school bonds 
and sundry orgon1zot1ons 
mode the1r way down South 
Mo1n Street 
As I sot on the curb. I 
not1ced how young the 
high school Instrumentalists 
looked Has it been that long 
s1nce I was 1n h1gh school? 
I wondered 1f alumni return 
to JMU. look at us and soy. 
"Boy, they look young Has 1t 
been that long s1nce I was in 
college?" 
At least most of us hove our 
braces off Most of the ma-
JOrettes I sow had shtnter 
smiles than untforms 
There were also the re-

















from the class of 1963 
said things had changed on 
campus "for the better You 
hove more facilities. more 
acttv1t1es and a lot more go-
ing on It's beautiful .. She 
seemed happy to be back. 
Her famt ly was wearing 
smiles too - espec1olly 
daughter Robtn "She's a 
JMU sophomore ... Mrs Green 
SOld 
That said something 
Folks ore proud enough of 
the1r a lma mater to send their 
own k1ds here 
That's one way of hold1ng 
onto college memones So 
was comtng bock to that hill 
dunng the football came 
Saturday. 
Ent1rely respectful or not. 
much of the campus and 
many of 1ts graduates were 
untted there tn purpose. 1n 
spirit and 1n fun 
JMU knows how to hove o 
good t1me And that makes 1t 
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hot has o compocr 
muscular body, 
four legs. shor. ho1r. o siubbv 
iotl and the ugl1esi •ace on 
campus? 
Our very own moscoi. 
Duke I 
The English bu ldog has 
been JMU ·s mascot for 1' 
years Chosen 1n 1972, Duke 
was Introduced at the Mod-
son-George Mason basket-
boll game Jon 16 1973 
S1nce 1972 JMU has hod 
hree other ''Dukes" The 
soror.t.es and froiernliles 
bough our fourtn bulldog 
WhiCh s kepi by Drs W "10m 
R ond E1leen 1\Je,son heoo Oi 
he pohiiCO sc ence deoor.-
-
mem ana osstSlOnT proressor 
o psychology respec 1vely 
Duke V 1s nor JMU's only 
mascoT A human dressed as 
o bu 1dog was ntroduceo at 
·he JMU-VMI basketball 
game 1\Jov 30 1982 
Th1s overs1zed. cuddly bull-
dog 1s o copi1vot1ng crowd-
pleoser Whether teos1ng the 
opponents mascot at o foot 
boll game or leading 
cheers or pot11ng ch1ldren on 
rhe head. · Dukedog" 1s o 
smosh1ng success at JMU 
Duke IV and Dukedog" 
ore o symbo o• en nusiOSim. 
hope and sp r· · o ..,MU The r 
presence br ngs o ~-- e luck ·o 
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......,.... ing bu t a hear t-
ache. 
We lost to UVA 1n basket-
ball in last year's "game of 
the year." and we messed up 
what was perhaps th1s year's 
footbal l "game o f the year." 
It was a heartbreaker of o 
loss ... a 21-14 d isappoint-
ment. Gary C lark's astonish-
ing kick retums gave JMU the 
edge over UVA in the first half, 
and everyone. that is every-
one decked in purple and 
gold, was going crazy I 
But, tides do turn, and UV A 
turned several of our · blun-
ders" tnto sconng dnves to 
clinch the lead . the game 
I suppose 1t was meant to 
be Maybe it's portly my fault 
we lost. I couldn't concen-
trate on the game- I was 
keeptng myself preoccup1ed 
and amused With cnttcol. d is-
gusting thoughts about UV A 
students soc1aliz1ng through-
out the b leachers Whenever 
I th1nk of that other school. 
and believe me that's not of-
ten. one stubborn descnpt1on 
comes to mtnd- PREP 
I don't know where th1s atti-
tude problem comes from, 
but tfs there Dukes just don't 
ltke Cavaliers; more specifi-
cally Dukes don't ltke people 
who wear formal ott1re TO 
football games Is that the 
colleg1ate look at UV A? 
Someone makes a fortune 
selling orange and b lue ttesl 
And I'd love to know how 






wasted and rolled tnto seven 
m1111meter odd-a-beads 
My how blood con botll 
See what I mean though 
Maybe I shouldn't th1nk such 
negative Thoughts about our 
netghbors down 1n Charlot-
tesville HelL they're JUSt col-
lege k1ds ltke you and I 
Watt ! Hoo's k1ddrng who? I 
hate them, you hate them. 
Gary Clark's got to hate 
them, and by golly we will 
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och Saturday dunng 
__, foil , o strange phe-
nomena occurs Dunng Win-
ter. the strange phenomena 
reappears at least tw1ce 
weekly No one has deter-
m1ned the cause, but there-
sults have been processed 
The conclusions from each 
event ore the same SCHOOL 
SPIRIT 
On Saturday afternoons 
when our football team takes 
the f1eld. the student sect1on 
of the stod1um qu1ckly f1lls 
Chants ore echoed. and 
shades of purple and gold 
dot the stands 
Down on the track the 
cheenng squad p1cks up the 
rhythm from rhe students Se-
nior Glen Good, o cheer 
leader. sa1d, 'There's the ex 
















get a feeling of strength when 
the crowd starts yell1ng " 
Members of the cheenng 
squad pract1ce about four 
days a week Each workout 
lasts about two hours The Pur-
ple Squad, a new un1t. was 
Introduced 1n September. 
The1r pnmary funct1on 1s to 
cheer at women's basketball 
games The more v1s1ble unit, 
wh1ch cheers at football and 
men's basketball games. 1s 
the Gold Squad 
Compet1ng w1 th the cheer-
leaders for crowd control the 
Royal March1ng Dukes f1ll 
sect1on s1x of the stod1um 
Under the1r bond jackets. the 
members wear yellow T-
shlrts Each Instrumental sec-
tion personalizes the backs of 
the1r sh1rts w1th n1cknomes. 
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Whenever ihe Dukes score. 
tne mole cheerleaders and 
the T "Tuba" Team hn the 
·rock for regu1o··on army 
push-ups - one for each 
po1nt JMU scores 
Without the students and 
the fans. however the efforts 
of JMU's vanous cheerlead-
ers and the band would be 
fut1le The real spmt strength 
~ comes from the students As 
5 Good sa1d. 'The fans can be 
i very aggress1ve 
~ "Mod1son probably has ~ 
-x more sp r t than o·her co -
~ 1 leges Everyone s nro a I 
sports. so1d Scott Rohm 
drum maJOr for ·he march ng 
band Even when the too·-
boll team wasn t do1ng too 
well they (the fans) st1l came 
out They were there every 
Saturday .. ~ 
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1ve JMU focu i1f members were 
honoree dunng Founder's :loy 
Ceremon1es held Morel" · 4 
Dr Raymond C Dtngled1ne Jr ono 
Johl" G Srewor received the James 
Modtson Dtsrtngutshed SeNice 
Aworo 
Dr J Emmer lkenoerry. former 
Vice Prestden; for Acodemtc Affotrs 
presentee ·he 1wo seNICe awards. 
D1ngledtne head of the JMU HIS· 
·ory Depormen· and Professor or Hts-
rory wtl rertre ~h1s summer ofier 36 
years on ihe 'oculry -he award cned 
'h1s most copobte leodershtp os 
heoo oi ;he :>eoonmenr of Htsiory" 
ond h1s Influence tn ·he develop-
mem of ·re JMU Honor System 
Srewof' OSSOCIOTe professor of 
German. L011n and Educo·ion. re-
ttreo tn January o<ter 27 years of ser-
vtce Hts oworo cneo htm tor 
possesstng he skt Is, wisdom. po-
nence. and gooo humor necessary 
ro be regarded as o tn.;e master 
teacher 
:>r crank A Gerome 0 rofessor of 
Htstory and Dr Eltzobeih L I hie. Asso-
Cio·e Professor of Eouco110no ~e­
sources. were named Modtson 
Scholars for ihe 198Ll-85 ocodem1c 
year 
Dr Ro1ph A Cohen. Assoc1o·e Pro-
fessor of English rece1ved rhe James 
Modtson Un1vers1;y DtSi1ngu1sheo 
Teochtng Aworo oresen·ed oy ·he 
Jomes Mod1son Untversny Foundo-
·lon He was also nomtnoted for ·he 
college professor of lhe year ~ 
Faculty Hon d at 
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ne -neme ·or JMU s 10;h 
annual iou Ar.sond Sci-
ences Symoos1um 
Siruck on om1nous cnoro wlin 
198L room1ng iOwords us 
The Sympos1um exom1neo 
rhe costs and benef1ts or v-
lng 1n o ~ree socrely. along 
Wiih me challenges our bosrc 
:reedoms :ace 1n response 
iO o roordly chongrng soc -
eiV 
Tne Sympos•um reorureo 
·ve ·ec·ure-drscuss1on ses-
srons The symposrum con-
cluoeo wnh on address by 
IN1ng Howe. ouihor and htS-
iorron on "Freedom and 
To·o ·arronrsm Reilecnons 
on George Orwell's 108c ana 
20ir Cer"·ury H1story · 
A f m f e s r 1 v o I com-
plrmen·ed the symposrum 's 
iheme of freedom w1th such 
f1lms as An1mol Form'. 
"T.me Machine", "Fohrenne1t 
451 ·• and "Dr Strongelove· 
Th1s IS ihe ilrSi irme rrlms hove 
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f f in  
to a api l d m oci- 
ty 
h i f at d 
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rvi  a t  is- 
t ia .   
talit ia i f ti  
 l '984 d 
th nt r istory 
il ti al - 
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t f it  
il i al ar ' , 
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i is t first ti  fi a  
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• 
" In the few decades since Orwell wrote/ we have gone a long wa y 
toward domesticating the idea of the total state/ indeed/ to the point 
where it now seems just one among a number of options concerning the 
way men live. 11 
Irv ing Howe, 1/ 1984 Revisited" 
Sciences Symposium 
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... 
ou know mose whtte 
Otid blue buses hot 
run througn campus o.l day 
long? The ombt tcol cord ro 
HoJo ·s '"he sole means of 
tronsportotton ·o the moll for 
·hose wtrhour cars? Dtd you 
ever wonoer how ..,!\llU stu 
derys ge· io nde "ree. wtth o 
vo o D wntle ·he Cti zens of 
Homsonburg musi pay? Thts 
has resulted from o chongtng 
and growtng Hornsonburg 
T rons t system 
The town bus system was 
1 trst created 1n 197 7 for :he pn-
mory reason of covenng ihe 
• 
Cti'/s schoo bus.ng sys·em 
Bui. os ·he commun1ty grew 
and Hornsonburg annexed 
even more land .. he schools 
ocqutred the1r own veh1cles 
and rhe c ty changed ·ts 
routes and ··mes n January 
o" ·983. o~er ·rod ng 10 ·ne 
smol' A 7 -oossenger buses 
ihey 10CUSed rnetr bus.ness 
on JMU as well as The com-
munity Itself 
To meet student needs. rhe 
I D sysrem was worked out 
provtdtng tronsportonon io 
off-campus people as well 
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Things That Go 
is 9 p m . Thursday. Oc 
27 Peenng ovi one's oorm 
w1ndow. a · jus· ihe ngh· 
momem. one m1gh; ww1ess o 
g on· oumok1n sirolllng oovvn 
·ne s1dewolk Or. oerhOps ·ne 
qu ck crocks o; o block cooe 
oe1ng v.'h opeo ·hrougn ·ne 
cool. OUiumn o1r se zes one s 
o - em1on My mo;rer o ways 
·olo me ·o ·JOiCh ou· ·or 
·n ngs ;no· go bumo n ·ne 
n1gn·1 
Even ·hougn 'vlonoov. Oc-
31 IS ihe o"-'rclo ooy many 
sluoents began me r Ho lo-
ween oony,ng ine Thursday 
n1gh before The campus 
was bump1ng ihrough o : ve-
doy weekend 
The g1on· oumpk1n ono 
olock cooeo f gure cross ·o 
words ·ne hosoliol ono oov. n 
Souih Mo n Siree· Tne r JOUr 
ne 'enos o; ·ne Lomooo Ch 
house _amooa Ch1 ono S g 
ma S1gma S1gmo ore" c"' ng 
o ;.& ·he\\ eekeno w ·n ·ne r Ofl 
ruo Houn·ed House 'vioney 
ro1seo bv ·ne gouhsh oar. c1 
••• 
penis w11 beaona·eo ro Un · 
eo \A/oy 
The g1on· oumoKtn and 
olock coped ~ gure pori o· 
;ne Hounied House ben· 00 
a - end ng ·he r ovvn ce ebro-
• ons Many cosiUme pori es 
and na oween donees oo· 
..,MU ·he ery re weeKend 
In odd · on ·o ·he g on· 
pumpK n o ·ner s·uoen·s en-
JOYed ·he ·es· v · es oressed 
os o He nekefl o g1on· green 
'vl& 'vi and Boy George 
Perhoos ·he cos·umes were 
spurned oy ine croz ness n 
each oerson or bv o de-
soeraiJOn iO creore on ex-
cepiiOnolly wdo cos·ume 
M1owoy Dowmown. P1zzo 
HUi. J M s. and even some Oi 
·ne oorm halls o" ereo of!zes 
iO ·nose ~vrh ·he mosi ou·-
s;ond ng cos·umes 
One may beg n ·o V..'Onoer 
obou· ·ne e;.;ec-s ·nese · ve-
ooy holiday weekeros hove 
on oeoo e \lt.; nere s ·he Greo· 
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DEDICATED TO THE PEOPLE 
WHO LOVE TO DANCE 
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ifh over 1000 stu-
dents employed 
on campus. JMU could a l-
most be cal led a student-run 
un1versity 
Many of us need money to 
pay for our school1ng and 
many of us find that the 
money we made th1s sum-
mer or that Mom and Pop 
send us. runs out before 
Chnstmas 
The solution? An on-
compusJob 
F1nonc1ol A1d offers 1wo 
types of student employment 
- the College Work Study 
Program (CWSP) and the 10-
Hour Employment Program 
There ore 623 students work-
Ing as laboratory oss1stonts. 
phystcol and health educa-
tion bUilding workers. and tn 
the post off1ce and adm1n1s-
1/ \/ |t over 1000 stu- 
r V l  
o . l  
 l t nt-  
i i  







l ^1  
a job. 
ina ia i t




a t  - 
i t r a i a , 
i al l - 
uil , i  
i im - 
trat1ve and academic of-
f1ces 
Sen1or Kel'y Kendo I hos 
worked 1n the Ph1losophy and 
Rel1gron department for two 
years She says obour her jOb. 
· I've 1eorned o 10t about 
'1ght1ng offrce equ1pmentl 
She also sard that her dut1es 
rnclude xerox1ng. d1tto1ng 
and gett1ng along w1th peo-
p le. 
Food Serv1ce IS another pn 
mary place o' employment 
here at JMU The 500 students 
employed work 1n D-Holl. 
Duke's Gnll and for Corer ng 
and Spec1ol Events Th1s s o 
fovonte o temat ve ro some 
students You re able to work 
w1th many others and the 
hours go beyond norma I 
school t1me hours 









smaller area of employment 
Approx1motely 45 students 
serve as pol1ce coders. be·-
ter known as ·campus 
Cops ·· The hours these sru-
dents work ore d1fferen· from 
the other jObs because they 
work n1ght-sh,ft and spec101 
ewmts such as concerts 
F1nolly. the Intramural de-
portment h1res some students 
to serve as athlet1c offrc1ols 
;I 0 





Referees JUdges. trmers. and 
ump1res ore needed to run 
JMU s Iorge ntromurol pro-
gram Jun1or Todd N1ven who 
serves as o softball ump,re 
says. I passed o rest to be 
cert f1ed so could ump1re 
three games o week " 
So 1f cosh 1s runn1ng low. 
campus employment con 
help pay off some of those 
accumulated b1lls s 
33 
m ■< •; 
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''Let the Good Times Roll'' 
- or most JMU students 
there has a lways been 
o quest to f1nd the perfect 
hangout Whether 1t be grab-
b ing o quick lunch, tolk1ng, 
danc1ng, meet1ng some 
fnends, or s1pp1ng some cool 
brews, students want an ex-
Cittng p lace they can rely on 
for fun Sure there are places 
al l over Harrisonburg to go for 
fun, but some of these p laces 
get old, are somewhat ex-
pensive, or JUSt do not meet 
the stnct requ1rements stu-
dents demand for o good 
ttme Well, someth1ng htt b1g 
th1s school year - Car's -
the restaurant/bar located 
on Ma1n Street in downtown 
Harnsonburg. 
Car's, formerly the Elbow 
Room, opened 1n December 
after months of renovotton 
The new bar boosts of simple, 
but n1ce decor o f classic car 
lithographs, garage-type 
lamps suspended from the 
ceiling, and one of the more 
un1que addlt1ons 1s the front 
port1on of an o ld p1ckup 
truck The D J spins records 
from 1ns1de the truck Along 
wtth these renovot1ons. Cor's 
has new booths and tables 
Although lunch cons1sts 
ma1nly of bus1ness people, 
the crowd quickly changes 
to students as n1ght ap-
proaches. As the students 
start com1ng 1n. it is not an un-
common occurrence to see 
a small l1ne waiting to get 1n, 
espeCially on weekend 
n1ghts. 
One of the main reasons 
for the lines JS because there 
is usually no cover charge, 
and the beer pnces are 
much less than at other 
p laces These qual1t1es. cou-
p led with the ntce a tmo-
sphere seems to prov1de a 
good hangout for many sTu-
dents Once o person walks 
through the door it 1s not un-
common to see the gals 
scop1ng the guys and v1ce 
verso, or to see a pocked 
dance floor 
So, if you ore looktng for a 
quiet place to talk. oro place 
to hangout regularly, for 
many students Car's 1s the 
p lace to go It offers a 
change of pace. 1t IS new, 
and 1t JS fun Bars come and 
they go tn Harnsonburg, but 
for nght now, a lot of students 
ore say1ng goodbye to J M s, 
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ene Kelly must be on 
drugs to th1nk singing 
in the ro1n 1s a g lorious feel1ng. 
Any man dressed in a suit 
stroll1ng down Main St, USA, 
pausing only to stomp in ro1n 
puddles and catch rain-
drops on his tongue just hasn't 
got it a ll together 
Ask any JMU student how 
he feels on a ra1ny day and 
the answer 1nev1tably w1l l be . 
miserable or nasty or terrible 
or tired. No one ever feels l1ke 
donc1ng 1n the stuff, it's too 
wet. And who'd wont to eat it 
• 
-there's nothing about rain-
drops that excite my taste-
buds. And who knows what 
kind of cloud it may hove 
passed through Raindrops 
may hove been pure H20 in 
1950 but these are the ac1d 
ra1n '80s. 
Though I Wi ll .. never stop 
the ra in by complaining", se-
cretly it's good to know that I 
con use a ro1ny day as on ex-
cuse to skip class and stay 
safe and dry under the bed-
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enntfer Beals sTep ostde 
Everyday Lrom 6 to 7 p m 
hundreds of g rls. and a 
few guys head for The btggest 
exerc.se class tn The area -
Jane Fonda can -even boasi 
of a class so Iorge (excuse ·he 
pun) and energeTIC 
Godw1n Hal The gymna-
SIUm where our basketbol 
Dukes were bom. and wem 
on to become Ctnderello -
stars rn the NCAA Play-offs. 
perhaps now con boost of an 
even greater show The aero 
btcs class. whtch tokes place 
each evenmg, 1s Flash-
donee·. on stage' 11vet 
Every night. gtrls put on The1r 
tottered best. grab o fluffy 
wh1te towel, and race to 
Godwtn, where w1gg•es eg 
k1cks spins and bocK sp1ns 
maKe ;he mos· mber dan-
cer" sweat 
The rout1nes may no· be as 
flashy - no buckeTs of worer 
please - and rhe colorful 
costumes. rhough Torn hardly 
resemble lace teddtes 
However. the g1rls who work 
out at Godw1n do so wrth 
fierce dedtcotton There ore 
no doubles performrng rn 
Godw1n s Floshdonce 
lennif o t a i  
I f     
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oe Student climbs the 
steps to the Warren Cam-
pus Center &or a bnef stop-
over before class to check h1s 
ma1l As he steps 1ns1de. 
Haunt1ng Halloween cookies 
ore practically shoved 1nto 
h1s mouth Two students 
qu1ckly h1t h1m up foro dozen, 
and then send h1m on h1s 
merry way. 
Th1s 1s a typ1cal scene 1n the 
student center and all over 
campus 
Student organ1Z0t1ons ra1se 
money by se ng raff1e -,ck-
ets. buttons. donuts. candy. 
college cups. and mums for 
mom 
Just yesterday, S1gma Nu 
seemed to be mak1ng a 
small fortune selling Uncle 
Ron buttons outside of D-Ha II 




buttons they'll make $1.5001 
By sell ng cho1ce wares to 
pass1ng siuaenis, organ1za 
t1ons have touno on efec· ve 
easy way ro ro1se money 
If you're 1n the mood to do 
o l1ttle shopp1ng. but con t 
ge· to Valley Moll, do some 
shopping" orouno campus 
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Atlantic Coast Relays + 
Colonial Relays + 
Dogwood Relays + 
Vtrginro Intercollegiate 
League Chomps. 6th 
VMI + 
Penn Relays + 
IC4 A Championships T 

















































he men s track 
team flntshed lost 
year's tndoor and 
outdoor seasons strong lndl-
vtduo ly 
Juntor Steve Huffman be-
come JMU s only s·are 
cnompton when he won ·he 
10.000 me~er run or the Vtr-
g nro lmercotleg a·e League 
Chomptonsh ps ras· spr·ng 
Sophomore ... enny Russel 
was chOsen tne Mos· Vo u-
oble Runner or rhe conclu-
ston of the ouTdoor season by 
frgunng prom1nently tn the 
400 meTer 1nd1V1duol and re-
lay evenrs He also quoltfled 
and placed tn the 200 meter 
run at the IC4 A Chompton-
shtps 
Other rop performers for 
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-Freemon who finished con 
s1stently 1n the top 3 1n the 
pole vault Former state 
chomp1on Jeff Wollin 
managed only o th1rd place 
1n the shot put at the VIL 
championships. buT went on 
to break h1s school record by 
ftn sh1ng 2nd 1n the shot at the 
Atlont1c Coast Relays 
Sen1or Regg1e Hayes com 
peted n both the long and 
h1gh JUmps. ploc1ng 1n both 
at the Vll ChampiOnShipS 
and also qualified for the 
IC4A Chomp1onsh1ps by w1n-
n1ng both events at the Penn 
State Relays Regg1e Hayes 
and Jeff Woll1n were both 
chosen as Most Valuable 
F1eld Performers for the1r sea-
son's efforts 
At that some meet. there 
were 2 other 1nd1V1dual win-
ners from JMU JUnior Percy 
Bome11n the tr·p e JUmp and 
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George Mason lid Lifter 
Invitational + 
George Mason Holiday 
IMitat1onol -
Penn State T n-Meet 
Penn State 75 
R~geffi 67 
JMU 9 
George Mason W 55-50 
Pnnceton Relays -
VIL Indoor Championships 2nd of 
7 
Lady Vol Invitational + 
Eostem AIAW Indoor 




Cortland State 46 
Temple 38' 2 
Brooks lnvit. 3rd of 14 







1st of 15 
Penn Relays 
VILChomps 
JMU "Lost Chance" 
Qualifying Meet 
Eostem AIAW Outdoor 
Chomp1onsh1ps 
+ 
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Leso Diggs (Emerson) 
oth of JMU's top fe 
mole awards went 
to members of the 
track and f1erd ·eam los 
year Suz Shreckh·se was 
named me female scholor-
Oihlere ana Noel Desk1ns was 
se ec·ed ;ne JMU female 
Oihle-e of rhe year 
The DuKes were the V r 
g n1o ·n·erco1 eg ore League 
(VIL) chompons osi w1nter 
JMU placed 1nd1v1duo s on 
both the s+ore and nat1ona1 
levels and the team broke 
several school records lost 
year 
Shreckh1se placed 10th 1n 
rhe 1ndoor 600 yard dash and 
30th n •he outdoor 400 meter 
hurdles or the NCAA Na-
IOno Chomp1onsh'PS She 
plocea 18m 1n The 400 merer 
hurd es Oi rhe T AC/U S A Out-
door Champ1onsh1ps and 
was named rhe team s most 
outs1ond1ng a·hlete 1n the 
runn ng events while se11mg 
three ou·door and -wo ndoor 
schoo records •n her sen1or 
year 
Beth L ooord ~MUs mos· 
ou·s·ono ng o-rle~e n ·he 
f1e.d evem was o state 
chomp1on n ·ne JOVel n onci 
set o J"v''U record 1n that 
evem Leso D1ggs won the 
srote long JUmp t1tle and set 
JMU records n two outooor 
and four 1ndoor events 
Rhonda Mason won store 
chomp1onsh1ps 1n both the In-
door and outdoor meets 
when she won the ndoor 55 
me;er dash and outdoor 200 
meier dash Mason broke 
JMU records n oo•h evems as 








Den1se Monn1 was first tn 
ihe VIL 1ndoor 3000 meter run 
and se· o JMU record 1n ihot 
even• and ·he 1WO m le In-
door run Ange1o Russe I won 
·ne s a ·e 100 me·er dash and 
teamed w ·h Mason D1ggs 
and Shreckh1se ro come n 
f1rst n he outdoor 4x100 me-
·er relay o rhe VIL roumo-
men 
Russe 1 oiso set o JMU rec-
ord 1n the 100 meter dash 
A rorol of 22 ndoor records 
were set by JMU s track and 
fteld team lost year 
In Eastern AlA W compett-
. on. JMU f1n1shed 14th of 36 
·eoms or the Indoor Chom-
p1onsh1os and s1x·h of 34 
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Montreal Challenge FIT A No 
Score 
FIT A East 
Women 
Men 
1st of 3 





1st of 2 
1st of 4 









1st of 4 
1st of 5 
1st of 5 
1st of 8 
1st of 12 
1st of9 
Philadelphia Invitational 
Women 1st of 6 
Men 1stof6 
Mixed 1st of 6 
Mid-Atlantic Outdoor FIT A 
Women 1st of 3 
Men 1st of 3 
Mixed 1st of 3 
U.S. Intercollegiate Champ 
Women 2nd of 10 
Men 2ndof14 








































he Archery team 
once aga1n proved 
to be one of the 
most successful athletiC 
reams asr JMU last spnng 
The women s ream ac 
cord ng to coach Margare· 
Hom. ved up ·o ne1r ful. po-
·en a W'th a second place 
~~n1sr aT -he Na· ona ln .. ercol 
leg1a·e Champ onsh ps 
Jun,or C1ndy G1 berr s con 
S1srenr1y ou~s·and1ng p1oce 
menr added much to the 
ream effor G1 bert w!" ploy o 
key role 1n next seasons 
stond1ngs for rhe team 
The men's team. however 
ended the season on a d 1s-
oppotnt1ng note when they 
barely mo1nta1ned o second 
place at Not1onols 
There was some consola-
tiOn when o school record of 
s.x archers from JMU were 
named -o the 1983 I\Jo·1onol 
Archery Assoc anon (NAA) 
AI -Amencon rea m Sen1ors 
Rob Kaufhold and Sue K ng 
and G1lberr were na med to 
·he NAA f rs· team. wh1le se-
nior John Groce and sopho-
mores Randy Edmondson 
and Tom Wilson were 











The Dukes look forward to 
next season wnh the retum of 
archers G1lbert Edmondson. 
W1lson. and Dove Darna ll to 
lead the way eil 
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Sp1der fnv!tationo: 10th of 19 
14th of 24 
3rdof16 




William and Mary 
9thof16 
lnvtt Tie 2nd of 18 
V1rginio State Chomp. 5th of 21 
Old DomtniOf' 
Colfegtate 8th of 13 
Fall 
VMI-W&L 
lnvttottonol 8th of 18 
JMU Invitational 7th of 26 
John Ryan Memorial 
lnvitottonal 23rd of 24 
Hargrove B. Davis-
Campbell U lnvit 12th of 18 
Guilford College 
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• • ne mens goi 
·eom s scheoule 
losi sonng was 
mode uo of seven ioumo-
men·s oco·ed mos lv n V r 
g.n1o Tne r besi f1n1sh o" ·he 
sor r)g was o 2110 p1oce • e 
ou· ol o "1e10 of '8 a · rhe Wu-
llom and 1V1ory ~nvltOilonol 
Soonor~ore Dee Hls><ey was 
JMU's lowesi scorer 1n ThiS 
·ou~ev w1m rounos of 77-75 
'"' ooo1i on. Hlskey eo me 
·earn \o\ ·r on overall over-
age ol 7 o-'2 Sen1or Boboy 
:)enr :ouoweo WI in o 7 6-83 
O.Jeroge Penn monogeo 10 
mor<e ·ne JMU low n ·nree 
·ournome'"'·s 
TI"'1S "o s ·eom hoo o 
·ougher - me w ~h ihe loss of 
go ters Boob\ :)enn. T1m 
Lyons ana J mmy K1ng 
Tne r scnedu·e was mode 
up o: .! ve ·ournomems T ne 
DuKes besr t n sn of rne sea-
son come 1n T!e VMI-
Wosn,ngiol1 & Lee 
lnv io-ono wnere inev were 
8·r o: A 8 ·eoms l=oJI low 
scorers '"1C Jded Peie Hls:<ey, 
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Micnigon State lnvit. 
ECAC Championships 
North Carolina lnvit 
N.C. State Invitational 
6th of 11 
3rd of 9 
13th of 15 
2nd of 8 
14th of 15 
2ndof8 






















Groot was JMU 's 
most ou·srondrng 
golfer and freshman Jenn1fer 
Creps mode golf h1story lost 
spnng 
Groot and Creps led the 
women 's golf team With 
strokes per round overages of 
81 .6 and 81 9 respectively, 
and the Dukes placed sec-
ond tn the Virgrnto Intercol-
legiate Chompronshrps 
Groot placed f1rst and set o 
tournament record while 
leodrng the Dukes to second 
place 1n the Longwood ln-
vrtotronol Creps a nd senior 
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Wendy Curne t1ed for thrrd 
place rn the JMU lnvrtotronol 
to help the team post o frrst 
p lace finrsh rn the f1ve-teom. 
27 -hole toumoment 
Creps recorded another 
top f1n1sh rn 1983 At the Wolf-
poet lnv1 tot1ono I at N C 
State. Creps and N C. State 
freshman Leslye Johnson 
combrned for o f1rst 1n col-
legiate golf history Creps 
and Johnson each scored o 
hole-1n-one on the some hole 
in the toumament's second 
round whtle ploy1ng 1n the 
some threesome Creps and 
the Dukes frn1shed s1xth 1n the 
13-teom. 5Ll-hole tourna-
ment 
The Fall season sow There-
tum of most of +he top golfers 
from the 1982 season Therr 
best frnrsh come rn the ECAC 
Chompronshrps where the 
Dukes f1nrshed tn 2nd place 
The frno l toumey of the sea 
son was the N C State lnvrto-
tionol where JMU eomed o 
10th place finrsh. Top golfers 
from JMU were JUnror All1son 
Groot and sophomore Lauro 
Hoover who shot 2L15 and 
253. respecttvely l!'il 
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983 was on 1n·eres·-
.ng season for 
me JMU volleyball 
ieam Wlih on y "our re;urn ng 
Players ihe ieam odoea 
severo new freshmen olus 
·nree uooerclassmen. all 
hod never p1oyed colleg1o·e 
vol eyboll before 
F1n1sh1ng w th a 20-30 rec-
ord and a Llth place 1n 
the V1rg1n1a Inter colleg1ate 
League (VIL) Champion-
ShiPS 1s· year coach Deb 
T ysor neverneless. was 
o easeo w ·n :ne ieam "We 
were cnomo1ons beruna me 
sce"'es )eso ·e our recora, 
we a d ·ne oesi w1rl"l whO· we 
hoo wh1 e wori<.ng ana ou 1-
1ng ·oge·ner as a ieam 
Ke) o o-,rers ncluoea lresh-
mon se1er Sanoy He1nboch 
wno · gured orom nem y n 
me )uKes 5-1 offense Sne 
was nomea o ihe All 
T oufT1omen- ·eam Oi ·he SliP-
pery Rock nvliOfiOnol along 
w ·n JUn•or SheJio Chmoms 
Cn1ttoms was o!so named to 
tne A -Sro·e team for I he sec-
ond year 
OTher s-rong oloyers In-
cluded soohomore Ko hy 
tvlenoe on exolos1ve ·hOugh 
~n,ury-olog..Jed player Sen1or 
Cnery 3ubeCk, a i1rsi year 
payer a so 010yeo on Jmpor-
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esprte hovrng only 
two fencers W'th 
vorsny expenence 
the JMU fencrng 
team hod o good season 
'Srnce we fenced natrona I 
caliber teams (Penn State 
was lost season's not tonal 
chomoron.) ·hrs year was ex-
ceononol. coach Jean 
Doltof"l sord of ·he 8-6 duo 
meerseason 
The ream 10st "our matches 
• 
..... ? __ _ 
n o row near -he m1dd e of 
·he season bur come on 
strong o "'he e11d wrnnrng 
f1ve Of i"'S lOST SIX 
JMU was strong enough ot 
the end of the season ro flnrsh 
second rn the srore ·oumo-
mem Senror Barbaro 
Murohy. one of the experr-
enced fencers and ·he 
.. eam s stead est performer 
o season and JUnior Jockre 
Ro er each pos~ed 10-4 rec-
ords n he ·oumomef"l· Se111or 
Debbre Lung o vors~-v "e11cer 
as· year. eamed o 9-5 rec-
ord n ·he ;oumomen· 
The JUnror vorsr}l team was 
The bes· rn the store, postrng 
on 8-4 regu or season record 
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Richmond W 5-4 
VCU W5-4 
West Virg inia 4-5 L 
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tnn ng was the 
,...,ome of he game 
lasr spnng 'o' ~he 
Mens ·ennts TearT' 
Foctng o ·ougr scheaule ·ne 
DuKes overcame sirong 
reorns SUCh as Denn S·a·e 
ono West V rg ~'"' o •cr a 17-5 
wtnntng record 
Some of ·ne strong oon·s 
of the 83 spr "g ream were 
The ooubles combtnaitons 
and team untty under the 
leadershtp of sentor coptatn 
Rob Crocker. occordtng to 
Coach Jack Arbogast 
Ustng several combtno-
ttons at d ttferent ronktngs was 
the key to JMU s success The 
doubles eoms of sooho-
mores Claude Hanfltng and 
Mark Tnnko occup1ed he 
numoer one spa (802) 'or 
mos· of ihe season 
Tnnko, much tmproved 
from hts freshman year. cop-
iured he # ' rank on he ream 
wh·le senror rv1ork Mtchel 
played #2 and Hanfl ng was 
# 3 The remotntng s ngles 
ranktngs were held by 
equally strong and conststent 
performers who combtned 
thetr efforts to make 1t a suc-
cessful season 
Claude Honfl1ng was se-
lected MVP w1 th on nd Vtd-
uol record of 19-2 # IJ player 
sophomore Ken Boerner was 
an equally cons,sten player 
wt h hts 17-5 record 
The Dukes come back n 
the 'all to f1n1sh W' th a 5-1 rec-
ord Thetr only loss come 
from West Vtrgtnto ,n 
JMU s own October 
Closstc Thts year 
also marked the 
tnougurotton of a 
new Fall tourna-
ment for the Dukes. the 
ECAC South Chomptonshtps 
~ JMU f1n1shed 5th of 9 teams tn 
::~. thts event wh1ch tncluded 
"" 
CD such teams as East Corol,no. 
George rv1oson, Navy, Rich-
mond and Wtllrom and 
Mary [!-; 
- Leslie Ptercy 
123 
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S. Unity Ufe 
Classic 9th of 14 
Eastem Collegiate 
Champs. 2nd of 26 
ECAC Championships 6th of 13 
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ifer o 7-1 ioll season. 
the JMU women s 
iennts team com 
ptled on 8-6 dual march rec 
ord last spn"g o'lo oloced 
·n1rd 1n boih ·ne m o-~ilon· c 
Colleg•o·e Cromo1onsh·os 
ono Vtrg1n1o lmercolleg o ·e 
League (VIL) Chomoton-
shps 
Jun1or Lee Cus·er was 1ne 
secono t IQhi s1ng'es cnom-
pton a · ihe VIL ana comotleo 
o 1J-l! s1ngles recoro o; me 
# 2 oosnton Cusier com-
b,'led wiTn reshmon lngr a 
Herz ro place second n ihe 
second thghr oL the ~~d­
Atlamtc Collegtate Cham 
p1onsh1ps Hetz hod o 9-3 
record at # 3 s.ng es and 
placed second tn the Third 
f'tghr at ·he Mtd-Arlonttc 
Chomp.onshps 
Sus1e Peeltng was 8 ·6 r # 1 
stng'es for tne Dukes 1n rhe 
sonng and ;.(o+hy Gemo; was 
7-7 Oi ihe # 4 OOSI on Peel-
Ing ono Gertoi ·eomed To 
f.ntsn n secono :hgm doubles 
a· me VIL Chomptonshlps 
Dunng ·he Fall '83 season 
·ne Dukes comp1led o 5-i 
recoro 1n dual march ploy, 
lostng only ro UV A 
Team copiotn Gerndi was 
undefeaTed tn stngles oloy 
w ·h o 5-0 record. whtle ·he 
top doubles team of rresh-
mon Tern Goskt I and sen1or 
Kathy Ho leron was also un-
beOien w1th o 5-0 record ~ 
131 r 
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Rob Nemzek and Jeff Brown (Helms) 
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he JMU soccer 
ream allowed only 
14 goals 1n 1983 
when the Dukes 
turned 1n the1r best yea1 de-
fensively s1nce 1975 
No opponent scored more 
Than 1Wo goals ogo1nst The 
Dukes. who f1n1shed the sea-
son w1th f1ve shutouTs and an 
0 87 gools-oga1nst overage 
JMU was 6-7-2 on the year 
w1th one-Third of the Dukes 
games go1ng 1nto overt1me 
Some of JMU s losses came 
to, then 13th-ranked V1rg1n1a 
(1-2). 1982 NCAA quorter-
flnoltst George Mason (0-2) 
and Then i8th-ranked Loyola 
College (0-1) 1n overt1me 
Dukes wrns come aga1nst 
VMI (4-0). V1rg1n1a Common-
wealth (3-1) Rtchmond (2-1) 
and Virg1nto Tech (3-2) 1n 
overnme The team also ftn-
tshed the1r season on a pOSI-
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11om and Mary 1-0 1n the f1nol 
game of the year Desp1te 
the loss to JMU. the Indians re-
ceived on at-large b1d to the 
NCAA tournament but were 
defeated 1n the f1rst round by 
Virg1n1o . The Covol1ers ad-
vanced to the semifina ls be-
fore losing to final 1st lnd1ono 
Sophomore Mark Agee 
led the Dukes 1n sconng w1th 
s1x goals and one oss1st Se-
nior "Scooter" McKenney 
handed out three oss1sts to 
lead JMU 1n that category 
Freshmen Tony D1ckson and 
Matt McGro1n. and sopho-
more More Weaver JOined 
McKenney 1n sconng two 
goals each for the Dukes Se 
n1or Jeff Brown and freshman 
Paul R1der each added one 
goal and two OSSIStS 
Brown. the JMU capta1n. 
has enjoyed on outstond1ng 
career ot JMU Desp1te ploy 
1ng much of the lost two years 
1n the Dukes' defense. Brown 
graduates w1th n1ne goals 
and 12 oss1sts for h1s career 
H1s assist total t1es h1m for 
fourth place on JMU s all-
t1me oss1st 1ST Brown s a 
three-t me AII-V1rg1n1o lnter-
colleQiote League (V LJ._,se 
1ect1on and th1s year was on 
All-South select1on He was 
also named MVP both offen-
Sively and defens1vely 
Goalkeeper Enc Erdman 
f1n1shed h1s JUnior season w1th 
on 0 91 goals-against over-
age An AII-VIL goalte 1n 1982 
and 1983. he comp1led three 
solo shut -outs and shored two 
others th1s season 1n goo for 
the Dukes 
Other Dukes who sow con-
s1derob1e oc·1on for JMU this 
season 1nclude sen1or Rob 
Nemzek. sophomores Sieve 
Shaw and Ted Stock and 
freshmen Don Tnbostone 
and Don Stewori 
A relatively young team 
the Dukes will only lose tour 
players To graduot1on de-
tender Rob Nemzek. reseNe 
goo -keeper John M ller 
Scooter McKenney (up from) 
and Jeff Brown (at sweeper-
bock) ~ 
- Knst1n Whitehurst 
135 
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Baseball 
Georgetown W 5-20 
Campbell W 4-1 
Georgetown W 13-1 
Stetson W 5-4 
Campbell W 1-0 
Stetson 2-14 L 
Georgetown W 4-3 
Michigan 1-4 L 
Stetson 5-17 L 
VCU 3-5 L 
George Wash1ngton W 7-6 
George Washington W 8-7 
Queens W 16-0 
American W 4-2 
Virginia W 3-0 
VIrginia 6-11 L 
Oneonta State W 14-0 
Oneonta State W 11-0 
William and Mary W 5-0 
New York Tech W 8-5 
New Vorl< Tech 6-18 L 
VMI W 6-4 
George Mason W 5-3 
Richmond W 6-3 
Richmond W 7-1 
vcu w 20-7 
Virginia Tech W 4-1 
American W 16-1 
Virginia Tech W 13-15 
VMI W 12-2 
Georgetown 6-7 L 
Georgetown W 2-1 
Longwood W 6-5 
George Mason 5-6 L 
Norfofk State W 11-2 
Norfolk State W 5-1 
Howard W 9-0 
Howard W 9-6 
Old Dominion 2-15 L 
Old Dominion W 4-2 































MU's 1983 baseball 
ream d1d what no 
other team 1 n the 
state of Virg1n1o has ever 
done when 1t won the Eastern 
Reg1onal Tournament and 
advanced to the College 
World Senes 
The Dukes were one of 
e1gh· reams to be o reg1ono 
chomp1on and poncpant 1n 
·heCWS ~ JML.J hao en·ered the1r SIXTh ! 
ECAC South T ournomen w1th 
a 32-9 record The Dukes won 
the1r f1rst game. defeating 
W1111om and Mary 3-2. but 
lost Its next two. 
After the tourney. the sea-
son was over. or so 1t seemed. 
and the JMU baseball team 
went home Then. 3 days be-
fore the start of the NCAA Re-
gional TournamenT. Coach 
Brad Bo bcock rece1ved a 
b1d from the NCAA se1ect1on 
comm rtee The Dukes would 
be ploy1ng bosebal ago n 
Coach Babcock recol1ed h1s 
p1oyers and o'ter o day and 
o hal~ of proct1ce. ·he Dukes 
left for North Corol1no and 
JMU s Th1rd reg1onol appear 
once 1n the lost four years 
As the number SIX seed out 
of s1x teams at the reg1onals, 
the dukes found themselves 
marched ogo1nst the num 
ber one seed South Carolina 
1n the f'rst game The result 
was JMU 9. Gamecocks 4 
Game rwo sow JMU 
mo·ched ogo1nst Vvill1om 
and Mary. ·he ream Thor was 
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The resu · was JMU 13 nd ons 
8 
Game 3 JMU vs The C TO-
del The resu1· was JMU 5 The 
Orodel2 
The next game p rched 
JMU ago1nst the Un1vers1ty of 
Delaware. a basebal pow-
erhouse JMU was unde-
feated so for The Dukes had 
to w1n only one of the next two 
games. but Delaware hod to 
w1nrwostra1ght w1thout a loss 
The Dukes took no chances. 
defeot1ng the Blue Hens 6-5 
and w1nn ng the rournomen· 
wth four s·ro ght upsets 
James Mod1son Un-
IVersity's 1983 bosebo l 
ream was on 1t s way ·o 
Omaha. Nebraska. home of 
rhe College World Ser·es 
Only seven other teams 1n +he 
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hod h1t The b1g t1me 
In ·he College World Senes 
the w1nner of the Eastern Re-
QIOnol was slotted to ploy the 
Un1vers.ry of T exos a team 
mok1ng 1ts 22nd appear-
once to ·ne CWS 
Once ogo1n JMU found t-
self up ago ns· he numoer 
one seed ·h s .me 1n The form 
ol even•uo noTIOnal cham-
PIOn T exos The Longhorns 
downed l"'e Dukes 12-0 and 
wem on TO sweeo the senes 
In ·ne consola· on round. JMU 
was el1m1noted by #2 
ranked Stanford 3-1 
Several Dukes earned 1nd1-
v1duol honors and set IndiVId-
ual records Sen1or Jeff K1dd 
set the record for most h1ts 1n 
a career w1th 233 and t1ed 
·he record for mosr at bats 1n 
a game w1th seven 
Sen1or Denn1s Kn1ght hod a 
record 161 career bases on 
bo Is and Jun1or Jusnn Gan-
non set the record for most n-
n1ngs p1rched n a season 
13~ 
wnh92 213 
Sen1or J1m Kn1cely was 
named Eastern Reg1onal Co-
Most Valuable Player and 
was Most Valuable Player of 
The Stetson lnv1tOt1onol Tour 
noment Kn1cely was also 
named to the AI ECAC 
SoLYh Team. Eas·ern Re 
g·ono A -Tournament Team 
and to -he Sretson nv1tononal 
A -Tournament Team 
K1od was named ·o The 
Eosiern Reg1onal ana Srerson 
lnv1ro·lono T ournoments 
Munley was on AII-ECAC 
South and All-Eastern Reg1on 
selection Steve Cullers and 
Jeff Urban were also selec 
ted to the Eastern Reg1onal 
All-Tournament Team, and 
Bob Lamon and Dove Pleas-
oms were members of rhe 
Sretson lnv1tat1onol Ali-
T ournamem T eom 
Coach Babcock was 
named Eastern Re9on 
Coach of The Year <or The 
second t1me 1n three seasons 5 
" ·~ .. 
Baseball Cont. 
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De aware State 
Will om &. Mary 
Lofovette 




























































































































nor o ·ne oeg1nn1ng 
. 
o· ·n1s season. 
coo·oo I f ews· 
mogoz ne ro·eo 
T€ J ltU ·oo·oo ·eom e gnT\ 
.... -re no· on ,., -!:.f:. scroo s 
T ne Spo~ ng r ews s·eo se 
n c· 11 oe rece ver Gory C or.t. 
O"'d soonomore neoocKer 
C .... ores - o ev OS ore-secso.... :g 
t. -A mer cor.s n oco · o~. § 
·ne 1033 Juzes r~:rurr1ed 55 ~ 
~ e-e(rnen ana~ 5 s·oners ·rorr ~ 
o~ {eor s ·eom ·ro· ; n shec. ~ 








On o ~ense ·ne Jukes 
OOKeo s·rong o · ·he quor.er-
oock oos · on. re-um ng JUnior 
JOn Roooy ·o ·ne Siomng llne-
uo wl"h sen•or Tom Bow es 
cer.o n y on ex per enced 
boc .... -up 
Sen or Sr on Coe ono 
soonomore Vvorren tviorsno 
were ve·erons a · ·he runn ng 
bock pos · on w ·n sopno-
mme V c·or McPrerson n re-
seNe 
JMU s ·ro".... ne v.-os :u o-
sk ed a no know edgeob e 
bgmen 
JMU s oe40ense ooteo 
equo y os ·orm dab e 
MCKey S· nne- ·ne Dukes 
q-ai i  t. 
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harl  H i y as season 
A ican addition, 
r '98 D k eturned  
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ff th D  
look d t at re art r- 
ba  p iti , t rni  junior 
o P dd  t th  starti  i m - 
Up it i r  
ami a ^  
d k  
a Bra d 
pra Warr Mar hall 
t a t t  i  
a siti , ith h - 
or  i t r h  m - 
rv  
j  s fr nt ime was full f 
i © d '  
ig e  
' d f l k d 
oii  a  f id l  
ick ti tt, th   
M  
JUnior punter and place 
k1cker was com1ng off a f1ne 
season 1n 1982 Th1s was the 
year that was to be There 
was ralk of playoffs even be-
fore the season began 
The f1rst game sow JMU 
come out on top The Dukes 
traveled to Boone. N C.. to 
defeat the Appalachian 
Srote 24-20 The Dukes 
looked 1mpress1ve 
The second game saw 
JMU lose a heartbreaking 21-
14 dec1s1on to Virg1n1a 1n 
Charlottesville. lnJunes were 
beg1nn1ng to take the1r toll on 
the Dukes 
But JMU rall1ed back to de-
141 
juni r  
i  i  ff fi  
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142 
fea t L1berty Bopt1st 44 35 and 
to trounce Dav1dson 50-0 n 
from of 14.000 Homecom1ng 
fans n Mod1son Stadium The 
Dukes were 3-1 Could 1t 
be??? 
Bur ·hen ·he n1ghtmore ln-
junes srruck The Dukes lost 
Roddy and Bow1es to lnjunes 
Marsha" hod been Injured 
before the season even be-
gan and was red-shmed Br-
1an Coe was Injured Gory 
Clark. Pocky Turner Andre 
Porker T any Thomas Lorry 
Blond and Charles Holey ol' 
were n ured A one po1nt 1n 
ihe season s xtee0 members 
of tne JMU team were e1ther 
not ploy1ng due -o n1ures or 
were ploy1ng desp te 1he ln-
JUnes 
The Dukes lost They lost 38-
28 a t Delaware State They 
i r a ti  -   
a i in 
nt .0 eco i  
to m adi ta he 
1 i  
t t i a In  
rie t es lost 
ies injuries 
ll a i jure  
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were narrowly de•eaiea 2L-
21 a · Wilham and Mary Lo-
Foyene bea· ·hem 3~-· L 
Delaware squeaked by ·he 
Dukes 26-23 desptie a go-
lont fourth quorrer 1n wh1ch 
JMU refused to g1ve up 
Then rhe ieam sufferea 
The1r wors defear oi ·he 
hands o; R1chmono Tne 
score was 32-0 On rne rooo 
for ·he second srro1ght weeK. 
the Dukes hardly •area be- er 
at Shippensburg They lost 
29-9 A· home for the season 
f nale JMlJ once ogo1n held 
on and lought but couldn i 
scrap ·ogeiher a neeaeo 
~ ·ouchdown The DuKes ~os· 
~ ·ne~r seven·h s·ro gh· when 
~ They were defeaTed 10-3 by 
~ Towson State 
§ The Dukes hod gone from 
~ 3-1 To 3-8 and were lett w1th a 
~ ·eam ·ho; was a ske e·on of 
~ ·ne ream ;nor hoa siorreo ihe 
-i year ago ns· Appo tachlan 
§ s·o -e ~uch o· ·he ieam was 
-
or ·he stoellnes The res· of li 
moea mere ana oock 
Bu· deso e • a ihe 1983 
JMU Dukes broke or - eo 68 
school records S1ngle game 
'ndiVIduol records were bro-
ken by Tom Bowles. Gory 
Ctork. Bnon Coe Mtckey Siln-
nerr, and "Pocky Turner ndi-
VJduol seasor- records were 
broken oy Tom Bow1es Gory 
Clark. Mtckey Snnnet and 
Pocky" Turner tndiVIduo1 
career records were b roken 
by Tom Bowles Gory Clark 
Bnon Coe M ckey St1nnen 
and "PocKy" Turner I'll ne Sln-
g.e game ·eam records ana 
10 season ream recoros were 
broken or ·1ed by rhe Dukes 
Desp ·e rhe r record and 
rhetr dlsoppotnt1ng second 
ho f of the season ·he Dukes 
never lotd down and dted 
Gory C ark '1n shed tne 
seasol"' ·,ed ror '2-n n ·he no 
~ on n ,-AA schools Wlih a 10 4 
yards pum rerurn overage 
Clark NOS '9Th 1n ihe coumry 
1n a -puroose runn ng 
overog ng 135 o yards per 
game and was 11ed lor 19th 
w1th 5 2 recepTions per 
game He estobltshed on 
NCAA D1v1S1on 1-AA record 
w1tn a s1ng1e game ntgh 183 
yards n pun· reiUrns n rne 
game ago ns· v,rg1n1o Clark 
broke or -,ed · 2 season and 
e1ghr career records o r JMU 
M1ckey Sllnner averaged 
40 9 yoros per punr 1n 1983 
ty1ng h1m 1n e1ghth place tn 
•he nor on n DIVISIOn 1-AA 1n 
·hat co·egory 
Chor~es Ho1ey iook par. 1n 
143 Tackles n 1083 and was 
cred ·ed w"h 35 unoss1s·ed 
·ackles. 50 l 1rsr h ·s and 58 as 
s1srs He also hod four quorrer-
bock socks and caused iWO 
fumbles 
The JMU Dukes ore very 
mucho ve s 
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he JMU lacrosse 
ream lost to stare 
chomo1on William 
and Mary bur defeared Old 
Dom1nion for o rh1rd p lace 
f1n1sh n the V1rg1n a ,ntercolle-
g tare League and the Dukes 
t1n1shed rne season w1th o 10-
7 overall record lost spnng 
JMU 's season was 
h1ghl1ghred by w1ns over de-
tending not1onol cnomp1on 
MassachuseTts, 1n-store rival 
Vtrgtnlo ond two ogo1nst Old 
Domtnton ~our of JMU's 
losses were on he rood ro 
Penn Srote, Delaware, Mary-
land and Temple, a ll teams 
-ho-were not1onolly ranked 




Dukes 1n sconng w1th 36 goals 
and 16 oss1sts. and set career 
records w th 105 goals, 53 as-
Sists and 263 career po1nts 
Senior Sarah Hellman, voted 
JMU's most valuable offen-
SIVe player, was second 1n 
sconng Wlih 34 goals and 11 
ass1sts. Sue Cox and Robyn 
Dunn each hod 15 ass1sts and 
hod 30 and 27 goals respec-
t·vely 
Goalkeeper Chns Bauer 
was rhe -eam s most valu-
able defens1ve player and 
was named to the V1rg1n1a Ill 
selection team 
Also on defense, tn1rd man 
Dorothy Vaughan was 
named on Honorable Men-
tion AII-Amencan and was 
chosen for the AII-Sourh Re-
gion team and South II and 
V1rg1n1a I selectton teams 
Stephan1e Allen, a cover 
potnt for the Dukes, was se-
lected to the AII-Sourh Re-
gion team and to both the 
Sourh IV and V1rg1n1a II selec-
tiOn reams ~ 
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Q-1 L Davis & Elkins 
William & Mary 
Maryland 
St. Louis 
So. Illinois lnvit 
So IllinOIS 
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Tcro Vaughan l(enyon "uro (Eoer 
no ng ·ne season 
w·n on 18-r ooce 
NC~A ro".< no -he 
'"" J'v1U c e d Hockey ·eom 
f n sneo 2nd I") ·he v ro n 0 
-J 
lnierco eg o·e .... eogue 
Cnomo1onsn os ·o ·ne oe-
'eno ng no· ono cnomo ons 
Olo Oom n on Un vers -y 
Coocn Dee 'VicDcnougn 
so.o, We s·orreo oui slov1 bu 
come or s·rong iO\vords ·he 
eno of ·ne season ' wh1cn s 
re·1ec·eo n ·ne recoro 13-9-1 
Some of me r 1mporron· 
w ns come over n s-oie nvols 
UV A ana \tV&M w ·n scores o· 
3-2 and 2-1 resoec· ve y J!'1 
·ne V .... Chomp1onsn1os o us 
regu or season w ns over UV!:. 
ana o 1-1 He wrn Vv&M 
o:...ens ve y Chr s Bauer 
was ovJorded ·re ·eom MVP 
wn1 e Doro·hv Vougnon re-
ce veo me derens,ve MVP 
oworo Bauer also no mea ·o 
·ne A I Sioie eom o1er me 
VIL Chomp1onsh10S 
Leoo1ng scorer ior ihe sea-
son was Chns Bauer who hod 
9 goals ono 2 OSSISiS For ihe 
secono year n o row, Jun1or 
Joyce Me·col: was ine sec-
one leoo1ng scorer wlin 5 
goo s ono 6 oss1s·s Goal 
.._eeoer G1no Ku·o oe:er'loed 
JiViU w1·h 7 3 goo s o game 
overage ana n1r1e snu· ou·s ~ 
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JV\en' s Cross 
Country 
Essex lnv•tational 





1st of 12 
2ndof18 
VIL Championships 
Penn State lnvit. 
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he men ·s cross 
country team was 
off to a good start 
for the Fall season with a 1st 
and 2nd place finrsh rn the Es-
sex lnvrtatronal and the In 
diana (Po ) lnvrtatronal 
However. rn the middle of the 
season. the flubug struck and 
Coach Ed Witt sard, ' At one 
pornt. all but four runners 
were affected by the bug · 
Thrs had an effect on the 
remarnder of the season wrth 
• 
-











some of the runners never re-
garnrng top form Neverthe 
less. for the 3rd year Mark 
Nrchols proved to be the 
most consistent runner Junror 
Greg Hershey senror Steve 
Huffman and freshman Jeff 
Mort a I so had good se8sons 
The Dukes frnrshed the season 
wrth a 6th p lace at the Vrr 
g rnra ,ntercollegrate League 
(VIL) Champronshrp and o 
5Th p lace ot the ECAC s ~ 
- Leslie Prercy 
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UVA Quodrongulo• 4th of 4 
Indiana (Pol lnvit. 2nd of 18 
George v1oSoo lnvit 1st of 15 
Mary Woshtngton W 1s.50 
Clemson Invitational 5th of 7 
VIL Championships 2nd of 6 
ECAC Championships 1st of 4 
NCAA District Ill Chomps. 






















he women s cross 
country team has 
cons1stently been o 
srrong contender 1n 
East Coast compet1t1on The 
fall was no drtferent as the 
Duchesses won rhe ECAC 
ChampionshipS and the 
George Mason lnvnot1onal 
Sen1or Denrse Mann1 recorded 
the top JMU places rn these 
rwo evenrs w1th o 1st and Llrh, 
respecT vely 
Sen'or Cmdy Slagle, ost 
season s MVP led the Dukes at 
rhe NCAA D1stncr Ill Cham-
pionships w1th o 33rd place 
Other JMU place w1nners were 
Monnr, 43rd and sentor Susan 
Earles. 50Th rn he p ng rhe 
Dukes too 10th place frntsh. 
At the conclusron of the sea-
son Marrnr and Earles were 
voted co-MVP's for the1r con-
srsrent runnrng ~ 
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1st of 4 
George Washington 
Navy 





















































omphng o 6 7 dual 
meeT record. JMU s 
• men s sw1mm1ng 
and d1v1ng ieom 
cou dn 1 follow up on lasr 
years 9-Ll record However. 
·h s season sow some out-
siandlng performances 
Early 1n the season. the 
Dukes narrowly defeated 
long ·rme nval Wrllram and 
Mary by one po1nt 
At rhe stare chom 
pronshrps rn December se 
nror co-copta1n Ken Browne 
was named Outstanding 
Swrmmer rn leodrng JMU to 
·he,r second stra1ghi siore 
champronshrp 
Throughout ihe season. 
Coach Charles Arnold relred 
on ihe cons1srent effons of JU-
n or B1ll Cosaao. and sopno 
mores Scort Mort1nson ona 
Man McShane 
Casazza led he Dukes 
ECAC Chompronsn1ps quc1l 
1fyrng contrngenl wrlh tnree 
1nd1v1dual and two relay 
swrms Morrrnson qual fred 111 
the 500 freesryle and 400 IM 
while McShane swam the·IOO 
and 200 bunertly 
The '983-84 season saw 
the emergence Oi several 
prom1srng freshman also 
Chns Keougnan. wno broke 
the schOOl record 1n he iOO 
bocksrroke. quolrfrea for tne 
ECAC's rn ootn 100 ond 200 
iX1Ckstroke. Enk Smlil erman 
1n ihe 100 breas:siloke. and 
Mall McShane (Ebert) 
Mrke Dre1sch rna relay 
After o dlverless fall semes 
ter whrc.,h hun the Dukes rn 
scoflng. sophomore Terrv 
Anthony returnee second se 
mester 10 lead 1n drvrng 
W1th most ot ihe sw1mmers 
return1ng ne i year. rhe Dukes 
w1ll lose co cop1o1n S~uan 
Burdene who was nampered 
by rllness rnrs season. bock 
stroker Tom Grt1rns. and Ken 
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Penn State Div1ng lnvit. 
Duke W80-60 
UVA 55-82 L 
VA Tech 51-90 L 
U. ofTompo 56-77 L 
u. of South Florida W 72-68 
VCU 57-83 L 
W&M 62-77 L 
U of Richmond W 76-37 
East Carolina 51-61 L 
U.S. Senior Meet No score 
Navy W74-66 
ODU 47-66 L 
UNC-WIImlngton W 75-38 
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ost1ng o 5-7 dual 
meet record. the 
women s sw1m team 
nevertheless hod 
some brtght spots rn thetr 
season One of those bnght 
spots was 'reshmon Leslie 
Ptke who broke school rec-
ords 1n both the 200 and 400 
IM s She swam o 4 47 3 
ogornst VCU. breokrng o SIX-
year-old JMU record 
Another record was broken 
by senior co-copta1n L1sa Lottr 
in the 1.000 freestyle. closrng 
out her college career 
The Duke's Most Valuable 
Swrmmer was freshman Lynn 
Hobson 
Coach Rose Ann Benson. 
rn her fifth year or JMU. relied 
mostly on underclassmen for 
pornts In odd1t on ro P1ke ana 
Hobson. other top sw mmers 
were 'reshmon breos~stroker 
Sue GeN1nsk1 and sopho 
mores Chns Ann Hortwrg and 
MorJieWeob 
At the season ending 
Seohowk lnv1tat1onol. on 
other sophomore Colleen 
'B1rd' Loughlin, clo1med the 
Dukes' only frrst place fin1sh 1n 
the 100 backstroke 
In drv1ng. JUnior co-copto1n 
Stephon1e Smtth a former 










natrona! quohner. won po1nts 
for JMU. along w•th freshman 
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Campbell W 63-61 
fomeigh-D1ckinson W 50-48 
Seot1 e w 59-58 
Rebel Roundup Tournament 
So I hro1s 56-74 l 
SMU 53-56 L 
VCU 49-72 L 
ODU 58-61 L 
Navy W6S-59 
American Univ W 63-48 
George Mason 58-62 L 
Richmond 55-57 L 
ECU W71-54 
ODU W68-67 
W&M M-~ L 
VCU 45-58 L 
Navy 73-79 L 
Towson W 53-39 
George Mason W 80-75 
VMI 60-62 L 
Richmond W71-61 
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or JMU s men s bas-
ketball team. rhe 
1983-84 season certo1nly hod 
ns ups and downs The Dukes 
f1n1shed w1th o 15-14 record 
that showed rhese 'ncons1s-
·enc1es. bur o1er graduar ng 
four starters from losr years 
ECAC Sourh chomp1on 
team, the Dukes knew they 
were 1n foro different k1nd of 
year 
JMU hod ten players who 
played 1n at 1eost 19 of 29 
games. and n1ne of them 
averaged a · easr 16 m nu·es 
of p loy1ng Time There were 11 
d ferenr starr ng lineups wrh 
no p layer siomng every 
game 
There was no one star for 
rhe Dukes th s season, bur 
there were o lor of players 
who mode rheir presence 
known. 
Sen1or copro1n Derek 
Sieele was often the most VISI -
ble player w n h1s bnll1ont 
posses and h.s dnbbllng 
·hrough ·he 1egs of ·he Dukes· 
opoonen·s f-ie ·ou1ed 133 as-
SISTS Th s season for o career 
rota of 338 second only iO 
Dov1d Dupont s 349 Steele 
o.so led JMU 1n sconng, wnh 
on 11 9 overage, and 1n steals 
15!3 
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Eric "Boo Brenr [Emerson) 
w th 53 for the year He sow 
the most ploy1ng ttme of any 
player. overog1ng nearly 35 
m ~Jutes per game 
JMU s second guard. ~resh­
man Er·c 'Boo Boo' Brem. 
s·oned 27 games tor The 
Dukes. more ·han anyone 
else Ploytng tn every game 
he was second on the team 
1n sconng overage (9 0 
po1nts). steals (35) and min-
utes played overage ( 32 3) 
Brent also f1n1shed thtrd 1n re-
bounds w1th 106 1n h1s rook1e 
season 
Sophomore center Enc 
Esch led the Dukes 1n re-
bounds w1th 149 and was 
th1rd 1n sconng w1th 7 7 potnts 
per game Freshman guard/ 
forward George K1ng1ond 
averaged 7 3 ootn·s and se-
ntor forward/center Kenh 
Brad ey ·ed rhe Team n f1eld 
goo percentage. mak1ng 55 
of 85 alempts from ·he tloor 
for a 6 5 po1nts per game ov-
erage on 64 7% shoottng 
Also mak1ng s1gn1ftcant 
contnbuttons thts season 
were JUnior forwards Greg 
Mosten and Darrell Jackson 
With 132 and 102 rebounds re-
spectively JUnior guord/ 
forward J1mmy Masloff and 
freshman forward John New-
man Sophomore forward 
Todd Bonks and freshman 
guard Anthony 1nge as we 
as sophomore guard/ 
forward B11. Hughes and 
freshman potnt guard Kev n 
Su1on also played key roles 
as reserves for the Dukes 
At t mes th1s season. JMU 
played phenomenally wei 
especially cons1denng the 
overall youth and lnexpen-
ence of th1s 1983-84 squad 
Early 1n the year. the Duke.s 
nearly upset V1rg1n1o 1n 
Chorlottesvtlle. los1ng only 53-
50 They defeated Forrlelgh-
D1ck1nson to w1n the 
chomptonsh p of the JMU ln-
VItOttonol but the Dukes lost 
ro SMU 1n •he consoto•tons of 
the Rebel Roundup 1n Los Ve-
gas r ght before Chrs•mas 
JMU def nrtely played bet-
rer 1n the Convocot on Cen·er 
than on the rood wtnnrng 12 
of 16 home games th1s sea-
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son At the Elecrnc Zoo.· ·he 
Dukes avenged The :osses 
They suffered at Old Domrn-
lon. at George Mason and a1 
Rrchmond JMU spl1t games 
w1th Navy and defeated East 
Carolina tw1ce but the team 
suffered defeat tw1ce at the 
hands of William and Mary. 
result1ng 1n a number f1ve 
seed 1n the ECAC South Con-
ference Tournament played 
tn the Convocai1on Cemer 
Once agarn the Dukes 
shone as lney "upset" num-
ber four seeded George Ma 
son 1n rhe tournaments 'rst 
round n ·he sem1f1nals how-
ever The Dukes fell v1c·rm to 
rop-seeded and eventual 
conference Champ1on Rich-
mond 
JMU loses two sen1ors to 
graduat1on. Derek Steele 
and Ke1th Bradley. who w1ll 
surely be m1ssed The rest of 
the Dukes. however have 
had a season to learn from 
these veterans and have 
been able to ga1n the exper-
ence that ihey lacked com-
rng 1nto ThiS year Rest 
assured The Dukes WILL be 
back ~ 
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Loyola College W 88-48 
George Mason W 68-53 
George Washington lnvit 
Howard 65-66 L 
George Mason 57-60 l 
American Unlv. W 82-52 
ECU 47-57 L 
Davis & Elk1ns W 78-47 
Pabst Holiday Classic 
Purdue W55-50 
Rhode Island 55-64 L 
Central Florida W 64-55 
Appalachian W 68-52 
UVA 52-57 L 
Richmond 57-64 L 
West Virginia 43-47 L 
Radford W 65-51 
VCU W 71-54 
East Tennessee 56-64 L 
Richmond 65-68 L 
Towson 67-75 L 
Manhattan 58-60 L 
Georg e Mason 69-84 L 
VCU W 63-58 
Charleston W 60-57 
VA Tech W 72-59 
ODU 54-75 L 
W &M 53-55 L 
ECAC South Toumament 
W&M W 73-53 























ketball team may 
not hove reached 
its goal of a .500 
season but. w1th o record of 
13-15 and a 55-53 loss 1n the 
final regular-season game, 
the Dukes couldn t hove 
come much closer 
JMU ·s 13 w1ns more than 
doub led the s1x w1ns of each 
of the post three seasons 
when the team f1n1shed 6-18 
each year The Dukes also 
advanced to the second 
round of the f1rst-ever ECAC 
South Women's Basketball 
Tournament by oveng1ng 
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n ihe t rsi roi.JrO of ·ne 
t=CA C s the Duo<es e rn no 
ied ine l0d1ons w ·h o 7 3-~3 
Siomo ng vMU ·ren os· n ·ne 
secono rouno ·o top seeded 
Rchmor"Jd 
The Dur<es ose ·nree o oy 
ers ro groouo· on Be·sy Bose 
ana ivlory G1lhgon groouo·e 
l!l May. and Deana 
Meaoows :1n1snea her e g -
011 ry as o grodume studen· 1n 
JMU s psycnology deporr-
mer· 
B1ose o JMU co·-copto1n. 
was o storrer her f1rsT two years 
a tne guoro pos1t1on Or"lo nos 
been o reseNe ·he post iWO 
years G1ll go0 ·ror"Js:errea io 
JMU pnor ·o ·ne '982-83 sea-
son ana has oeen o oor.-
;~me Siorrer a· ihe oo1n· 
guoro posmon where sne 
overogea 4 1 001ms per 
game ihiS season Meaoows. 
o ce'lier. lnJurea her foOi 1n 
-ne secono game o · losi sea-
son ana was s1dehnea for rne 
remo nder of ·hm year Afier 
elec"" ng ro re;urn OS 0 grodu-
ore sTUdent 1n oroer iO p loy 
one more year of oosketboll. 
Meadows was re-lnJured 
early n ·he season and d 1d 
not ploy ·he resi of ihe year as 
well 
A I f1ve srorrers lrom ;he 
1983-84 eam w11l reiurn for 
JMU Junrors Sue Monelsk 
and M 1cne e James w1ll be 
bock for me1r f,nol season 
V1onelsk1. o co-copioln wno 
was nomea ·o rn1s years oll-
conlerence ieam. has leo 
·he Dukes 1n sconng the posr 
·nree years and scoreo her 
1 000 career po1nt Feb 6 Th s 
season. she averaged 13 1 
po1nts per game and was 
consisTenTly ranked 1n rne rop 
10 1n the NCAA DIVISIOn sto-
nsncs n free mrow shoo7· ng 
percentage Monelsk1 f·n-
sned The season ronkeo ft1h 
n rne no·,on shoonng 85 7% 
from ·he fou hne (84-98) 
James was JMU's only 
o·her scorer 1n oouole f1gures 
ih.s year overog ng iO 5 
po1n·s oer game She nos 
been rne •eom 's secono 
lead1ng scorer for ihree seo-
~ sons and s fourrh on JMU's 
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career potnts James has , 
been •he Dukes leodtng re-
bounoer for tne post three 
years as well, averogtng 8 7 
rebounds per game thts sea-
son to rank fourrn on JMU's oll-
·,me rebounotng list 
Freshman storrers for ·he 
Dukes ncluded Julie FranK-
en F o Jackson and Betsy 
Wttmon. each of whom 
were named ECAC South 
Rookte of the Week thts sea-
son Wttman recetved the 
honor twtce and Franken and 
Jackson once each Of the 
ftve ttmes 1n 1983-84 that o 
Rook1e of the Week selectton 
was mode JMU freshmen re-
cetved the award four ttmes 
Franken. ploy1ng at center 
for the InJured Meadows led 
ine team 1n blocked shors 
wtth 11 and was second 1n re-
bound ng 
Jackson led JMU W'th 7 3 
oss1sts and 41 steals desptte 
storr1ng only hotf of the Dukes 
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\Afl+mon was ·n rd 1n bo·h 
scar ng (9 o overage) ana re 
oouno ng (56 overage) 
wn1le s·omng e. er'l game 
bu- ·lle 'rs· Inner ~ rs· regu or 
season colleglo·e ou· ng. ·ne 
~orvvoro se· o JMU record 
wnen sne n1i 7-7 ShOTs ·rom 
ihe ~oar 
Also rerum1ng for tne Dukes 
W' oe sophomore forwards 
Georg1o Deren and Susan 
Flynf1 
JMU s three remo1n1ng 
freshmen Include center Enn 
Mahony guard Rhonoo 
Cooper and forward Jul1e 
HOO;< ns 
The )uKes ser two season 
recoros ·h s year unoer sec-
ana year coocnes She 10 
'V1oormon ana Anov ~orr·­
son JMU scorea A 7 o~ po nrs 
tor ~re season brOOKing ·he 
010 record at A 708 pons. 
ana ·he Dukes shor 44 4% 
'rom ·he fioor to break rhe 
recora of 42 9% ~ 
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Metro Open + no score 
Keystone 2 ~ 21nv11. 3rd 
Eagle Classic 
Radford W 206.6-178.65 
Towson W 206.6-163.5 
West Chester W 206.6-163.5 
NCState 3rd 
Shenondoah lnvit. 8th of 9 
W & M 234.05-256.15 L 
Towson Open 3rd of 3 
Slippery Rock 233.1~243.50 L 
Jacksonville State 221 20-245.30 L 
Radford 221 20-160.00 
VA State Champs 2nd of 5 
Southeast em 
Championships 6th 
Vinnie Bauer Memeger 
Bob Coatney Dominick 
John Dancy Pastore 
Jim F~arty Tim Ratliff 
Dave 1nn1ck Marc Rinaldi 
TomMannick Mark Smith 
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he 1983 84 season 
was ·he year of the 
record ior the JMU 
mens gymnosr1cs 
·eam New recoros were se· 
In four 0: ·ne SIX l"'d VldU01 
evems as wei' as n ·ne o -
around compei1i1on ·h1s sea 
son JMU s ieam sconng 
record was broken our i mes 
and hi on all+ me htgn wnen 
rhe Dukes scored 236 20 
po1nts to place second o r ~he 
V rgtnto state chomplon-
shtps 
Anotherf1rst occurred 1n the 
store meet when sophomore 
T m Rotl.~ become ihe 'rst 
mens gymnosi a JMU ro w1n 
-wo events tn a stoie meei 
Ror " · ed sto·e meei recoros 
w,·h scores o · 9 · n both ihe 
para el bars and rhe hon-
zonto bar 1n w1nn1ng both 
evenrs 
Arso Oi ihe sioie mem. se-
nior Jon Perry, who has ore 
year o ' el g bthty remo1n1ng, 
·1ed for second tn the floor ex-











•he hor ZOniOI OOr W•1h e 00 
oon·s 
Juntor irons"er Tom Moruk 
tted for second place tn 
ihe vouli wtih o o 2 Sooho-
more coorotn Dove K nntck 
p ocea "' ~n n ·he para e 
bars ana ·he oomme horse 
In ·re oll-orouno compe·-
iton Oi ine s·Oie mee• Ro· ItT 
and K nn ck oloced rn1ro and 
fourth respectively 
Earlier 1n the season. Mon-
nlk broke the JMU pommel 
horse recora of 7 95 po1nts 
when he scored 8 65 potnts 
a · ·he Towson Open At ihe 
duo mee· oi Wtlliom and 
rvtary Ro· "scored 9 4 POints 
n ·he hOr zon·ol bar ro break 
h1s owr"~ JMU record ana rhen 
scorea a school recoro 50 5 
porr"~TS n rne all-around com-
pe"· on 
""'he DuKes ro•sed ine1r reg-
u or-season dual mee· rec-
ord ro Ll-5 Th s year under 
second-year coach Sco--r 
Gaurh1er !§I 
- Knst1n WhiTehurst 
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Women's 
Gytnnastics 
Keysrone 2 + 2 lnvit. 3rd 
v..rvu 161.00-167 60 
Rooford W1596-157.55 
Towson W 159.6-148.7 
NC State 3rd of 3 
Shenandoah lnvit. 4th of 5 
. 8 . 155.~160.90 L 
S1ppery Rock W 167 20-166.90 
Air Force W 167.20-164.55 
Duke 163.20-168.25 L 
VA State Chomps. 1st of 4 
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fier on up and 
dov.Jn dual meeT 
season rhe Jiv1U 
women s gymnos-
ijcs team oui together on our-
siono·ng oerformonce to 
copiure ·ne sto·e chomo1on-
sh10 
The Dukes oe·eotea \Alii-
Item and Morv oy one 001nr 
1n rne state meet otter hov1ng 
los iO me lnd1ons dunng me 
duo meet season 
Freshmen Lauro Peterson 
won the all-around t1tle by 
w1nn1ng two events. the un-
even parallel bars and the 
floor exerc1se •n the bars 
Pererson s rout1ne eomed her 
a Goow n Hall record wrh a 
score of 92 
-.~Mu sophomores Tracy 
Hash ana Chorlo:re Demp. 
sey ·ook seco'ld and rh rd 
p.oces respec vely 1n me 
some mee· 
Sen1or Steonon1e Mann. on 
a -around contender was 
forced out of compet1t1on 
when she InJured her foot dur-
Ing on event 
The up and down 5-Ll dual 
meet record was port1olly 
due to lnJunes Koren Polls the 
teams top a 1-oround at the 
beg nn ng of the season 
went down 1n December 
and sophomore M1chelle 
Gas on m ssed the ent re 
season 
Other top performers for 
the team th s season In-
cluded Moree Ia Von Pep-
pen who won the balance 
beam 1n the state meet and 
Mann. who earlier broke her 
own school record 1n the 
vault w1th a 91 ~ 
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Wrestling 
JMUTokedown lnvit. ,.. 
Great lakes Open + 
Turkey Bowllnvtt 2nd of 8 
lehigh lnvtf 8th of 8 
George Mason W 33-3 
Salisbury State W 39-10 
Howard W 36-10 
Maryland Open 6th of 22 
Co lifomto W by forfeit 
Massachusetts W by forfeit 
VA Tech W28-20 
Shippensburg W 36-12 
UVA 17-22 L 
Maryland 15-20 L 
Georgia Tech W 43-2 
VIL Chomps. 4th of 7 
VMI 17-18 L 
W&M W22-21 
ODU 13-24 L 
American U. W 28-8 
George Washington W 48-6 
NCAA Eostem Regional 2nd of 19 






































MU s 1983-8.1 wrest 
l1ng season was 
once oga1n o m1x 
ture of successes 
and d1soppo1ntments. wtth 
much of the d,soppolntment 
a resulT of 1 lness and InJury 
The Dukes '1n1shed the sea-
son w ·n al"1 11-Ll dual moich 
record and oil of ihe1r losses 
were by o comb1neo ioiol of 
20 OOI'liS 
JMU boasied one state 
champ,on and -wo Eastern 
Reg1on runners-up rh s sea-
son One of those second 
place f1n1shers. sophomore 
Tony Gentile, rece1ved one of 
the reg1on s three ot Iorge 
berths to compete ot the 
NCAA not1ono tournament 
ot rhe Meadowlands Arena 
1n East Ru·herford, N J 
At -he NCAA Eastern Re 
g •ona, Chomp1onsh1ps, fresh 
man Jeff Bovvyer was o 
runner-up o tne 118-pound 
we1ghi class and Gen 1le 
p laced second ot 15 
pounds Jun1or ·ransfer M1ke 
Thomas f1n1shed th1rd at 167 
pounds and JUnior heavy 
we1ght Dove Stanton was 
th1rd 1n h1s we1ght class 
As o team, the Dukes 
placed second of 19 ·eams 
oT rhe Eosrern Reg1onol rour-
nomenr Old Dom1n1on was 
'1rst w·rh JMU f1n sh1ng ahead 
o' Sh ppensburg. West Cnes-
·er Ru·gers and de'end,ng 
chomp1on Sl opery Rock 
JMU ptaced a dlsoppotni-
ng fourth 1n rhe state meet 
beh1nd V1rg1n1o, Old Domin-
IOn and VMI but +he Dukes 
were encouraged by some 
1nd1v1duol performances 
Freshman Tom Cumm1ngs 
won h1s sem1f·nol match 1n 
overttme and p1nned 1n the 
f1nols to w1n the state cham-
PIOnShiP or · 26 pounds 
Sophomore Phh R1ce and JU-
nior Gory Webb were run-
ners-up Oi ihe 190- and 
150-pound we1ghr classes re-
spectively Bovvyer placed 
th1rd ot 118 pounds. Thomas 
was th1rd 1n the 177-oound 
we1ght class. and Stanton 
took th1rd tn the heovywetght 
diVISIOn 
Gentile, who would have 
been o defend1ng sto·e 
champ1on d1d no· even 
travel to ·h1s season s sto·e 
mee due ·o the ''u on 
ness ·nOi htnoered hts perfor-
mance for severo weeKs 
afTerword 
The Dukes suuered o 
hearbreok1ng loss oT ~he 
state meet when JUnior Jock 
F tzgerald, the number one 
seed at 167 pounds dislocat-
ed h1s shoulder tn the semi-
finals He d1d nor compete 
ogo1n all season 
A second serbock tor the 
Dukes come •n the Lnol 
match of o duo, meei ai Old 
Dom1n1on Wtth the Mon-
archs eod1ng i8-13 gotng 
1nto he f1no mo ch - o fea-
ture match between 126-
pounders Cumm1ngs ono 
r  
 a I t 
Lake
l In if. 
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~e ~-:onley- ·he Dukes noo 
0 cronce ·a . e or\'., "" 
3J". C;..vnm ngs ·ore com-
loge 1r n s r gn· r<r:ee and was 
&orceo ·o ae~au - ·ne moich 
..... nree oo vs loier n,s ;(nee was 
ooera·eo on. ana Cum-
m,ngs ~~n1sheo n1s freshman 
sea so"' w1·h o 20-iO recora 
ana a ·eom-lead1ng seven 
ons 
Gen· le eo ·ne DuKes Wlin 
o 29-o reco ra He irave eo ·o 
~o- onols oui losi n s :1rs· 
rou"Xl mOicn and was :orceo 
·o ....... -hdraw ;rom ·ne conso-
lo; on rouno oecouse oi In-
JUry 
Otner ·oo JMU recoras 
were o- a neo oy Bowyer 23-
13-1 c ·zgerold 21 9 and R1ce 
25-.. -2 ~ 
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Men's Cross Country 
University Champion Bell Hall 
Championship Division White Hall 
Women's Cross Country 
University Champion Delta Gamma 
Championship Division Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
Men's Soccer 
University Champion Sigma Nu 
Championship Division Sigma Nu 
I on 
Championship Division Sigma Nu 
Individual Champion Andrew Bullis 
Women's Skiing 
University Champion Alpha Sigma Al-
pha 
Championship Division Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
Individual Champion Ellen Bogart 
Men's Swimming 
Women's Soccer 
University Champion Fellowship 
Christian Athletes (FCA) 
Championship Division FCA 
University Champion Pi Kappa Phi 
of Championship Division Pi Kappa Phi 
Individual Champion Curtis Gauntt 
Men's Bowling 
University Champion Madison Four 
Championship Division Theta Chi 
Individual Champion Butch Cockrell 
Women's Bowling 
University Champion FCA 
Championship Division FCA 




University Champion Tau Kappa Epsi-
Women's Swimming 
University Champion Sigma Kappa 
Championship Division Sigma Kappa 
Individual Champion Susan Sherman 
Men's Softball 
University Champion Theta Chi 
Championship Division Theta Chi 
Women's Softball 
University Champion FCA 
Championship Division FCA 
Men's 3 on 3 Basketball 
Tibrme 
Women's 3 on 3 Basketball 
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University Champ ion Sigma Nu 
Championship Division Sigma Nu 
Women's Wallyball 
University Cha!l1pion Old But Active 
Champ ionship Division Zeta Beta Tau 
Men's Golf 
University Champion Theta Chi 
Champ ionship Division Theta Chi 
Individua l Champion Kevin Craig 
Women's Golf 
University Champion Sigma Kappa 
Championship Division Sigma Kappa 
Individua l Champ ion Linda Manelski 
Men's Basketball 
University Champion The Force 
Championship Division Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
Women's Basketball 
University Champion Queen Bees 
Championship Division FCA 
Wrestling 
University Champion White Hall 
Champion Division White Ha ll 
Tennis 
Men's Champion David Luther 
Women's Champion Kirsten Seyler 
Men's Doubles Doug Hadsell & Danny 
Farkas 
Women's Doubles Denise Klugh & Jill 
Fudali 
Horseshoes 
Men's Champion Woody Dunn 
Women's Champion Janet Dowd 
Table Tennis 
Men's Champion Gerald Taylor 
Women's Champion Kathy Koch 
Men's Doubles Jerry Blaze & Bill 
Georges 
Women's Doubles Colleen Cross & 
Kathryn O'Brien 
Mixed Doubles John Bowser & Karen 
Thielhom 
Racquetball 
Men's Champion Int. Bob Torres & 
Velma McDougal 
Mixed Doubles Bob Torres & Velma 
McDougal 
Cycling 
Men's Champion Rick Slater 
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upon how they ore 
perform1ng, o ter-
notely love them 
and hate them Coaches run 
The gamut from perfect1on1sts 
to bumblers. from w1nners to 
losers. One th1ng you con be 
sure of IS that they ded1cote 
the1r coachmg t1me and 
often the1r personal t1me to 
bu1 ld1ng w1nn1ng athletes. 
teams and records, We so-
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Dr. Ronald E. Carrier 
President 
BOARD OF V STORS 
James H. Toy or, Jr. Rector 
Charles W. Womp er, Jr.-
Vice Rector 
A ice E. Liggett Secretory 
Wi iom E. Bridgeforth, Jr. 
Robert W. Carlson 
Pamela K. Fay 
Colvin W. Fowler 
George W. Harris, Jr. 
E len K. Laymon 
Bonnie L. Pou 
Inez G. Roop 
Richard E. Strauss 
W hen U S News and World Report ranked 
JMU as the tenth best 
undergraduate, l1berol arts 
college East of the MISSISSippi 
early In the school year. there 
were many s1gns of pnde 
showing from everyone at 
JMU The group of people 
w1th the happiest faces 
though were the adminis-
trators They ore the people 
who developed JMU's fine 
curnculum, mode the right 
decis1onsolong the way, and 
oversaw the whole process 
that led to th1s not1onol rec-
ognition 
If the administrators hod 
been asked in 1978 what 
goal JMU should aim for. the 
likely answer would hove 
been to be the best university 
1n V1rg1n1o All that has 
changed and Dr Corner has 
the goal of mok1ng JMU the 
best under graduate univer-
sity 1n the counTry In order to 
meet that challenge, most of 
the odmintstrotors agree that 
even more growth needs to 
' I 
toke place. Not necessonly 
growth 1n s1ze but growth 1n 
the qual ity of the programs 
needs to be emphasized 
Most of the administrators 
believe JMU's enrollment Will 
not surpass 10,000 students, 
mainly due to the lock of 
space for extra sutdents and 
the odd1t1onol money 
needed doesn't exist for such 
a change So, rn . order to 
grow quolity-w1se. JMU w1ll 
be concentrating on admit-
ting a better prepared stu-
dent as they hove been 
doing in the post and devel-
optng each deportment to 
enhance the faculty and pro-
grams taught 
S1nce major growth 
doesn't occur instantly, 11 
mtght toke some t1me to no-
tice a change, 1f any does 
occur One th1ng is assured, tf 
everyone has a postttve ottr 
tude and makes on effort 1t 
wtll happen and the people 
that strive for that goo I most 
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Linwood H. Rose 
Assistant to the President 
Dr. Harold J. McGee William F. Merck II 
Vice President for Administrative Affairs Vice President for Business Affairs 
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Dr. William R. Nelson 
Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Robert L. Scott 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Dr. Ray V. Sonner 























Dr. Lacy S. Daniel 
Dean of Students 
Dr. Marcia A. Dake 
Dean of School of Nursing 
Dean Ehlers 
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Dr. Elizabeth M. Finlayson 
Dean of Summer School, Student lilillii 
Orientation, and Academic Advising 
'"""--~___:_..____/ , 
Dr. Mary F. Hoban 
Dean of Libraries and Learning Resources 
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-Dr. William 0 . Hall, Jr. 
Dean of Graduate Studies Sponsored 
Program and Continuing Education 
Dr. Donald L. McConkey 
Dean of School of Fine Arts and Communication 
Dr. Robert E. Holmes 
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Dr. Fay J. Reubush 
Dean of Admissions and Records 
Dr. Julius B. Roberson Dr. Michael A. Wartell 
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Dr. Teresa A. Gonzalez 
Director of Counseling and Student Development 
Center 
James F. Krivoski 
Director of Office of Residence Life 
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Thomas Nardi 
Director of Career Planning and Placement Office 
John Sellers 
Director of Financial Aid 44-. 
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Francis E. Turner 
Director of Admissions 
Suzanne Straub 
Director of Student Activities 
Tom Watkins 
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Nancy Jane Bocso 
Fashion March. 
Valerie Boker 
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TinyoByrd 
History 




Speech Poth • 
Melinda Brown 
Eorly Chlld Educ. 
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Daniel Caprto. Jr. 
Political Sd. 
oyoudo it? 
D I've been known to . Chances are that 
you do Jt too but just don't ad-
mit it in public . 
Statist1cs indicate that 9.3 
out of every10 Americ ans wi ll 
do it before the age of 14. 
Compulsive people Will do 
it approximately10 minutes a 
day from the time they are 
1Wo until the time they reach 
advanced m iddle-age. The-
oretically, if a person begins 
dong it a t the age of 1Wo and 
continues do1ng it once a 
day until the age of 7 5, that 
person wi II have done it 
26,645 .times fo r a total of 183 
days. 
You may think tha t this is a 
fairly new phenomenon ac-
cidently d iscovered be some 
obscure research team that 
Donna Corchedl 










was look1ng for "Youth 1n 
As1a ." I hate to inform you, but 
rec ent evidence suggests 
that even our cave-dwelling 
predec essors d id it in the1r 
spare time. Unl ike us. how-
ever, they weren't blinded by 
conventionality and ac-
cepted the oct for what it 
was- on indulgence in self-
gratifica tion. 
In more recent times some 
very famous people hove 
done it despite expressed 
public concern for the 
chi ldren's welfare (That may 
be why they ore so well-
known.) Do Vinci did it and so 
d id M ichaela ngelo. (I t 1s a 
well-documented fact that 
he once did it on h1s back for 
three days unti I the Pope told 
him to stop in the name of 
decency.) John Riggins still 
does it every Sunday 1n the 
locker room. 
Almost everybody does 1t 
sometime Even students do 
it You probably know some-
one who's do1ng it right this 
very m1nute. Don't worry 
though. it's not catching. Peo-
ple have even been known 
to do 1t during classes You 
know that guy in the back row 
who's always smiling? He's 
do1ng it. So is the g1rl in the 
next row who is constantly 
wnting Jn her notebook I'd 
bet that your roommate 1s 
one who does 1t when your 
back 1s turned Just when you 
thought you knew everyth1ng 
you ever cared to know 
about the person sharing 
your room. th1s comes up 
There a re no distingu1sh1ng 
characteristics wh1ch g1ve 
• 
Roland Canton 
Mngt. lnfo. Sys. 










these peop le away who are 
do1ng 1t. So don't cl1mb back 
1nto your closet and lock the 
door. Chances are. if you 
haven't been caught yet. you 
ore extremely lucky. or else 
you hove a good plac e to do 
It 
If you do do it. do it well. 
Just remember that not 
everybody can do it Toke 
comfort 1n the fact that you 
ore able to do 1t and enjoy 
do1ng 1t. Don't worry about 
what other people think and. 
no. if you do 1t you won't go 
bl ind. and. contrary to pop-
ular op1n1on. you won't grow 
hair on your palms So, if it 
feels good, go ahead and 
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EN NS ( 
Patty Crotty 
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cense plates o re no 
longer JUSt o means of 
rdent tyrng our cars 
Now they c on be o means of 
rdentrfyrng our personol1t1es 
For the post few years. V r-
g1n1o dnvers hove hod the 
opportunrty to personolrze 
therr plates by c hoosing any 













nuo cost rs rer dollars 
S nee ·here con only be 
one of any combrnonon of 
lerrers and numbers. these 
plates ore nor only persona 
I zed but also rndlvrduohzed 
Dnvrng along. rt s rnteresr-
rng to read the lrcense plates 
(kind of like reodrng bumper 
strckers or countrng cows) 
Mosi persona rzed plo·es 
cons1sr of tne dnver s rrmols 
plus o number 0 her people 
like ·o reveal o bri more 
abouT ·herr personal TV -
therr hobbres. the1r occupo-
trons 
Other plates express greet-
Ings to fellow dnvers Mes-
sages lrke "HELLO or 
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10SNE1 hove become cl 
ches T ney CO'"' ger More pro 
vocotrve 
S l I omer plo·es reflecT 
somem ng obou; ine cor n-
self These ore espec o ly 
prevolenr on sports cars l1ke 
280-Z's whose plates read 
ZULATR or "ZZOOM " Old. 
beat up cars m1ght soy 
• 
MINE or PAID Ll Tnen ot 
course. nere rs ihe ;eeo tnot 
reads EAT MUD 
There really seems robe a 
trend for these creonve 
plates In the future. regular 
DMV -·ssued P1ores mov be 
·he excep· on rnsieod or ·ne 
ru e li cera nly wouro maKe 
dnvrng more nreres· ng- or 
would r Jus· moi<e r more 
oongerous?eil 
207 
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French. Pol Sci 
Woody Dunn. Jr 
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H ave you ever nottced JUSt who parks 1n com-
muter porktng lots? 
l can tell you 're on educa-
ted person You re nght! 
Commuters park 1n com-
murer parking lots but so do 
countless orher vanous and 
sundry personages of ques-
tionable ongtn 
Undoubtedly th1s ts JUSt an-
oTher odmrntstrotton-devtsed 
conspiracy to get even wtth 
the non-campus dwelling 
students who make up o 
meager 45% of JMU s TOTal 
enrollment 
How many nmes hove you 
gotten up a day early JUSt so 
you could find a porktng 
space near the JMU sub-
urbs? And. when you get to 
the outer l1mrts. how many 
commuters cars hove you 
seenwtththe Infamous "R res-
Ident student' sticker? Ap-
parently the htgher 
outhont1es hove o chosen 
few who are g1ven th1s prestl-
grous tdenttflcotton marker 
wh1ch provtdes them w1th 1m-
mun1ty from the campus 
blood hounds 1n blue 
Tumabout IS not always forr 
ploy. however Try park1ng tn 
a resident lot and see how 
many ttmes you ger t1cketed 
before you cross the street 
Restdent stuaents don t real-
IZe how well off they are 
Everyday, commuters are 
threatened wnh deorh ~ust 
The Odds Are 
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William Goy. Jr 
History 
William Gentry, Ill 
Accounting 
Bob George 







because they want to get a 
legal park1ng space 
You may thrnk I'm exag-
gerating. but I'm not. 
Desperate commuters 
have resorted to a deadly 








Mngt. Info. Sys. 
space whrch closely resem-
b les vultures searching for 
bunny cadavers 
Commuters s1t wo1t1ng for 
an unsuspecting student who 
is about to leave The vultures 
rev the1r engines and lower 
the1r goggles The object of 
the game is to see who wil l 
be the first one 1n the unforTU-
nate student's porkrng 
space 
(Note Sequence of arnvol at 






























every communter for him-
self) 
Are there any solut1ons TO 
thrs problem? 
Probably but we'll 
never know ~ 
Dovld Godfrey 
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Hello, my name is Norris Straus~ . . . ~ l;·} ~ 
I and I've got to get something nn 
off my chest before I explode I ~{' i ~ 
~ i} ~ & 
Joseph Hopkins 
Finance 
Richord Horan. Jr 
Public Admin. 
STUDENTS SPEAK: J MU STUDENTS To & ~ ~ ~ ~~t-lt' 3 
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neroiUre should be 
heard The Engltsh 
language has a 
spectol power that believe 
ts worth heonng 
Thts ,s the phtlosophy be-
htnd The Poe~ry Reodtng Se-
rres. occordtng to tts 
orgontzer. Lisa Russ Spoor, 
Engltsh professor and poet 
Co-sponsored by ·he En-
glish DeportmenT and Modt-
son Memonol Ltbrory, the 
senes began ·hts year 1n re-
sponse to whor Spoor 
descnbed as a "latent tnter-
es· at JMU and tn the com-
muni~ for This type of ere-
Piek,oekdtl ond 
,,.,._,..,..atc1te.-. 
-uld titod theou \ 
i#lr'1/ people to do 
..... ; .. - ~itle 
a new way to grow older gracefully-
o -lve ourlet 
Because of a low budget 
most of the readers were 
drown from JMU faculTy 
members and local fnends 
of Spoor W1th more money 
The program could expand 
tn the future ro 1nclude known 
poe1s and &tctton wnters from 
all across the reg1on 
"The wnters ore rnteresred · 
SOld Spoor 
Along wnh the publiShed 
poets. the senes also gave 
srudems a chance to venr 
their poe-tc talents These 
spectol reodtngs were open 
to any studenr who hod only 
to s1gn-up a· the door and 
1tm1t h1s or her reading ro ftve 
m tnutes 
Wnh 50 ro 60 persons 1n a·-
rendonce at each reodrng 
the senes exceeded my ex 
pecto·1ons. so1d Spoor 
"There 1s a commun1ty of 
people stoNed for rh1s- now 
They hove tt I!W 
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Ellen Keller 
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Susan l ambert 
Mngl. Info Sys. 
Terry Lorson 
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Marketing 











Sam (Ted Danson) and Dio ne (Shelley Long). 
oke o break from sru-
dytng and step tnto o 







"everybody knows your 
name " This expenence con 
be yours when you watch 
NBC's emmy aword-w1nn1ng 
show "Cheers."' on Thursday 
nights 
Sam. D1ane. Coach. Carla. 
and the rest of the gong ore 
immensely popular on col-
lege campuses In fact. ac-
cording to Newsweek, 
"Cheers · bombed 1n 1ts f1rst 
season except on college 
campuses "where its char-
acters and soph1st1coted hu-
mor struck o responstve 
chord " 














been compared to such 
comedy classtcs as 
"M· A ·s·H · and · The Mary 
Tyler Moore Show Believ-
able characters and cnsp. 
literate dialogue ore ottnb-
uted to the show's success 
The show rook o turn thts 
season os Sam and D1one s 
relat1onsh1p bloomed Al-
though the implied sexual re-
latlonshtp 1s something new. 
the qu1ck 1nsults and argu-
ments haven't gone 
Most of us have v1s1ted 
bars. but it's ntce to have o 








- Ellen Hamlet 
M. Scott Long 
Spanish 
Bryn Luther 
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Deborah Mauck 
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Mngt Info. Sys 
John M1ller 
Mngt Info. Sys 
Beverty Moore 
Speech Path 
Usa Renee Mools 
Mng!. Info. Sys 
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our ·r endsn 0 CO'"' 
reoocn d ''Y 
Th s oh osoony oe 
O'~QS ·o ·ne 3 g Bro·ners/ B g 
S s·ers o" ·ne ~orr sonburg-
Roc.< nghom Coun;y area 
T n s ora on za· on was 
"" 
·armed ·o orov oe mo-ure 
comoon onsn p ·or boys ana 
01r s wt"X), ·or v:ho·ever reo-
.... 
son oo no rece ve · a· 
nome Monv o· ·nese ch 
oren come 'rom s rg e-
oaren· homes. ana o·ners 
. 
nove pare'"'·s wno ·ee en -
oren '"'eed ood · ono gu a-
once ana comoon onsn p 
Th s s v.'here -re 3 g 
Bro·ners/3 g S s·ers many o.: 
\\OOm ore s·uden·s a· JMU 
come n n ·oc·, cons s·en· y 
over one-·n ro o~ o 3 g 
2ro·rers and B g S s·ers ore 
v 'v'U s·uoe0·s occora ng ·o 
So 'loy Coer n area d rec-o~" 
-he .)V1U s·uoe•Ys wro par 
· c oo·e '"' ·h s program os 
t! ·no par: c POf"l"S hove un 
aergone o screen ng pro 
cess ana ·hel"'' o 
mo·ch no-up process Th s 
...., 
proceoure 1nsures prooer 
placeme"'· 
An exomp e s -<arer 
T n elnom A sen 01 phys co 
eauca· on mo or !'(oren 
wo,... ·eo O'l oc· ve en o w ·n 
wnom she cou d snore some 
o· ner a·n e· c n·eres·s Sne 
v. os mo·ched uo w ·"" a - e 
s s·er n Decemoer 1032 ooo 
s s· \v T"~ ner 
T ne on y reau remen·s ·or 
becom ng o g oro·ners and 
s s·ers s ·ne ob i\' ·o soeno 
severo hours oer v.tee:< w ·no 
en d :ora· eos· a year Some 
oeoo e are no· ob e ·o mee· 
ine 1nd v1duo requ1remenis 
ona resoons b1ll11es. so ·hey 
pan c1oa·e ·nrougn grouos 
such os Comous Coinollc 
ivl n1siry, C1rcle" ora ·rOiern -
- es end soro • es Tnese 
grouos soonsor mon·nly oc-
- v - es sucn as oon es ana 
Olr,ngs Ore e :< sponsors on 
annuo He loween oar.y. 
vvn e ~o::mon ~-:a I ne a a 
Poocom ana Mov e Pony ·or 
·ne en oren n ·ne orogram 
las· year 
Tn1s s wna· B1g Bro·ners/B1g 
S1s·ers 1s all aoou· - nelo1ng 
en oren oy prov1d1ng some-
one iO look uo ·o ana v\-1U 
stuoenls are on 1mponari 
OOri Of iniS t§il 
- Lesl e P ercy 
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B tne a  i t a  
JMJ t d nts, a ardi t  
and Ob fl' i tor
Th  JM t d nt  h  
"Cipat n tn^  
with all rti ipants, a - 
d a i - 
"hen a 
at mg i  
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nt 
a l is K r n 
hie  ior ical 
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ant d an a ti cr id ith 
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i t r i  th ability t p d
a nc p w k  a
chi f  ot l a t  o  
p pl o t a l t t 
th i i i al i t  
o p i iliti , t  
rticiaqt t h  
a a p ath i  
Mihistr . ircle K, and f at mi 
ti a ritie hes  
p p thl a  
ti itie h arti d 
cutm C ci K a  
o a al e P t , 
whil H ff a Hall h ld o 
d i arr t  
th chid i th p  
o t o  
hi i  h t i t s/ i  
i t i oi1 b t — h pi  
child b vi i  
to a p t JM  
d t a i portant 
part o th s b 
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Pol Sci .• Psych. 
Shelley Nobles 
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Debbie Over acre 
Special Educ. 
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Mclauren Pearman 
MuslcEduc. 
M ichael Perriccio 
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ot. melted mozzerello 
topped wtth tangy 
green peppers. sptcy 
sausage, and delicate 
mushrooms on a thtck. chewy 
crust Sounds good. huh? 
Right at the1r fingerttps JMU 
students hove some of the 
best p izza tn town delivered 
to thetr doors at almost any-
ttme of day or ntght 
Once upon o t1me Luigt's. 
known for tts pizza and subs. 
was the only place that stu-
dents could count on for mtd-
ntght munchtes Last year. 
- FOUR STAR 
~~~ 
however. Four Star Pizza -
easily recogntzed by its little 
red, whtte, and b lue Escorts 
- called o holt to Lu1g1s' 
pizza monopoly by offering 
free del1very 
Suddenly, you couldn't 
walk across campus without 
seeing a Four Star cor 
Stnce that time there has 
been a b 1t of a p izza war with 
all p tzza p laces offenng cou-
pons. and Lu1g1 ·s starttng 1ts 
own deltvery seN ice JM ·s 
and Fog Subs hove also got-




































Just by looking a round 
campus at all the empty Four 
Star boxes and Four Star cars, 
1t seems that Four Sta r is 
sltghtly ahead in the game 
But you never know. tastes 
change And tomorrow stu-
dents mtght stop craving mi-
crowaved p tzzo and watery 
sodas and start getttng 
yeamtngs for grease 
But whatever you choose. 
it's only a phone call away.~ 
- Leslie Piercy 
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Politico! So 
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Gilbert Smith 










































T ereso Sloop 
Psychology 
Kristi Smith 
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Q uorrers. orce 99 Or"~O onnK oong. ·ne regu or 
o o onn:<tng games 
seemeo ·o be losrng ·re r · zz 
one : Jeonesooy r gh·. so 
some MOg ""'0. Je (ana 
intrsiy) ruder-r·s rnvenied 
K1ller DyrtOSiV 
S1nce ·re'y were go·ng ·o 
watch The show on'f'NOY wny 
not wmch P and drnkl? To 
oloy names of ·ne morn 
choroc·ers ,...., ·re show ore 
proced no ho· or on ·ne boi · 
iOm o& o cno r Tne nome you 
p rcK or ·he sea· you choose 
de·erm res wh cr choroc·er 
you ore every me o choroc-
·er comes on ·rescreen or nrs 
or ner nome s meniloneo. 
ille correspona ng player 
onnks Every dnnK Siorreo 
musi oe & nrsneo oy me neXi 
commerc o breaK 
There ore orher N dnnk1ng 
games 1Ke H Bob .. Th.s 
game .s 010yeo While wal 
ch1ng The Bob NewharT 
Show reruns EveryT~me o 
cnorocTer or ·he show says 
"Bob o players ·oke o 
dnnk when someone says 
"H Bob 010yers ioke iWO 
dr rKs .. someone soys 'Oh 
Bob (·h1s s usuo y Em1ly's iO-
mous ne) a 010yers chug 
Some horo-uo N tons 
even p1oy r( er Rudo ph' Oi 
Chr s·mos .. me The more 
Rudo ph s nose gn·s up *he 
more · up ·he p ayers be 
comer 
Some professors may th1nk 
That creo IVITY 1s dead bur 
dnnkrng games certornly 
prove them wrong Or 
maybe 1t s JUSt rhot where 
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Does ·ha· sound ;om 
or? 1 .o · ooesn · M 
come ·rom onv Rock rgnom 
Coun·v pos·ures or ·rom See 
ond Soy s ·ne COW soy'S • s 
·ne sound ·no· con com 
mon y oe neoro n ·ne iUnnel 
unoer 1-a~ ·ho· mys·er ously 
JOins ihe Convoco· or Cen er 
o ·he res· o' ·ne comous Siu-
oen·s ,ust co ·r s oossoge 
·he cow tu'"'nel 
T nere s o gooo reo son Lor 
·ne nome Accoro '"'Q ·o 
ooou or oe e· cows useo ·o 
be ·ronsoor:ed ·nrougr ·no· 
·un"'e ·o oroze n ·re oos-
"" 
·ures wnere ·re Convoco· O'"' 
Cen·er now S"O:lOS 
-~ vl/0 ;( ·hrougn 0 amy- -
·u'lne ·ro· co ... ·crY or os 
ana •oo·s w ·n ooss ng ·rucKs 
ovemeoo ou· · ooes rroKe 
us unrque Besroes • oods 
some·r ng ·o ·ne choroc·e· 
o· ·ne;: ecrr c Zoo 
Ana wnefl ·ne bos;..e·oo 
go me enos o ·ew or v egeo 
·ons ge· iYO ·ne r cars oon<eo 
JUS 50 'ee· O'A ov v. r e ·'le 
res· of us nero our wov 
·hrougn ·ne ·unne t. no 
·here s some·n ng ooou· ·ra· 
·unne ·no· or ngs au· ·ne 0r1 
rna ,..., us as everyone seems 
·o 'Is· nc- ve v moo f\oone 
ever ·o o us ·o moo · s us· 
O'"' unsoo;(e"" ru e - o 
"he Efecmc Zoo he(ds r:s wov through the oow runnel (Helms) Maybe · s o - e s·ro'"'ge 
oooons ore ·ossro .:.~r on 
·ne r woo y - e eor 11w 
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T ere so Lynn Boll 
Heather Bollard 
William S. Bonks 
Kimberly Barker 
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Marquita K Brooks 
Lourie Brounley 





T onJO Brownley 




Cynthia S. Burch 
Dor1o Burger 
Jeff Burke 
Pamela L Burke 
David C Bumett 
Sherri L Burnett 
William Burnette 
James E. Burrous 
Teresa Burt 
Kelley Burton 
Stephen L. Byers 
Ana Coinelli, Jr. 
Brooke Calhoun 
Cathy T. Callahan 
Michelle M. Callahan 
David B. Campbell 
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Streamers replace trodltfonol while toilet paper (Emerson) 
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at! 
ur ltves a re governed 
by wntten and unwrit 
ten trod1t1ons. Most rro 
d ttons ore popularly held 
beliefs. wtdely accepted 
and met w tth ltttle or no rests 
tonce 
Thts year at JMU, a student 
ongtnated trod1t1on was 
chal lenged by the adminiS-
tration The trad ition 1s. of 
course. the throw1ng of toilet 
paper at home games a fter 
the Dukes s1nk the ftrst basket 
Arguments made by the 
odmtnlstratton agotnsr thts nt 
uol tncluded 1ts expense the 
danger to players and spec-
tators of betng struck dunng 
the awesome whtte barrage. 
and the tarn1shtng of the 
untverstty s publtc 1mage 
Students a rgue that thts un 
wntten tradition harms no 
one They cla1m that soctety 
encourages the young to 
make their mark on the world. 
and, to them. th1s ts one 
harmless way to do 1t They 
want to show people that the 
er? 
Electnc Zoo ts oltve and well 
o r JMU It works People rec-
ogntze and respect JMU stu-
dents outward enthustosm 
Nobody ts complotntng. 
except the admtntstrotton 
As o remedy to thts press-
tng s1tuotton. the admtntstro-
tton has offered purp le and 
gold c repe paper as a sub-
stitute to flll the trad ittonol role 
tot let paper has seNed in the 
past Due to the limited 
chotces, the dectston has 























Lisa Janine Digs 
Joseph Dimiceli 
Mary Ann Dodd 
Liz Dodrill 




Lori Ann Dotterer 
Janet Ann Dowd 
Dana L. Dowell 
Elizabeth Downey 










ble solut1on to the problem 
Our soc1ety 1s based on tro-
dt•ton. and. os we hove all 
learned trod tton changes 
The Electnc Zoo of JMU has 
learned to adopt to thts phe 
nomenon It s not that we ore 
lostng o trodttton. we ore stm-
ply begtnntng o new trodttton 
with the admtntstrotion ·s sup-
port . yeah. nght s 
-John Holt 
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Fi R i g 
hen he was beoren 1n 
o f ve-m le race by o w 68 year old man 
w ·n o hangover J m F xx 
r<new he nod o so some-
·r r"\g 
Who· F1xx o o was gei 1n 
srope ono wr ·e a oes· 
se rg OOOK The Complete 
Book of Running. 
1r o ecrure ·o o Grofion-
s·ovo Tnea·re OUOience on 
llor- 13 1983 F1xx spo~e 
OOOLr the odvan·oges of rur-
,....,ng Or"\d suggested some 
·,os 'or runners Accord1ng to 
F xx. runners con hold off ag-
Ing and reduce the nsk of 
heorr attacks. three miles o 
day s the cruc1o d'stonce ro 
bu11d uo to n oroer iO oe-
creose hear a tack r sk by 
M% He o so emohos zed 
·no · runn1ng .sn • necessor ·y 
~re best soor s conven en 
though. because you con do 
anywhere. 
For he nov,ce as well as 
rne ve·eron rur"\ner F xx nod o 
'ew sugges·,ans J:.rsi, ei run-
n~ng be fun Go o loces you 
woulo 1 Ke ·o oe 1' you were 
wolk1ng ne ovo1ds ·ne mo-
noiony o' ·roc.<s Secono 
oar · ·ry ·a morave iOO 'osi. 
and ry no· ·o co·cr · mor-
o ·hon 'ever Third don - be-
come oosessed w··n o rhe 
fads 1n runnrng. there s o lot 
roo much. parophemol a out 
there F1nolly, run. but don t 
let runn1ng run you · 
By the way hove you ever 
wondered whose legs ore on 
ne cover o' h1s oooKs? 
They're h1s. F1xx odm ·s w·th 
embarrassment someone 1n 
·ne oud e"1Ce was mool1ie 
enougn ·o asK ~ 
-Ellen Hom e· 
James Kline 
Kim Knapp 
L1so ... yn Knight 
Aneen r<oooyosh1 
Terrence Koerner 
Patrc1o A ,(o eszor 
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Bob R. Melvin, Jr. 
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Andrew Meyers 
Sherry C. Miles 
Marie Miller 
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John Morris 
Sherri Morris 
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Mary Ellen O'Connor 
Stephanie O'Connor 
Dione E. O'Diome 
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James F. Roy 
Michael C. Roybum 
Seth C. Raynor 
BobReby 
l ance Repido 
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Frederick Rice 
Dione G. Richards 
l eah Rife 
George Riggs 
Andrew M. Righter 
Don Riordan 
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COMMUTER STUDENT • EXPIRES 9·30·85 
• 
....-r~ -·-------
FACULTY/STAFF ._ EXP.I~S-·9:36-Ss . < 
ve heard 1t rrme and 
~.me ogo·n Professors 
ore o 1woys ~ok.ng y re-
morkrng rhor one con always 
rell o STuden 10· from o foc-
ulry rot - because the sru-
dents hove rhe berer cars 
Wel1. hove to odm·t that 
I ve seen my shore of srudenrs 
crutstng around rn shrny. new 
Mercedes But to see rf rh1s tS 
true. I dec1ded to toke o less 
than screntrfrc survey of the 
cars tn the porkrng lots and 
faculty lots. I surveyed 239 
faculty cars rn The Godw1n lor 
B-lot M-lot and C-lot and 
196 student cars 1n J-lot and P-
loT 
Overall, rhe cars were 
pre~ much the some Sure 
there were your roken Z s. RX-
7 s and Pugeors - bu ·hey 
were 1n borh student and fac-
ulty lots Faculty cars dtd 
tend to be brgger (remnants 
from days when gas was 60 
cents o gallon). but students 
hod therr shore of tanks too 
(usually hand-me-down sta-
(34) 
Christine L. Schllchtmonn 
Christine Schnorbus 
G R. Schrotenboer 
Cathy Schuermann 
Emily E Schultze 
Jeff Scott 
Usa Seeley 
T caster Dove Seward 
Den1se Sguegllo 










Stacy L. Sirbough 
Anne Sloan 
2 Toyoro Celrco (12) 
3 vans (of vonous models) 
(12) 
4 sro· on wagons (of von-
ous models) (11) 
5 Suboru (10) 
6 VWbug (8) 
7 Ford Mustang (7) 
8 Oldsmobrle Cuiloss (7) 
9 Chevy Novo (7) 
10 Toyota Corolla (7) 
11 Hondo Accord (7) 
12 Hondo Ovrc (6) 
13 Ford Prnto (6) 
14 Burck Skylark (5) 
15 Chevy Molrbu (5) 
16 VW Robbn (5) 
17 Dodge Dorr (5) 
18 Plymouth Volore (5) 
Student Cars 
1 Chevette (13) 
2 sro on wagons (of von-
ous models) (12) 
3 Ford Mustang (11) 
4 VW bug (10) 
5 Hondo Ctvtc (9) 
tron wagons) Trucks also op- 7 
6 trucks (of venous 
models) (9) 
Toyota Corolla (7) 
Datsun B21 0 ( 6) 
Hondo Accord ( 6) 
Ford Ptnto (6) 
peared frequently rn all lots. 8 
probably because they're 9 
comparably less expens1ve 10 
rhon most cars A~er o I ner- 11 
·her sTudents nor teachers ore 12 
known for hov·ng Iorge 13 
check.ng accounts ~ 14 
Faculty Cars 
1 trucks (of vonous models) 
Ford Escort ( 5) 
Suboru (5) 
Datsun 310 (5) 
Chevy Novo (5) 
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Helen E. Smith 
M1chael B. Smith 
Robin A. Smith 
Sharon Smith 
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Kerry T reubert 
Tina Tucci le 
CaroiTumer 
Jeff Urban 














Donna M. Vorel 
Doug Wahlgren 
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Edw1n A Zelek 
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Amy E. Austin 
Linda Auther 
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Pauline E Belles 
UndoBelz 
Jean Bender 




Richard W Berry 
Kristina Bisson 
T omoro Blackstock 
Chris Blair 







T em Lee Bottorff 
Bryon Bouchelion 
David Bowmen 
Brad Vernon Brautigam 
Susan A Breen 
Adam Brenner 
Scott Bridgeforth 
Sondra L. Brillhart 
Annette Britt 
Morey M Brizzolara 
Missy Brock 
Teresa Brow 
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Anne H. Conrad 
Carolyn Rae Conte 
Dana Conte 
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ast Spnng room stgn-
ups were held tnstde 
for the f1rst time In-
stead of students camptng 
outs1de the Warren Campus 
Center. eager students 
camped tnstde the Convo-
catton Center 
The locat1on may have 
changed. but The a tmos-
phere d tdn't It was all one 
btg pajama party w tth sleep-
tng bags and even ma t-
tresses scattered around. 
rodtos and N s go1ng. fns-
bees flytng 1n the a rena. and 











Gtrls started showtng up as 
early as 12 30 pm Sunday to 
ptck up numbers on Tuesday 
morntng whrch they would 
then use To line up ogotn 
Tuesday even1ng As 1n the 
post, oil 1t took was one per 
son 1n l1ne to c reate o ponte 
Those first people to line up 
were Marlene Lyon Knsr1 
Dov1dson. and Mtchele Bel-
cher. all freshmen These stu-
dents were residents of Eagle 
Hall who. according to them 
lined up so early because 
they "wonted to lrve on cam-
pus · They were trytng To get 
1nto Logon or Wa'jlond -
they got 1nto Presrdenttol 
Aportmems 
Most ·campers agreed 
that hovtng people ltne up In-
Side the Convocotton Center 
was a btg 1mprovemen1 over 
the former system Bur de-
sptte the added comfort. 
there were st1ll some com-
plainTS Down Jarrell a 
sophomore hop1ng for Logon 
Hall Thought that the Convo-
cation Center was too far 
away and that the rules en-
forced by otrend1ng RAs 
were ioo stnct 
Oh well. you cant please 
everyone For now. th1s IS the 
best system the powers that 
be have devtsed Bur wrth the 
Orwellian year 1n our m1dsr. 



















Andrew S. Davis 
Marilyn Davis 
Marl< Davis 
R. David Dees 
Tracy L. Demich 
Charlotte Dempsey 












Mary Kelly Doyle 
John Draminski 
J. Marl< Dressel 
Claire Duane 
Laura J. Duffy 
David Duncan 
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Theresa S. Ferraro 
Robert Janus Ferrer 
Locindo Renee Field 







David C. Forbes. Jr. 
Frances M. Fortna 





Gregory S. Fulk 
Amy Gallimore 
Cindy Gallimore 
Mark A. Ganley 
Chris Garber 
Sarah Garlow 
Vivian A. Gomett 
Steven George 
Jerilyn Gerblick 
Nancy J. Gibson 
Jeffrey Gillikin 
[)ouglas P. Gilmour 
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Ann M. Graves 
Bethanne Gray 
Mary Beth Gray 
Kathy L. Green 
Sarah Robin Green 




Drew E. Haas 
Nancy Haas 





Sandra K. Harmon 
r----~ .... Jean Ann Hamer 
Jannis A Harper 







Rene E. Hawkins 
Todd Heath 
Mike Heffner 





Stephen S. Hershey 
Deirdre A Heubel 
Christopher Hickey 
Frank M. Higgins 
Robin E. Hill 
Sharon Himelright 
Eric Hinson 
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Lisa E. Jones 
Richard Jones 
Robert W. Jones 
Susan Jones 
Suzanne Jones 
Rebecca A Joms 
Richard W. Joyner 
John Kasprzyk 
JamesKeck 
Amy V. Keever 
Ellen Mary Kelly 











MU's First ournal 
I n recent years, the ac-complishments of 
vonous ocodem1c de-
partments have given JMU 
Widespread recognition 
The Center tor Accounting 
Research, located in the Ac-
counting Deportment of the 
School of Bus1ness, has mode 
JMU o recogn1zoble force tn 
the field of occount1ng edu~ 
cotton w1th 1ts publ1cat1on of 
the Journal for Accounting 
Education. The JOurnal Is the 
first of its k1nd deal1ng wtth oc-
counttng education. 
According to Professor 
Rolph L. Benke, Jr., ed1tor and 
founder of the JOUrnal, " the 
Journal for Accounting 
Education has g1ven JMU 
notional and tnternot1onal 
exposure ' 
Accord1ng to 1ts statement 
of policy, the JOurnalts "dedi-
cated to promoting excel-
lence 1n teachtng and 
sttmulat1ng research 1n ac-
counting education." 
S1nce 1ts debut 1n March 
1983. the journal has ac-
quired more than 1000 sub-
scnbers in more than 30 
countries ~ 
- Chtp Embrey 
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Rene D. Kay Kendall 
Elizabeth Kesler 




Denise A l<rng 
Locey l Kirstern 




Gino M Kuto 
Stevie Loel 
Patti l a ird 
Jeannie Lamers 
Brenda G Lashley 
Edwin l outensloger 
Lomo G Lawrence 
Carol Layton 
JohnLozos 
John G Leake 
Peter Leberre 
Nancy l eeker 
Tim Leffel 
Koren Lensler 
l aurie B Lester 
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Karin Renee Long 
Jeffrey Lotts 
Maggie Loughran 





Mary Ann Lundy 
RobLuskey 
Lisa K. Luther 
Diane M. Lynch 
Marlene E. Lyons 
Melanie MacDuff 
Isabel Mack 




Tam my Mannarino 
Linda Marini 
Gerard Marks 
Jill Y. Marks 
John Martin 










T e~ L. Menefee 
Adnenne Mentzer 
Susan Messina 
Ethel N. Meyer 
Marlene Meyer 
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Kelli A Miller 
Kenneth Miller 




Eric R. Misenheimer 
Linda G. Mitchell 












--==---- ' Jacqueline T. Naughton 
Dorta Navarre 
Suzanne Nedrow 








Robert H. Nutt 
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Susan M. Page 
Anne Paparella 
Paige Portow 
Robert R. Parr 
Kathleen Parrott 
Brenda G. Patterson 
Alyson Pedlow 
Beverty Pence 













T omero L Quoles 
Tommy Quarles 
Mary C. Rock 
Melanie Toni Randall 
John M. Rankin 






Jeffrey D. Rhodes 
T roci L. Richards 
Julie F. Ridenour 
Taro Riley 
Kathy Robertson 
Tom my Robertson 
Stephen M. Roethe 
Pamela L. Ross 
Patricio L. Rossberg 
David Roth 
Clarissa Russell 
Lori A. Sachs 
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ee and hear your fa-
vorite mus1c 24 hours a 
day! '' 
MN, Mus1c T elevis1on, of-
fers VIdeos of your favorite 
groups on cable television all 
across Amenco B1lled as the 
"World 's F1rst Video MUSIC 
Stot1on" - no fa lse advertis-
Ing here- MN spec1ol1zes 
1n bnng1ng videos of well-
known groups toN as well as 
giving airplay to new bonds 
that otherwise could not 
crock the ploy lists of radio 
stations 
There ore s1m1lor programs 
that feature mustc videos 
such as Home Box Off1ce s 
"Video Jukebox" and some 
other regional programs. but 
videos ore only a stdeltne for 
those stot1ons MN ts the only 
program devoted solely to 
cont1nuous v1deo mus1c 
MN. l1ke rod1o stot1ons. uti-
lizes d1sc Jockeys known as 
video JOCkeys (VJ's for short) 
who speel off the latest mus1c 
news and trends. 1n the words 
of the volley (And we don't 









r-------. ____ .....;-"';;..... Holly Seidel mann 
ley) 
MN has proved so suc-
cessful that the BBC of Great 
Bnto1n has proposed a s1milor 
oil-video channel for 1ts mu-
Sic-conscious v1ewers MN's 
notonety has a I so become 
apparent 1n the younger 
generot1on wtth parents pro-
clotmlng the stotton off-ltm1ts 
to the1r children because of 
obscenity and posstble ontt-
reiJglous offerings. In fact. Har-
nsonburg hod MN for less 
than one day before the sta-
tion was token off the a1r due 
Jeff W. Shiflet 
Wendy L. Shinaberry 
Donna Shockey 
Steven Shriner 
Julie M. Shuklis 
Karen E. Simmons 
Bryan Simpson 
to the moss1ve number of ob-
JeCtions 
W1th MN's grow1ng popu-
lanty, we're bound to see the 
1deo spread Even now vtdeo 
cassettes of groups con be 
bought. and M1choel Jock-
son has produced v1deos to 
be shown 1n theatres before 
movtes 
The rock rolls on- but now 
w1th even more technology ~ 
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Susan S. Selig 
Bradley S, Shaevel 
Stephen Shaw 
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Duane R. Slyder 
Kristina Small 
Julia B. Smith 
Rodger E. Smith 
Sharon L Smith 
Winnifred Smith 
Pamela Smolok 
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Solly R Trabue 
Susan Tralnum 
Paul A Transue 
Gil Tuck 























































Jull M. Wyatt 
Jean Yarasheski 
Lynette Young 
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Chuck A Appel 
Dov1d F Amold 
G Edward Amold 


















Barbaro R. Bell 
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Christine M. Brick 
Allison K. Brown 
Reginald K. Brown 
Christy Bruns 
Joan Carol Bryant 




Amy K. Butler 
Steve Butler 
Denver Butson 
Susan Y. Byrum 
Ruth Anne Calendine 
Jane E. Campbell 
Elizabeth Cannon 
Joshua Canter 
Mary S. Carrell 
AlisaCash 
Dan Cherkis 
Gayle E. Chimento 
Harold L. Churchill. Ill 
Janet Melinda Cissel 
Mary Miles Clayton 
Rhonda C. Clayton 
Susanne Clem 




Deann Sue Cole 
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Paula l. Ellison 
Colleen Enzmann 
Dawn Estes 




Mark L Farrell 
Sarah Farukt 
L~~h Ann Feast 

















ere 1s the first JMU 
Arias and Glossary of 
Duke's Term no~ogy" 
(Anent1on 1llnero~es and busi-
ness mo;ors tney re 'lo· ·n ol-
phooe· col order) 
Uncle Ron - A oseud-
onym ·or James I\Aod1son 
Un1vers1iV Pres,oe0· Ronald E 
Corner Consiom y den1es ol-
legonons Tho rte 1s tne re1n 
corno 1on ot ~=red F11n·sione 
Says nom1ng h1s son 01no IS 
merely o co1nc1dence Was 
recently seen or local restou 
rant gemng o toke-out order 
of nbs-wh1ch t1pped h1s cor 
over 
Faculty Advisers - A se 
cret soc1ery Because no one 
has ocrually seen one, ine1r 
ac 1V1t1es ore v nuoHy un-
known 
Wilson Cupola You 
knoVv - not wn1 e n1ng on 
·opo W sorHa 
Campus Pollee - Corry 
lde i  
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357 magnums 1n order to 
g1ve out park1ng t1ckets Have 
all seen the mov1e Patton" 
a t least a dozen t1mes H1 I 
Street Blues they are nor 
ROTC - They re the ones 
wear·ng ol1ve drab on Tues-
days and Thursdays Have all 
seen ·he mov1e "Patton' 01 
least a dozen -:mes They 
th1nk Your mother wears 
army boats s a comph 
ment Not TO be confused 
with campus pol1ce SWAT 
team 
Commuter Student 
Parking - You must be k1d 
d1ng (See also Campus Po 
lice) 
Wine-Price Hall - A 
dorm for women Atso known 
as The Nunnery. or V1rg1n 
Vault Where Hamlet told 
Ophel1a to go 
Newman Lake - An 
open sewer for Greek Row 
Atso the srH of ol.eged 
heavy water expenments by 
the chemistry deportmenr (In 
other words. don t go ~1sh1ng ) 
The men's baskeTball team's 
offense 1s sa1d to be locared 
somewhere Oi ihe bonom of 
Newman lake 
Greeks - Rememoer ·he 
song The Greeks Don- Wam 
No Freaks?" Well. our Greeks 
are freaks JusT look ai the1r 
clothes They're the ones who 
wear sportcoots and 11es w1rh 
Khakt shorts to footba'l 
games (See also Young Re-
publicans) 
Young Republicans -
Also known os Young Amen~ 
cans for Freedom They like 
to attend Sunday n1ght mov 
1es 1n Grafton-Stovall be-
cause they enJOY see1ng 
everyih'ng 1n black and 
wh te They th nk N1xon wosn t 
such a bad guy Have oil 
seen the mov1e .. Patton at 
least a dozen t mes 
Jane Gamer 
Jill S. Garvey 
Chad Gates 
Curtis R Gauntt 






































Young Democrats - A 
campus organ1ZOt1on wh1cn 
leads 1n the effort to have the 
Convocat on Center named 
after Chuck Robb They th1nk 
·hat Fntz Mondale ~s tn~ Sec-
ondCom,ng 
SGA - Siude,.,·s Grop1ng 
Aga1ns; Apathy - Also 
known as the Srudent Gov-
ernment Assoc10t1on 
Humorist Manifesto -
Last years Campus Lam 
poon thor made Hustler 
magaz1ne look l1ke The Na-
tional Review. 
The Breeze - The stu-
dent run campus newspa 
per A great place ro f1nd out 
who was arrested otter last 
week's keg party ~ 
- T'mArnold 
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Shari L. Hinkle 
Lynn M. Hobson 
Ann M. Hodgkins 
Dione Hofstetter 
Jock H. Holmstrom 





Joy Elise Humphries 
Scott Hundley 















Susan D. Johnson 
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Caryn l Jones 
Koren Jones 











Julian N. King, Ill 
Kelly Krivsky 
James Kuhn 
Richard l achine 
Ann M. Lofuze 
Andrea l amont 
Valerie A Landis 
Renee Lowhome 
Sharon Lehman 
Dean A. Leipsner 
Deedie T. Leppink 








James N Lucado 
Ed Maass 
Robin R Major 
Mary Malo 
Betsy Malone 
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James R. Melton 
Deborah Merritt 
Blll Michie. Ill 











laura F. Moy 
Ruth Mull 
William Mulvihill 
T mesa Muncy 
Kathleen Murphy 
Susan Murray 












D unng the post year. JMU sow 1ts newest 
oddlt1on. McGraw-
Long Hall. emerge from the 
ground next ro Bell Hall For 
the exchange of a mere two 
million dollars. the N1elson 
ConsTrucTion Co sroned 
bulld1ng The new dorm 1n Au-
gust 1983 The dorm 1s sched-
uled to beg1n hous1ng 
students for The 1983-84 
school year 
S1nce the late 1970 s. there 
has been a hous1ng shortage 
:fue to a hrgh demand by 
students to l1ve on campus 
The new dorm was bu1lt to 
help allev1ate th1s sttuat1on 
McGraw-Long Hall w1ll allow 
210 more students to live on 
campus as opposed to Ho 
word Johnson s 
McGraw-Long Hall 1s JUSt 
another s1gn of a grow1ng. 
thriv1ng 1nsntut1on eil 
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Julie M. Perez 
Lisa Persson 
















































































Vicki C. Ray 
Margaret Rayno! 
Joyce E. Rebar 
Carolyn Reese 
Karen S. Reynolds 
Hubert Rider 












Mia M. Russell 
Shari Rutledge 
Julie Ryder 
Martin D. Sachs 
Scott Sanger 




Debra M. Schmitz 
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Carol A. Sholl 
Debbie Shomo 
Michael J. Siegel 
Lisa A. Simmers 
Lisa Simmons 
Timothy M. Small 










Wendy E Stevens 
Don1el Stewart 
Rolph A. Stickmon 




John E. Stonko 
Stacey D Strawn 
Lauro Lynn Stroud 
Christine Sullivan 
Down Sundberg 
Joseph T oglioreni 
Joni E. T okone 
Robert T ophn 




Charles l Torrens 
Lauro Toso 
Glenn K Travis 
Chris B. Trent 
Katherine Troub 
John M. Trumbo 
Terri L. Tucker 
Suzanne T uri< 
Cynthia L. Twining 275 
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Kara M. Van Hooser 





Anna Leo Walker 
Bette Jo Walker 
Theresa L. Walker 
Patty Walsh 
Barbaro Waters 
Pemell Watson, Jr. 
Robert Watson 
Geneva C. Webb 
R. Allen Webb 
Maryann West 






Debra L. Wilkins 
Cynthia Williams 
Ruth E. Wilsey 
Dionne B. Wilson 
Kelly Joan Wilson 
Scott Wilson 
Suzanne A. Wilson 
Bruce P. Windesheim 
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y now freshmen ore 
seasoned veterans of 
JMU They hove mas-
tered the art of stondrng rn 
lrne, they've adJusted therr 
diets to chrcken pormeson 
every other nrght rn D-Hall, 
and the soreness rn therr legs 
from climbrng hills has 
passed. They haven't mas-
tered registration yet - but 
even the people who run reg-
istration haven't mastered rt 
yet Anyway, w1th two semes-
ters under therr belts fresh-
man can now look bock 
fondly to that frrst week of 
therr college careers when 
there were plenty of mrsery 
loves company· octrvrt1es 
Remember when you frrst 
got here? You and your fam-
rly tned to forget that you 
weren't gorng back wrth 
them ,n the ol stotron wagon 
The stotron wagon, by the 
way, rs JOm-packed wnh o I 
your worldly possess1ons. so 
you start unpockrng and 
haulrng rt all up the storrs to 
your bare room When the 
cor was frnolly empty, Mom 
and Dod went bock home. 
You prom1sed to wnte. 
Then the fun began The 
campus was empty be-
cause all freshmen hod to ar-
nve o few days early to 
onentote themselves Dry 
partres were offered as o 
way for freshmen to meet 
each other One of the larger 
gothenngs was the water 
melon feast held on the 
proctrce freld nexr to 
Godwrn Fnendly smiles and 
strcky, wet faces hrd any onx 
rety over the next few days. 
Usa Scheid ond nno Nogumy at Watermelon Feast. (Helms) 
and the next four years 
Before classes started 
there were fees to be pard 
and books to be bought 
Many freshmen hod rherr 
books pre-packaged to 
avord confusron Later they 
learned that books could be 
acqurred much more 
cheaply elsewhere - rf you 
were Willing to stand rn line 
Those rnnocent days ore 
over now The trodrtronolly 
derogatory term "freshmen · 
doesn't really apply any-
more We're all JUSt JMU stu-
dents But lookrng bock 1s strll 
fun -like lookrng bock a t our 
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Alpha Epsilon Rho is a no- ~ tiona! honor broadcast- _g 
~ 
ing society for students and < 
~ 
professionals dedicated to ~ 
excellence in radio and tele- ~ 
vision . ~ 
Alpha 
Epsilon Rho 
Front Row: Trixie Rasey. Danielle 
Hart. Denise Shields. Barbara 
Baldwin. Lorrainna Sherman. Kim 
Keil; Second Row: David R. 
Holdridge (Advisor). Annette Gra-
ham (Afumni-Professionol Coordina-
tor). Koren Acker (Vice President -
Fund Raising), Jennifer Giles (Vice 
President-Public Information), Ken-
neth Pratt (President). Diane Smith 
(Secretory). Christine Lubiak (T rea-
surer), Jim Miskimen (Advisor); Third 
Row: Beth Rouch, Sharon Tepper. 
Carol Wright. John Williams, Sandi 
Sharp. Doug Miller. Koren Simmons. 
Ronald Burke, Beth Burton, Carl Rog-
ers. Sam Smith, Skip Goines; Back 
Row: Sandy Bartman. Mark Barker. 
Mike Murphy. John Crawford, David 
Moskowitz. Lorry Sands, Honk Ebert, 
Jimmy Locke, James Snitzer, Jim 
Kline, Phil Weez. John Sebastian 
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The Lambda Chi Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Al-
pha sorority was chartered 
here six years ago. Alpha 
Kappa Alpha encourages 
high moral and ethical char-
The Black Student Alliance works to seNe and support 
the interests of Black students 
at JMU. Projects include 
donations to the needy, so-
cial fundraisers, cultural dis-
acter, academic excel-
lence, and seNice to 
humanity. ~ 
plays, and other seNices. 
Admission is open to anyone 





Front Row: LoScienyo Jackson. 
Anita Pippin; Back Row: Diane 
Smith, Willett Carter; Not Pictured: 




Front Row: Esther Hyatt, Kimberly 
Dean, Russell Poindexter (Vice Presi-
dent), Margo Wells (Parliamentar-
ian). Ronald Burke (President), Junius 
Randolph, Kevin R. Solley, Marshall 
Poindexter; Second Row: Michelle 
Wilder. Angie Parham. Brenda Car-
rington. Rita Francis. Lisa Tobb, 
Geraldine Crockett. Pemell Watson, 
Jr .. John Roane. Jr.; Back Row: lean 
Hamlin. Mary Ann Murphy, Vicky 
Walker. Pamela Martin. Sherry Miles. 
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Beta Beta Beta is a na-tional Biological Honor 
Society for Biology majors 
and minors who have at-
tained a level of superior 
scholastic achievement. The 
organization is open to both 
students and faculty. The 
organization's purpose is to 
promote high scholarship in 
the field of Biology. The Psi 
Beta Chapter at JMU was 
chartered on AprilS, 1979.~ 
Chemical 
Society 
The JMU Chemical Society is a student organization 
designed to bring together 
those with an interest in 
chemistry for academic, so-
cial, and seNice activities.~ 
Front Row: Debra Tilley. Nick Mas- Wingfield. Derek Chapman. Daniel 
trota, Kelly Ramsey. Sharon Quarles. Campbell. David 0Nos. John 
Shelley Smith (President). Tammy Stanovick (Treasurer). Stephen Do-
Quarles; Second Row: Mary Breed- bratz. Dr. Elwood Fisher (Advisor). 
ing. Erica Anderson. Chris Allshouse. James Hewitt. Timothy Manning 
Julie Poudrier (Secretary). Janice (Vice President); Not Pictured: Dr. 
Scott. Andrea Reiser (Publicity Chair- Janet Winstead (Advisor) 
man). Liz Gaskill; Back Row: Denise 
Front Row: Tammy Page. Cathy 
Crawford. Chris Kinter. Adam Mann; 
Second Row: Barbara Muller. Bill 
Ensor, Michael Davoli , Nancy Stub-
bins. John Powers. Beth Anne Neff. 
Julie Pudner. Susan Yeager. Angie 
Whitt: Third Row: Mehrdad Ebadf 
Tehrani. Cheryl Assaid. Cid Fallon, El-
len Messick. Tom Devoe (Advisor). 
Back Row: John Phillips (Advisor). 
John Bollinger. Jose Madalengoitia, 
Wes Strong, David Whipple. Fred 
Kinder. Tom Burkholder. Scott Hamil-
ton. G.R. Schotenboer. Dominick 
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Front Row: Mary Bachmurski. Mary 
Ann Lundy (Membership Chairper-
son). Julie Home (President]. Gina 
Soenksen (Honorary Member). Mar-
tha Boswell (Vice President). Sec-
ond Row: Sandra Senft (First Vice 
President). Caroline Benson (Histo-
rian). Lorrie Hamilton (Recording 
Secretary). Pam White (Treasurer). 
Beth Levi (Corresponding Secretary); 
Third Row: Dr. Martha Ross (Advi-
sor). Carolyn Windish. Susan Nelson. 
Liso Counts. Libba Jewett. Patty 
Reams. Robin Laing. Janet K1ng. 
Cynthia Holland. Back Row: Denise 
Briner. Sally Jackson. Kim Lemon. 
G1no Smith. Sandy Unger. Lynn Hov-






The Association for the Edu-cation of Young Children 
is a professiona l organizatron 
concemed with promoting 
an awareness of young 
children and their needs. This 
goal is accomplished 
through workshops, speak-
ers. and community projects. 
We believe that today's 
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BLUESTONE Yearbook deadlines are pretty frantic periods of 
time. Everything that has 
been developed over weeks 
of work begins to come to-
gether and the editors begin 
to meld it all into a cohesive 
unit that is the yearbook. This 
melding process usually in-
volves several all-nighters. It 
involves a mountain of copy 
to be edited and another 
mountain of layouts to be 
drawn. It involves Section Edi-
tors screaming at Photogra-
phers, Photographers scream-
ing at Section Editors, and ev-
eryone screaming at the 
Staff. But in the end, all the 
work pulls together to form a 
cohesive, quality product -
·we hope. 
This, then, is what goes into 
publishing the BLUESTONE . 
The 1983-1984 edition is an in-
novative volume. We have 
tried some things that have 
never been done to a JMU 
yearbook. We hope you are 
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THE BREEZE is the c ampus newspaper for James 
Madison University. It pub-
lishes twice a week during 
the summer. Some 60 stu-
dents contribute to THE 
BREEZE'S editorial. produc-
tions. and business staffs. 
~ THE BREEZE has consistently 
m 
;;: been recognized as one of 
~ the nation's best collegiate 
g newspapers. In the past year. 
~ THE BREEZE staff has won 
~ awards in everything ranging 
~ from newswriting to photog-
g. raphy. 
~ g While in the past. THE 
~ BREEZE was delivered only to 
~ the Warren Campus Center. 
~ this year THE BREEZE went 
m 
~ campus-wide. It is now deliv-~ ered to boxes in the WCC. D-
a. 
-m Hall. The Library. and several 
3 ~~~ academic buildings all over g 
- campus.~ 
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Front Row: Susan Purple. Dea nne 
Smoot. Lynne Witt; Second Row: 
Linda Shaw (SecrelaryiY ARC). Mau-
reen Rafferty (Vlce-Presiden1/YARC). 
Cathy Schell (President 'Y ARC). Ali-
son Terzia n (Presidenf,CEC). Deb bie 
Overa cre (T rea surertCEC). Ca ry 
Hobgood (Secreta ry.tCEC). Robin 
Wa lker (Vice-PresidentiCEC); Back 
Row: Jeanine Beng ermino. Niki 
Thomp son. Robin Siega l. Karen 
Leona rd. Irene Duerson. Karen Smith, 
Mary Linn, Susa n Davis. Susa n Sta uf-




The Council for Exceptional Children and the Youth 
Association for Retarded Citi-
zens are both service organi-
zations whose primary 
purpose is the advancement 
of exceptional children. in-
cluding the gifted handi-
-
Front Row: Eric Chufar. Michele Pu-
letz. Michael Condyles. Judi Watter-
son. Bria n Sisk; Second Row: Bill 
Young er. Veronica Bindrim. Mike 
Ells. Mark Barbee. Jay Nogle; Back • 
Row: Deborah Ba ll, Ga il Probert. 
Dav1d Rodgers. Sa ndra Ada ms. Joni 
Shelton. Suzanne Veiel. Mary Beth 
Neely. Marga ret Fitzpatnck 
The Commuter Student Committee is an active 
service organization which 
seeks to solve problems relat-
ing to commuters. Govemed 
by an executive board con-
sisting of S.G.A. commuter 
senators and work group co-
capped. the emotionally 
d isturbed. the hearing im-
paired. and the physically 
handicapped. Both organi-
zations provide manpower 
for the Special Olympics as 
well as sponsor activities for 
exceptional citizens. s 
ordinotors. the esc sponsor 
activities designed to in-
volve commuters in campus 
events. The esc maintains on 
office and a student lounge 
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Front Row: Deborah Ball (Secre-
tary), Judi Watterson (Co-
Chairman). Mile Ells (Chairman). 
Sandra Adams (Trea surer); Back 
Row: Jay Nogle (Social Coordina-
tor). Michele Puletz (Task/Manpower 
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Front Row: Jeff Reihl. Denno Hylton. 
Elinor Lee. Wendy Smith, Margo 
Wells. Francie Bombardiers. Cindy 
Marshall. Lisa Leftwich. Jennifer Mc-
Caskill. Tyno Andrews; Second 
Row: Cyndle Whitt. Gloria D'Ambrisi . 
Lauro Barber. Lisa Counts. Amy 
Thomas. Lisa Baucom. Ela ine Butler. 
Lauro Morgan. Sondra Martin; Third 
Row: Clint Butler. Ann Pflugshoupt, 
Sondee Natoli . Michelle Gaston. Liz 
Mautner. Leslie Lovett. Brad Snove-
ley, Kristina Small. Katie Co rter. Lauro 
Rennie. Betsy Lee-Bassett. Lourie 
Walsh. Lauro Adams. Dr. Eorlynn J. 
Miller. Allison Brown; Back Row: 
David A Hott. Lourie Ferraro. Rebe-
cca Wea ver. Cheryl Gaskill, Mathew 
Hardy, Jeffrey scales. Nancy 
O'Fioherty. Michael Spinar. Beverly 
Keller. Edgardo Arogu. Amy Wil-
liams. Jeannine Bengermine. Jenni-
fer Jones. Edwin Howard 
Front Row: Annette Grandy (Secre-
tory). Nancy Smith (Chapter Effi-
ciency Ind ex Cha irma n). David E. 
Brawley (Vice President - Profes-
siona l Activities). Matthew Kerekes 
[Senior Vice President) . Jacob G. 
~ord (President). Paul Gibbons 
(Chancellor). Kevin B. Atkinson (Trea-
surer) . Veronica Thac kston (Vice 
President - Pledge Education). Da-
niel O'Neil (Historia n); Second Row: 
Debbie Ceo. Ricky Morris. Adelle 
Kint. Gretchen Ho lly. Nancy Wood. 
Elizabeth Hyatt, Lindo Ba kley. Lynda 
Lipke. Lisa Wouford , Susa n Stevens. 
Ca rol Bo mes. Susanne Wilson. 
Sharon Delangis. Kelly Kenda ll . 
Marilyn Miller; Back Row: Mark Chit-
tum. Tim Veltman. Anthony Wim-
bush. Va lerie Boker. Susa n Lea ch. 
Lindo Leary. Usa Morris. Kimberly 
Reese. Kirk Billinsley, Mary Ann 
Dodd . Jennifer Jones. Carl LoBoube. 
Robert Stovch. Debra Robb 
Dance Theatre is a per-forming company com-
posed of the Folk and 
Contemporary Ensembles 
and their respective associ-
ate and repertory touring 
groups. Combined and sep-
arately they perform modern. 
ballet , jazz, American and 
lntemational Folk. ballroom, 
Delta Sigma Pi is a p rofes-sional business fratemity 
that successfully blends the 
social aspects of college life 
with the professionalism of 
the Business world.~ 
and tap dance both on 
campus and throughout the 
region. The Dance Theatre 
was nationally recognized as 
one of nine schools chosen 
through regional adjudica-
tion to perform in the 1983 
American College Dance 
Festival Gala Concert held at 
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l(appa Kappa Psi is a na-tional honorary band fra-
temity, whose purpose is to 
aid and support the collegi-
ate band which sponsors the 
group. The Eta Omicron 
Chapter was founded at JMU 
in November, 1980 and 
seNes one of the nation's top 
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Front Row: Lourie Powers, Lynda 
Lipke. Jan Keegan. Susan Michael. 
Denise Bougher (Advisor). Sid Vi-
cious, Glenn Smith (Advisor). Don 
Musselman (Advisor); Second Row: 
Rick Kirk, Sean Callender. Gregg 
Downer. Susan Powell. Kay Eye. 
Susan Lambert. Jocquie Ebersole. 
Koren Beane. Erica Bowie. Rhonda 
Borden; Third Row: Dick Baish. Chris 
Devaney. Greg Jungles. Lauro Dol-
phin. Kathy McQuiflin. Debra Ro-
berts. Robin Thompson. Nancy 
Currie. Bonnie Bumhom. Chris Foe-
c ine. Mike Chapman; Fourth Row: 
Koren Schoumocher. John Weiss, 
Sam Hickey, Helen Wimmer. Andrew 
Righter. Michael Perriccio, Gordon 
Irons, Joe Williams. Mickey James; 
Back Row: Tony Adams. Dove 
Wheeler. Kelly Kendall. Paul Al-
bright. Jim Brockman. Jeff Brown 
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The Data Processing Man-agement Association is a 
professiona l organization in-
volved in the fields of data 
processing , computer sci-
ence, and info rmation sys-
tems. The Chapter en-
courages both educationa l 
and professiona l growth in 
Sigma Phi Lambda is a campus-wide honor so-
ciety established at James 
Madison University in 1939. 1t is 
open to all majors who main-
tain a cumulative GPA of 
3.25 and above. The society's 
motto is "Scholarship, Lead-
these a reas and strives for a 
close relationship with the 
business community. These 
goa ls are accomplished 
through field trips to local 
companies, speakers from 
within the Data Processing In-
dustry and reg ula r business 
meetings. ~ 
ership and Fellowship "; and 
major activities include a tu-
torial program, an annual re-
ception for new faculty 
members, a variety of socia l 
functions, and monthly meet-
ings featuring a broad range 
of speakers. !'W 
Front Row: Greg Steagall. Susan 
Roberson. Beth Anderson (Secre-
to ry). Judy Meadows (Vice Presi-
dent). Sandy Meadows (President). 
Do n Reese (Trea surer). Anne Gur-
ney; Second Row: Sondra Rock. 
Cindy Rinker. Merry Semer1ing, 
Vemon Funkhouser. Sha ron Sipe. 
Teresa Henderson. nno Simmons. 
Ken Rynett. Rhonda Wilcox. Colleen 
Lovelace; Third Row: Amy Os-
bome. Craig Harvey. Mary Kay Pe-
ters. Jeff Rodgers. Mike Wakefield. 
Paul Crosen. Glenn Taylor. Alex Ber-
nardo. Jersey Eng . Wa ndo Furrow. 
Ann Smith; Fourth Row: Susan Hcrf-
tield . Do no Weaver. Robert Wilson. 
Susan Huntley. Ja ckie Hewitt, Joan 
Kirchner. Leigh Ann Home. Nick Pot-
tokes. Greg Austin; Fifth Row: Kevin 
Marshall. Teresa Ho ckett. Kelly Ra m-
sey. Terri Groniewski. Lindo Sheets. 
Margaret Higgins. Rebecca Morr. 
Michelle Ca llahan, Lisa Nob le; 
Back Row: Steve Wicks. Joan Ca n-
naday. George Herick 
Sigma Phi 
La111bda 
Front Row: Paulo Upxcomb (Re-
porter). Becky Queen (Secretory), 
Ken B1ggs (President). Usa Lanthier 
(Vice President). Debbie Lawson 
(Reporter); Second Row: Down Jar-
rell. Nancy Wood. Lindo Irwin. Deb-
bie Gavin. Lynnlee Dulou. Patricio 
Koxciuszko . Dio na Manifold . Julie 
Slott. Donna Berry; Third Row: Erica 
Swenson. Annette Norfard . Warren 
Picciolo. Lauro Stokes. Lynne Pucket. 
Kay Eye, Sondra Rock. Ann Graves. 
Cele Serwitz. Roy Mulligan; Back 
Row: Beth Anne Neff. Betsy Camp-
bell. Trish Cason. David Puckett, 
Scott Lyon. Amy Osbome. Mary Bess 
Obenshain. Ann Sixeos. Jud y Sixeos. 
Seward McGhee; Not Pictured: 
Judi Waterson (Treasurer). Juli Pitt 
(Reporter) 
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Front Row: Lisa Zilch. Leslie Armis-
tead. Jane Staley. Ann Perkins. 
Dianna Drumheller; Back Row: Son-
dra Martin. C indy Harris. Tom my 
Aleshire. Douglas Creamer 
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Psi Chi is a chapter of the National Honor Society for 
Psychology majors and 
minors. Its goal is to further stu-
dent knowledge of and inter-
est in the fields of psychology. ~ Psi Chi 
The Frances Sale Home Ec-onomics Club is a profes-
sional organization for 
undergraduate students with 
a major or minor in Home Ec-
onomics. Its purpose is to pro-
vide for the growth and 
development of a "well-
rounded" home economist. 
n 
Club activities range from 
professional emphasis to 
fund raising activities and 
seNice projects. The 80 
member club is also the par-
ent organization of The Fash-
ion Merchandising, Interior 
Design, Dietetics and Educa-
tion interest groups. ~ 
Front Row: Catherine Howard. 
Cyndl Mcintyre. Sharon Eggleston. 
Lisa Resnick. Janie Draper. Marie 
Miller. Kathleen McGrath; Second 
Row: Sherri Bumett. Anne Frear (Sec-
retary). Missy Franco (Treasurer). 
Patti Watson (President). Michele 
Taylor (Vice President). Kathy Perkins 
(Historian). Matthew Redmond; 
Back Row: Tim Whetzel. Judy 
Ronan, Joyce McVey. Julie Slott. 
Lynnlee Dulan. Betsy Campbell. Beth 





Front Row: Cynthia Whited. Beth 
Holsman. Deborah Sipler. Nancy 
Wright. Jill Forbes. Sandy Shoaf. 
Laurie Gladsone. Leigh Ann Feast; 
Second Row: Coren Cadra. LeAnn 
Drumheller. Susan Ozaki. Kim 
Knapp. Cathy Hargett. Aliceanne 
Maglaras. Kimberly Barker. Dr. Mar-
Ian Emerson (Advisor); Third Row: 
Elizabeth Tessa ndprl, Lynn Kehoe. 
Patty Cavey, Mary Shea. Brenda 
Weeks. Roxanne Johns. Beth Wise-
man. Debra Dellinger. Kathy Harris, 
Ann Wilson. Betsy Kurth; Back Row: 
Alison Blevins. Karen Fugate. Spen-
cer Meador. Mary Ann Vaden. Bar-
bara Evans. Beth Weatherly, Vir~inia 
Crowder. Tammi Lewis. Ann Welsen-
sale, Anne Papare~a 
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Front Row: Raymond Dingledine 
(Chairman. Honorary Advisory 
Boord). John HamiE?tt. Dan Lynch. 
Brett Edwards. Kymbra Layne (Presi-
dent). Vicki Scheer (Vice President). 
Sue Bailer; Back Row: Becky 
Queen. Maggie Loughran. Mary 
Shea . Vicky Dale. Scott Tumer. 




Leslie R~e~ (Secretary). Doreen 
Dick. Jenn1fer David, Jeanne lngber-
man (President). Alan Field. Leslie D. 
liss; Not Pictured: Margery Bugen 
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The Honor Council is re- the student body. It also in-sponsible for directing eludes eighteen students 
and administering the nominated by the deans of 
University's Honor System. The their respective schools and 
Honor Council consists of a eighteen faculty members 
president and a vice- selected by the President of 
president. each elected by the university.~ 
B 'nai B'rith Hillel is the Jew-ish organization at JMU. 
Jewish students of various 
backgrounds can find friend-
ship and opportunities to be-
come involved in religious 
and social activities through 
Hillel. Awareness and identity 
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Front Row: Constance Walker. 
Gwen Farris. Sandy Stone. Second 
Row: Charles Taylor. lin Manelski. 
Honk Ebert, Steve Lockard. Tommy 
Scorton; Back Row: ton Katz. Alan 
Neckowitz, T oro Riley, David Wen-
deck en. Steve Emerson. Flip De 




The Society for Collegiate Joumalists is a national or-
ganization dedicated to the 
betterment of joumalism. The 
JMU chapter has members 
that work for 'The Breeze," 
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Front Row: Brett Chaney (Historian), 
Cynthia Whited (Vice President). Mi-
chele Taylor (President). LeAnn 
Drumheller (Treasurer). Lisa Giamba-
luo, Debra Bratton (Secretary); Sec-
ond Row: Pamela Hilton. Dwayne 
Moore, Charles Lundy, Bridget Norris. 
Alyson Pedlow, Giselle Myer. Teri 
Jenkins, Judy Holzer; Third Row: Mi-
chael Valente, Beth Formos. Dean 
McClain, Richard Meadors. Becky 
Zdancewicz. Marrissa Johnson. 
Sean Callender. Lynne Mowbray. 
Sarah Bryant, Brian Burton, Mark 
Womer (Advisor); Back Row: Marc 
Rinaldi. lan Helbing, Martha Seals, 
Darrin Woody, Claire Hastings. Mary 
Carol Donald, Elizabeth Miksovic, 





Front Row: Elaine Toth (Secretary), 
Glori Stifler (Chairman - Public Re-
lations) . Dr. Mae Frantz (Advisor) . 
Gina Frantz (Vice President). Ann RI-
chardson (President). Lin Manelski 
(Treasurer); Second Row: Andrea 
Cope, Gretchen Hally. Nancy 
O 'Donnell. Beth Cocke. Mindy Whit-
seal. John Thune; Third Row: Dee 
Dee Moriarty. Denise Sgueglia . Val-
erie Camm. Sharon Tepper. Dawn 
McDowell . Kerri Leetun, Amy Mc-
Kenna. T ora Riley. Andy Johnson. Jo-
laine Phelps. Elizabeth Street; Back 
Row: Jasmine Velasco. Mria C . 
Fony. Amy Thomas. Lexie Jepson, 
Melissa Mayers. Marinette Urguhart. 
Lisa Clarke. Keile Straw. Suzanne 
Goessman. Sean McBride 
The lnterhall Council is a student service organiza-
tion that serves as a liaison 
between JMU's 30 residence 
halls and the University. Fund-
ing worthwhile programs and 
providing campus wide ac-
tivities and services is the 
The International Associa-tion of Business Communi-
cators (IABC) is a world-wide 
professional organization 
committed to excellence in 
public relations and its many 
other facets involving em-
ployee communications. is-
sues management, and 
communication consulting. 
IABC-JMU was chartered 
main concem of IHC. This in-
cludes such things as refriger-
ator rentals. Valley Mall 
shuttle bus, Roth Theater tick-
ets. College Bowl competi-
tion. Hall painting contest 
and Almost Anything Goes. ~ 
in April. 1982 under the spon-
sorship of the professional 
charter in Lynchburg. JMU's 
chapter received intema-
tional recognition in May, 
1'983 for outstanding student 
chapter management in 
providing services and pro-
grams to the Department of 
Communication Arts and the 
JMU community. ~ 
I l  
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The Hotel and Restaurant Club at JMU is open to all 
HRM majors. As a group, the 
club participates in many 
activities including road 
trips, annual Farm Party, JM's 
nights, seminars and fund 
raisers for charity.l5il 
Front Row: Susan Rogers, Regina 
Czekoj , Lisa Rohrer; Second Row: 
Bill Show. Lauro Cummins, Chuck 
Pierce, Jennifer David, Suzanne 
Veiel; Back Row: Susan Meyer, 
Brooke Nichols. Heidi Susherebo. 
Koren McCoy, Jeanie Tassinari, 
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Front Row: Karen Gould. Kelley Altis. 
Kirsten Olson. Kate Russell. Sandy Un-
ger; Second Row: Donna Atwell , 
Christine Sames. Susan Graham. Do-
reen Dick; Back Row: Barbara 
Dohman, Genevieve Robless. An-
drea Sherfy. Cally Williams. Laura 
Grove. Beth Whelpley; Not Pic-
tured: Lee Ann Covington. Missy 
Bowers. Margie Lane 
MU Jaycee Women's Or-
ganization is a commun-
I service organization. 
Through outreach activities 
and intemal programs, the 
club maintains the excite-
ment of helping others and 
promotes pride and self-
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The JMU Men's Rugby team competes with both 
intercollegiate and non-
intercollegiate clubs. The 
team has 55 members. Dur-
l(appa Delta Pi is an in-temational Honor Society 
in Education. The Alpha Chi 
Chapter was founded at 
Madison College in 1928 and 
is active in both ca mpus and 
ing the 1982-83 season, the 
team won the state cham-
pionship a nd went on to 
p lace sixth in the nation. The 
c lub was founded in 1976.s 
community activities. It pro-
motes a high degree of pro-
fessional fellowship and 
achievement among stu-




Front Row: Victor Tieman. Jim 
Adams. Mike Stockhausen. Tim 
Holmes. Pete Comerson. Russell Har-
per. Joe Deck. Brion Roher. Lyndon 
Tyler. Da rryl Hogge. Second Row: 
Mor1< Schwette. Jeff Pope. John Rior-
dan, Steve Stewart. Scott Stephens. 
Bob Boss. Sam Gilson. OJ Malone. 
Chuck LeSouvoge. Richard Adams. 
Third Row: Duffy Finnerty. Jock 
Pooley. Jon Fleming. John Lorson. 
Troy Phillips, Brff Albrittoin. Skip Bullis, 
Shown Kelly, Chris Phillips. Dean 
Leonard. Neal Broffmon. Back Row: 
Jeff Murphy. Mike Koontz. Chollen 
Bonar. Tim Batchelor. John Weiss. 
Jim Mountorn. Chris Ahlberg. Hector 
Coleman, Chris Myer 
I<appa 
Delta Pi 
Front Row: Sandy Unger. Dronno 
Drumheller. Rachel Reveles. Debbie 
Patterson. Second Row: Annette 
Agee (Treasurer). Pamela Hoffler 
~Publicity Chairman). Susan Beasley Presrdent). Pam White (Historia n). ochel Alfyn (Secretory); Third Row: 
Kathy Whitenack. Dr. Elizabeth lhle. 
Jane Staley, Kerri Tinsley. Liso New-
some. Carolyn Wind ish. Patti Riviere. 
Debbie Liskey: Back Row: Undo 
Show. Debbie Overocre. Potty 
Reams. Heidi Henderson. Martha 
Boswell. Harriett Gutelius. Julie 
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Front Row: Katie Phillips (Treasurer). 
Sharon Quarles (President). Tommy 
Quarles (Secretory); Second Row: 
James Hewitt. Fred Willison. Peggy 
O'Hara. Candace Jones. Marie 
Miller. Corey Wilhelm. Teresa 
Moroni; Back Row: Mary Malo. Gi-
selle Myer. MaryAnn West. Mauro 
Walsh. Frederick Rice. Roland Berg. 
Martha Kiker. Stephen Dobratz. 
Lauro Duffy; Not Pictured: Lindo 
Irwin (Publicity Chairman). Lourie 
Dietz (Vice President) 
Stratford 
Players 
Front Row: Fronk Higgins. Cindy 
Leach. Barbaro Baldwin. Wendy 
McNeny (President). Polly Ekordt. 
Cindy Campbell (Historian); Sec-
ond Row: Reggie Brown. Stacey 
Strawn. Michael Sullivan. Karin 
McKie. Scooter Mannarino (Secre-
tory), Theresa Martin; Back Row: 
Lindo Auther. Marinette Urzuhort. An-
nette Fomo. Koty Yates. Ginger 
Haydon. D.V. Harrison 
The Medical and Allied Health Society is a society 
that exposes students in-
terested in medical and 
health fields to the career op-
portunities in these areas. 
Special speakers and or-
ganized field trips to medical 
faci lities are a few of the op-
portunities offered to the 
members. Special seNice 
projects include providing a 
Health Center Booklet to in-
terested freshmen, support-
ing the local hospital, and 
offering CPR classes.~ 
The Stratford Players is theater. The organization the student organization works for the enrichment of 
which finances the dramatic theater arts and to offer en-
productions on campus. It is tertainment for the students 
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-The Madison Marketing As-sociation is a student 
chapter of the American 
~ Marketing Association form-
~ ed here in 1981. The chapter 
~ strives to expose members to 
real business situations 
~ through engaging in a num-
~ ber of projects and sponsor-
iii ing speakers throughout the 
~ year. Q 
§ Major events include an 
a annual Faculty Feast. which 
Q promotes student-faculty re-
o ~ lations; and the Career Sym-
~ posium sponsored each 
~ spring , which provides stu-
- -- 1 dents with valuable insights 
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The Men's Volle~ball Club was formed nine years 
ago to allow the finest male 
volleyball p layers at JMU to 
compete in East Coast vol-
leyball competition. The Vol-
leyball Club is sponsored by 
Mrs. Margaret Horn.~ 
Front Row: Nelson Kelley, Bruce Dris-
coll. Liz Leggett (Coach), Michael 
Smith. Bill Varon; 8ack Row: David 
Archibald. Bill Bumette. Richard 
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Front Row: Koren lrby (Vice Presi- Back Row: Lynn Kehoe. Ja ne 
dent). Sam Smith (President). Solly Boswell. Richard Horan. Ross Ri-
Sounders (Secretory}; Second Row: chordson. Koren Thielhom. Lynne 
Jill Forbes. Debbie Overocre. Susan Packett. Isabelle Cumming. Doug 
Beasley. Lauro Simmons. Lisa Lon- Miller 
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Isabel Cumming. Sam Smith. Lauro 
Simmons (President). Richard Horom 




The Honor Council is re-sponsible for d irec ting 
and administering the Univer-
sity Honor System. The Honor 
Council consists of a presi-
dent and vice-president, se-
lected by the student body, 
eighteen students, selected 
by the deans of their respec-
tive schools, and eighteen 
faculty members, selected 
by the university president. ~ 
Mortar 
Board 
0 micron Delta Kappa promotes excellence in 
collegiate activities. It strives 
to promote understanding 
between the faculty and stu-
dent body, on a basis of mu-
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The Iota Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta was 
chartered here in 1971 and 
has been dedicated to the 
implementation of numerous 
seNice projects of commu-
nity, campus, and area 
groups. The principles of the 
Sorority are scholarship, 
character and seNice. ~ 
I 
Donna Brown (Vice President). Patri-
cia Glaze (Advisor). Kimberley 
Booker (President), Carolyn Ray 
(Treasurer); Not Pictured: Debbie 
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Front Row: Lisa Grubbs. Robin 
Smith, Beth Prillman. Karen Harper. 
Sandy Carter. Tammy Aleshire. Lisa 
Zilch; Second Row: Tony Agnelli , 
Glenn Pontanilla. Gary Jenkins. Marl< 
Fenyk. John HaNey. Steve Haines. 
Rich Larson, Dr. Ben Bauman; Third 
Row: Patty Kosciuszko. Anne Dun-
can. Carol Cole. Carla Cash. Ann 
Graves. Steve Eckstein, Woody 
Dunn. Jr.. Susan Michael. Susan 
Doughty, Donna Gerry; Back Row: 
Lesa Diggs. Angela Johnson, Dana 
Schultz. Lyle Martin. Patty Scanlon. 
Amy Stallings, Nancy Snead. Carol 




Front Row: Darlene Robinson. Kati 
All ison. Darlette Robinson. Leslie 
Kamitschnig, Mary Manzione. Amy 
Jennings (Vice President); Second 
Row: Mundy Andrews. Karen Plath, 
Kerri Tinsley (Corresponding Secre-
tary) . Jill Grant (President). Christine 
Bames. Emily Johnson, Wendy 
Daniels; Back Row: Christie Friedel. 
Jeneen Graves. Suzanne Boyle. Bri-
g itte Tuck. Pat Heckner, Carde 
Cope. Elena Munero. Carolyn 
Wood, Robin Terry. Nancy Harris; Not 
Pictured: Tracey Morrison. Jeanne 
lngberman 
Phi Beta Lambda is a na-tional business society 
committed to developing 
Professional Business Lead-
ers. James Madison 
University's chapter has been 
upholding these goals here 
for 35 years.~ 
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Pi Sigma Alpha, a national political honor society 
was founded to provide rec-
ognition for outstanding 
achievement in the study of 
politica l science. Activities of 
the organization include 
guest speakers, symposiums, 
and seNice activities. ~ 
Front Row: Terry Nestor. Paul Par-
mele. Donna Shields. Richard Horan. 
Second Row: Rebecca Huffman. 
Jeffrey Kwiatkowski (President). Bob 
George (Vice President). Samuel 
Smith (Secretory). Tom Strunck (Trea-
surer). Back Row: Cheryl Outten. 
Sue Buckley. Kay Nrchols. Lauro Sim-
mons. Scott Lyon. Mary Bess Oben-
shorn, Don Copno. Terry Brumback 
Pi Sig111a 
Alpha 
Phi Omicron Tau is the Home Economics Honor 
Society open to juniors and 
seniors. Programs at monthly 
meetings are centered 
around the theme "Expand-
ing the Scope of Home Eco-
nomics." Phi Omicron Tau 
strives to study, understand, 
and teach the ideals of 
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Phi Epsilon Kappa is an hon-orary Physical Education 
fratemity which endeavors to 
promote a professional atti-
tude and an understanding 
of all phases of the allied pro-
fessions. The group promotes 
study and discussion of cur-
rent issues and trends and 
sponsors social activities. PEK 
was chartered in November, 
1983 and replaces the Mer-
cury Club. eii 
Front Row: Missy Bates. Virginia 
Crowder. Ann Weisendole. Second 
Row: Coren Cedro. Susan Ozaki. 
Lauro Goodwin. Lauro Giorgi, Jill 
Forbes. Nancy Wright. Lourie Glad-
stone; Back Row: Mary Shea. Holly 
Jones. Debora Morray. Sheri Loxter-
comp. Debbie Sipler. Beth 
Weatherly. Barbaro Evans. Ann 





Front Row: Jeff Urban. David Ellena. 
Koren Adams, Dr. John Haynes. Jus-
tin Gannon. Second Row: Sharon 
Dombrowskos. Jennifer Koiner. 
Jackie Roller, Tom Butterworth. Jane 
Boswell. Seth Raynor; Third Row: 
James Ponton. Elizabeth Blose. Julie 
Biller. Mary Schell . Patricio Bruce. 
Cindy Gilbert. Cheryl Clary. Gino 
Frontz, Margaret Williams, Colvin 
Good; Fourth Row: Richard Dicker-
son. Rebecca Garber. Lee Anne 
Taylor. Sue Monelski. Jean Dolton. 
To mi Thompson. Leslie Ann La Fon, 
Dono Morboin. Alice Boker. Mary 
Smith. Wayne Lawrence: Back 
Row: Robert Marx. Charles Bono. 
Rose Mary Rummel. Ron Bell , Rich-
ard Swan, Sheila McArtor. Marilyn 
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Executive 
Council 
Front Row: Kay Nichols. Isabelle 
Cumming; Back Row: Bob George. 
Dave Harvey. Dan Riordan 
Student 
Senate 
Front Row: Mary Ann Dodd. Philip 
Holland. Catharine Hagan. Gregory 
Perry. Lisa Simmons. Eric Chufar; 
Second Row: Margaret Fitzpatnd<, 
Mary Beth Neely. Michael Condyles. 
Elizabeth Kesler. David Forbes Jr • 
Sandy Sneen. Sue Dawson. Cynthia 
Twining. Claudia Peters. Joni 
Shelton. Laura Niswander; Third 
Row: Jay Nogle. Marl< Barbee. John 
Newcomb. Daniel Caprio Jr .• Marl< 
Douglas. Bobby Houston. Daniel 
Harvey. Lacy Daniel (Advisor). 
Fourth Row: Lisa Seeley. Janie Sher-
man. Veronica Bindrim. Judi Watter-
son. Karen Moore. Michael Zigarelli . 
Rick Gerety. Bryan Little. Denise 
Mumley. Helene McClure. Tina Ca-
son; Back Row: Ken Harrell. Rick 
Kirk. Tim Craighead. Ken Bealey. 
Sandra Adams. David Seelke. Su-
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The Student Govemment Association acts as the 
voice of the student body 
and as a liaison between the 
University and the Student 
body. The SGA is comprised 
of three branches; the execu-
tive. the legislative. and 
the judicial. The executive 
branch consists of five execu-
tive council officers who are 
elected every April and serve 
for one year. The legislative 
branch is the Student Senate. 
made up of senators from the 
residence halls and from the 
commuter students. The judi-
cial branch is composed of 
.., 
the student judicial coordi-
nator and the Student Advo-
cate Corp. A few of the 
groups who are part of the 
SGA include the CSC, the IHC 
and the Ring Committee. 
Within the Senate, there are 
various committees that in-
vestigate student activities. 
Proposals from these com-
mittees are forwarded to the 
Administration. The SGA pro-
vides all students with an ex-
cellent opportunity to 
become involved in the pol-
icy making process for the 
University.~ 
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Front Row: Jeffrey Kwiatkowski. 
Scott Lyon. David Jones. Back Row: 
Cheryl Outten. Mary Bess Oben-





Michael Edwards (Student Judrcrol 
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Front Row: Sarah Howarth, Martha 
Meredith. Cindy Spina, Wendy Rose. 
Denise Elfes, Bev Moore; Second 
Row: Margarita Woods. Vanessa 
Brown, Tam my Furbush, Lynn Somers, 
Francis Carter, Jill Kreider; Back 
Row: Leslie Kapla n. Elizabeth Mc-
Connell. Va lerie Lamar. Lynn 
Murphy. Terri Serating. Andy Maurer 
Panhellenic 
Council 
Phi Chi Theta is a business fraternity with the goal of 
introducing its members to 
various aspects of the busi-
ness world through the 
appearances of guest 




Front Row: Cindy Sp ina (Recording 
Secreta ry). La ura Dolp hin (Corre-
sponding Secretary). Kathy McQuil-
lin (President). Thomas Brondolo 
(Vice President). Michael Eastham 
(Treasurer); Second Row: Cathy Id-
d ings. Karen Ruoff. Micki Vickrey, 
Sue Bova. Kay Eye. Lisa Stuchlak. 
Steve Eckstein; Back Row: Vikki 
Walters. Joa n Tyler. Scott Hemming. 
Katie Downs. Richard Tabor. Sheryll 
Sepcic. Ela ine O'Ma lley 
The Panhellenic Council is . the governing body for the 
eight social sororities on 
campus. A representative 
from each sorority is elected 
to the council. whose pur-
pose is to promote spirit and 
unity among Greeks and to 
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The Prelegal Society aids students who are in-
terested in law-related fields. 
The purpose of the Society is 
to unite students with an inter-
est in undergraduate and 
graduate legal studies. The 
Society endeavors to 
broaden its members' per-
spectives by having guest 
speakers and holding forums 
as well as other functions, 
which will a id and increase 
its members awareness of 
law related fields. eil 
Front Row: John Browning, Bob 
George; Second Row: Richard 
Horan. Cheryl Outten (Secretary/ 
Treasurer), Paul Parmele (President), 
Scott Lyon. Jeffrey Kwiatkowski; 
Back Row: Jeff Gonzalez. Terry Nes-
tor. Sally Saunders, Ross Richardson. 
Tom Strunck. Rebecca Huffman; Not 
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Front Row: Kelli Salmon. Abby 
Powell. Sandy Unger, Lisa Rogers. 
Tami Thompson: Back Row: Rob 
Bell. Dan Quigley. Bill Dyer. Darryl 




The JMU Sports Medicine Club provides a forum for 
students interested in athletic 
medicine. Members gain ex-
perience by participating in 
a number of activities, rang-
ing from athletic training to 
working with Orthopedic 
Doctors at the University 
Health Center. [l§j 
) 
Front Row: Cheryl Outten (Trea-
surer), Anne Chomeau (President), 
Amy Watt (Vice President). Leslie 
Medlock (Secretary); Second Row: 
Shannon Lynch, Lisa Jones. Ginger 
Schnabel. Judith Apostolico. Cathy 
Kushner, Kathy Short, Debbie Elgin. 
Vicky Kimm; Back Row: Jerrianne 
O'Day, Nancy Martino. Lyn Rawdon. 
Nina Stoffel. Sue Haynes. Morita Feg-
ley, Keen McKeon, Ron Bell (Coach) 
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The Women's Soccer Club, founded in 1979, holds as 
its goal to become an official 
varsity sport sometime in the 
near future. The club gives 
women a chance to gain ex-
perience through competi-
tion with in-state schools, like 
ODU, U.Va., Virginia Tech, 
and William and Mary, and 
out of state schools, such as 
Penn. State and U.N.C. ~ 
,ilv Polo 
or i: SAD 
Water 
Polo Club 
The Water Polo Club was founded in 1977. The club 
is designed to promote 
sportsmanship and team 
unity. It also provides mem-
bers a chance to compete 
and develop a winning atti-
tude.~ 
Front Row: Robert Boswell, Barry 
Strohl; Back Row: T.J. O'Donnel!. 
Doug Moron. Chris James (Presr-
dent). Shown O'Quinn, Andy Szokol, 
Craig Smith 
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The University Program Board arranges a variety 
of entertainment and cultural 
events for JMU. The U.P.B. Ex-
ecutive Council and the per-
sons who comprise the 
individual committees are 
dedicated to meeting the 
entertainment needs of the 





The U.P.B. provides enter-
tainment for the student body 
ranging from coffee houses 
to movies to concerts, featur-
ing big name entertainment, 
like Tom Petty and The 
Heartbreakers, Chicago, 
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The U.P.B. Executive Coun-
~ cil is comprised of eleven stu-
~ dents and two administrators. 
i The U.P.B. itself is composed 
o of nine committees. These ~ 
m committees are staffed by 
::> 
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The ROTC program at JMU was established in August 
of 1979, the program offers a 
wide variety of opportunities 
for the ambitious student, 
ROTC provides one. two, 
three and four-year scholar-
ships for deseNing students. 
Students can participate in 
several camps which in-
clude: Northem Warfare, Air-
bome, Air Assault, and Basic 
Training Camp for Freshmen 
and Sophomores. Juniors 
wishing to obtain a commis-
sion attended Advanced 
Camp in the Summer before 
their Senior year. Once a stu-
dent completes Advanced 
Camp and graduates from 
The University, he or she will 
be awarded a commission 
as a Second Lieutenant in the 
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Three religious organiza-tions are centered in their 
own houses off-campus. The 
Campus Catholic Ministry, 
The Baptist Student Union, 
and The Wesley Foundation 
provide students with many 
opportunities to enrich their 
spiritual lives. The three 
groups sponsor social activi-
ties designed to help a stu-
dent grow spiritually and also 
to spread the Gospel of Je-
sus. To others on campus and 
in the community, CCM offers 
Ecumenical Masses on cam-
pus. It also sponsors intra-
mural programs, weekly 
scripture sharing, and several 
retreats a year. 
The Wesley Foundation 
reaches out to the commu-
nity in several ways. One of 
these is The New Life Singers, 
who perform at various local 
churches and during occa-
sional weekend tours. The 
United Methodist Student 
Center offers a chapel, 
game room, library, and 
study lounge to all students. 
These three groups are just 
a few of the many on cam-
pus who provide students 
with a chance to better un-
derstand the Gospel of Christ 
and also to better under-
stand themselves and those 
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The Makino of a Trad ition ... 
-
HOW did we pull it off . Whaddaya mean these light bulbs aren ' t bright 
enough?? --OK , get so~e from TV Prod . Damn they 're HOT . Please Lord 
don ' t let some klutz put a hole through my beautiful white backdrop . 
HHY ARE HE DOING THIS !! ? I don ' t even know where we can fit these 
pictures in the book . Oh yeah , we need photographers . Em , wanna 
have some fun? Gary-- want to blow off all your classes and take 
pictures of 50 million people in one afternoon? Great ! 
... I knew we ' d be disorganized . We need some people , GET SOME PEOPLE!! 
Anybody that looks FUN ! --And on we went with the first annual Shoot- Off ... 
So the lighting may not be perfect . 
So we WERE totally disorganized and got started an hour late . 
So what if some Klutz did put a hole through my prized white backdrop . 
We were able to capture JMU 's most unique quality-- the PEOPLE . 
Thanks for the help everybody- Paul,Kim,Liz,Tracey,Leslie,Karen e tc . 
Good idea Mike . Thanks for the pies Gary , I know your knees will 
never be the same ... 
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he year sow con-
lmuJng change for 
James Mod1son Un1 
versrty The change 
was marked w1th events thaT 
left o permanent mark on 
JMU 
The construct1on contin-
ued W1th construct1on of the 
new H1IIS1de dorm McGraw 
Long. Howard Johnson s w111 
cease funct.on1ng as o dor-
m nory Also under consrruc -
t1on was the new s'"udent 
meet1ng and conference 
bu1ld1ng. ihe Adolf H Ph1l ps 
Center Expons1on of GreeK 
Hous1ng was o conrrovers1ol 
1ssue rhroughout The year The 
administration dropped 1ts 
ong1nol proposal of relocat-
Ing rhe Greeks across Inter-
state 81 1n favor of odd1ng 
to ex1st1ng hous1ng Also 1n 
~ the plonn1ng stages was o 
~ new F1ne Arts Building for ~ wh1ch JMU rece1ved 7 6 mll-
-6 l1on 
§" T rodlt1ons came and went 0 §: The most controvers1al was 
i the change 1n rhe groduot1on 
u format n January. the Foe-
~ ulty Senate voted to e11m1-_ 
i nore the irOdlilonol hand-
E. shake and oword1ng of 1ndl-
367 
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VIOuol d plomos 1n on effort 
·o shorrert ·he aroduonon ex-
"' 
ere ses A reloi1vely new ira-
a ··on ob01 shed was me ~ 
·o e· pooer ·hrow1ng Oi bas- j 
keioal games oiler rhe f1rs· ~ 
.!!:! 
JMU basket The odm1n1s·ro- g_ 
c 
t1on deemed the proct1ce ~ ~ 
unsafe and ssued streamer 
rolls to replace the to1let pa 
per 'm1sslles 
As o result of SGA act1on. 
another Chnstmos tree was 
placed on the Quod 1n front 
of W1lson Hall. s1gn fy1ng the 
stan of o new trod1t1on 
The beg nn ng of the year 
was o headache for mosi 
GreeKs when V1rg1n1o s m1n1-
-
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mum dPnk1ng age was 
ro sed iO A9 The ABC also 
obol sheo open 11cke1 oor-
iles. and Greeks were forceo 
TO fund port es lniernohy 
In aoo on ·o be1ng re-
memoerea or ·ne expor 
s~on. ·roo1 ton changes and 
Greek 1ssues. The year would 
be remembereo as The year 
·not JMU almost bea the Un1 
versny of V1rg n1a 1n football. 
los ng 2114 lr was the year 
Harnsonburg Police arrested 
44 people for sw1mm1ng 1n 
Betts Quarry on the outsk1rts 
of The c1ty. and orrest1ng 16 
people for us1ng the path be-
-ween Howard Johnson s 
and Squ1re Hill IT would also 
be remembered as he year 
of The Day A tier. The shock-
"g portrayal of a nuclear 
holocausr 
Foculry ochteved recogn-
··on 1n vonous ways Ar 
Founder's Day ceremon1es. 
vonous faculty members 
were honored for the1r out-
sTand ng serv1ce and 
ach1evement Kev1n M1ller of 
the Account1ng and F1nonce 
Department was elected 
to rhe State Senate Fed 
eral Judge Ted Dolton 
rece1ved JMU's Common-
wee th Award for outstand-
Ing public serv1ce through 
governmem work 
W ·h rhe new year come 
the prospecT of JMU los1ng 1ts 
beloved Prestdent Carner ro 
:ne Un1vers1Ty of Arkansas tn 
FayetTevil le But to there 1e' of 
many. "Uncle Ron · decl ned 
The pos1t1on to remo1n as 
pres1dem of JMU 
Sue Monelsk1. a member 
of the Women s Basketball 
Team. was the th1rd JMU 
player ever to score 1 000 co 
reer po1nts 
• 
A new school record set 
when 6 JMU archers mode 
rhe 1983 Nonono1 Archery As-
soc1at1on AII-Amenca Team 
198Ll s a lso The s,xrr con-
secu· 'Ve year rhor a .lv1U de-
bote ·eam has qual fteo o 
compere n rhe Nar1ona :Je-
bote T ournomen; 
In March. The push for me 
Sireng·hen1ng of rhe Honor 
Code was h ghly publ e~zed 
and w1th 11 come po11c1es for 
stncrer HonorVtolat1on Penal 
t1es 
Look1ng Bock. ·he 1983-84 
school year was a t1me of 
change. development. and 



















Dr Comer fooSls 75 years oiJMU (Emerson) 
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Beirut. A shilte ftQWef o? Tt>e Amal (hope) mllitio 
wears o Santa Clause mask over his face and pic- 
tures of Ayatolloh Khomeini and the Imam Mousso 
Sodf or his sreeve The rightec is holding a Soviet 
mooe AK47 ossouH rtne dunr-a fightir»g with me Leba- 















Tokyo: Pnme Minister Yosuhiro Nakosone bows as 
he b oppiouded by other leodea of his ruling Uberol 
Democratic Party December 26 after being re- 
elected as prtme mmisfer at the Diet (Portkxnent) He 
leadership declined in the wake of on eiecton set- 
back. Nakasone was re-elected to a four-year term 
as Japan's chief executive (UPt) 
vi ^ 
Beirut; Bob Hooe talks to Genefal James Jov. com- 
monder of tne US Marines in Lebanon on Oinstmos 
momino December 26 dufing a tour to the base here 
Bob Hope and other performers are here on a *ouf to 
entertain the Marines and sailors serving with the 





Potrnown. PA : loo Smotnen and Diane Washington The 14 year old Ung-Llng 
David Helier watt to bay their "Cocooge walks o-.-er to her Indoor ordosure at the 
Patch Ooir at Ocus WoOd. a toy srofB m the National Zoo December 6 The panda It suf- 
North Coventry MaK near Potstown. PA No- Pertng from o kidney problem which could 
> — * - ^ %V,   _ .   a A M '•   t k ^ ft ill fck A* —i _ -L ^ ^ i-. a « ^ - - -  A ^Jl 
j|f 
f
 fV T 
■ 
vember 30 They were two of 23 r-^ Ql& who killher darts behind her ears ore meat • 
brouoht the store'i supply of the dolls. (UPIJ dne Inlecting projectiles used to administer 
antibiotics and steroids which usually fall out 
within o few minutes after being inserted with 
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Mr. and Mrs. James J. Adams 
Xavier M. Anzemann, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max L. Armentrout 
B 
Mrs. Nancy Baish 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Bassett 
Mr. and Mrs. Francisco V. Bemardo 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Blakely 
Edwin C. Bland, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Block 
Charles R. Borchardt 
Mr. and Mrs. William Borum 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Braithwaite 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Branham 
Dr. Herbert Brick en 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Brower 
Capt. and Mrs. David E. Buck 
Dennis H. Bunnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Butler 
Joseph L. Butson 
c 
Howard M. Callis 
Barbara and William Cobey 
Pat Cardillo 
Dorothy C. Carter 
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Carter 
Domenic and Helen Codella 
Julia B. Crenshaw 
H. Thomas Curran 
D 
Henson R. DeBruler 
H. Geo. Decancq, Jr. MD. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Delligatti 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis V. DeLonqis 
N. McK. Downs 
Myma and Frankie Dressler 
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Duffy 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Dzoba 
E 
Ann and Nelson Eads 
Thomas R. Ewing, Sr. 
F 
Mr. and Mrs. Fankhauser 
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Austin W. Farley 
Dr. and Mrs. George Fleury 
Cleve Fredricksen 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Funk 
G 
Frank J. Gavlas, M.D. 
Ray and Susan George 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill Goodman 
Mr. and Mrs. William John Gorman 
H 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerold Haase 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Hailey 
E.H. Haines 
Norman C. Hardee 
Col. and Mrs. Henry L. Harrison 
Robert D. Harrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman L. Hartley 
Claus Helbing 
Steven A Helms 
Watts and Shirley A Hill 
Justin Hinders 
Claude L. Hinkle 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hirsch 
Charles J. Hoffman, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. Hoffman 
Dr. Clarence A Holland 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Home 
Patricia Hundley 
J 
Nancy and Donny Johnson 
K 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Kaufman 
Thomas E. and Joan C. Kenney 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Keoughan 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Kerekes 
LTC and Mrs. Robert J. Kerrigan 
RogerS. Kort 
J.A Kozlosky 
Phyllis and Burt Krauss 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome M. Kwiatkowski 
L 
Dominic and Sylvia Laiti 
Langley P. Land 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Lawson 
Dr. and Mrs. S.H. Leong 
Mrs. Elaine W. Lucian 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A Lynch 
M 
John J. and Maureen T. Mackessy 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mann 
Charles E. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. P.J. Martinelli 
Col. and Mrs. Clinton B. McGeachy 
Ronald F. McRoberts 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Midgett 
Mr. and Mrs. Samson Mikitarian 
Anthony J. and Lois M. Mileo 
Michael and Maria Miles 
Catherine K. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Moiler 
Womer H. Moore 
J.W. Morris, Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Munse 
N 
Darrell and Ann Nygaard 
0 
Dr. and Mrs. Ray C. Otte 
p 
Leon and Helen Parker 
Robert A Pastor 
C.J. Perini, M.D. 
Ronald J. and Patricia B. Phillips 
David H. and Carol A Pickering 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pittarelli 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Reginald Powell 
Robert and Diane Procaccini 
R 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald E. Rice 
Dr. and Mrs. Henry E. Richter 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Ridgeway 
Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Ritchie, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Rogers 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon J. Rougeau 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Rowland 
s 
Jackie Sachlis 
Jack R. Sadler 
LeeJ. Saife 
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Col. and Mrs. Raphael J. Schoch 
Pauline and AI Schlim 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schneider 
Betsey and Julian Selig 
Ilene R. Sherwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley G. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Gamett E. Smith 
Gerard C. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. John Staurulakis 
George A Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Howard Stockton 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Strauss 
James A Swanick 
T 
Robert L. Tate 
LTC and Mrs. Elliott I. Tepper 
Glenn and Barbara T rezona 
Anthony R. Tringale 
u 
Lawrence G. Usiskin 
w 
Mr. and Mrs. RobertS. Walker 
Reta K. Waller 
Ben F. Weaver 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Weber, Sr. 
Jean B. Wenigmann 
Edgar D. Williams Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith B. Willis 
RayS. Wilson 
Bert and Rita Wolff 
Eleanor and Roy Woods 
y 
Harrison Young II 
Larry R. and Barbara B. Young 
z 
Bob and Jan Zapotocky 
Woody N. Zember 
For Donations 1n Excess of $25 
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 i cess  
 
A 
Harold and Madeline Alexander 
William A Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Ambrogi 
Marya Andreen 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley G. Andrews, Jr. 
Julie C. Andrien 
Charlotte Amold 
B 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bachmurski 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bacso 
Paul C. Bailey 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Baird, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orivel W. Baker 
Reynaldo C. Balatbat 
John Ballowe 
Dr. and Mrs. W.S. Bamberg 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Barber 
Emma Marie Barlow 
Ed and Jean Bamard 
Helen D. Barsalou 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bartolotta 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. Bauserman 
D. Harold Beane 
Thomas B. and Phyllis A Beasley 
Les and Jean Benson 
Rev. and Mrs. LeRoy Beutel 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Biddlecomb 
T.E. Billingsley, M.D. 
Mrs. Linda Biscardo 
Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Blackley 
Captain and Mrs. J.W. Blanchard, Jr. 
C.E. Blankenship, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott E. Blankenship 
AI and Lee Boecker 
Bo and Kitty Bolinger 
Eleanor Boussy 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin W. Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Sowry, Jr. 
Phyllis H. Boyle 
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Braun 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Brick 
Rev. and Mrs. James W. Bright 
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Rlooidl. Moll< . . . ..•• , .166. 27/J, 300 
R1ng, Cho~es . . . .. .. .. .. 227 
Ringsnom Kristin • • • . • 327 
Rlnl<e;. Cindy .. .. • 227. 298 
RiOrdon. Don . • • . • . • • • 248. 312 
Rloc'don . .John . • • . . • , . .303 
Riopel. Amv • .. . .. • 116. 117 
Rloley. Ehzobeth • • . . • 343 
Ritchie, Adele . . • • 27 4 
Ritchie. Mon1cc • • • • 227 328 
Rltch1e. Patncic • • • • 227 
Ritchie. Susan • • . . • . . . 227 
Ritch!&, Tina • .. ., . . .. 227 
Riviere. Patnclo . .. • .. .. 227. 303 
Roodccp • .Jeny .. .. .. 190 
Roane. John . . • . • 248. 281 
Robb. Gov. Charles . . . . . . 29 
Robb. Debbl. . .. .. . .. .. .. • 292 
Robers. Fltz. .. • • .. • . . 248 
Ro~:>erron. Dr Julius. .. . . 194 
Roberson. l eigh Ann . . 248 
Roberson. SUsan . • 248. 298 
RObertS. Brion . . . . . . 345 
ROberts. Cl'lcmell • . . . . 2 74 
ROberts. Debra • 227. 335. 294 
Roberts, Tracey .. 227.360. 287 
Robertson. Donny . • . . . 190 
Robertson. Jone • . . . • • . . 227 
Robertson. John • . . . • . . . . 333 
Robertson. Kottly , . . . • 262 
Rcberloon. Keith . . • . .333, 300 
Robertson. Martha . . . . 248 
Robertson. Tommy . . . . . . . .140. 262 
Robinson, Chris . . . . . . . • . . . . .140 
Robinson. Darlene . • . • • . . . . . .30? 
Robinson. Dorlette . . . . • • • . .309 
Roblnson.loune . .. . .. . .. .. • 274 
Robinson. Rhonda . . . . . . . . . • . . 248 
Robinson. Wes . . . . . . . 248 
Robllss. Genevieve . . • • • 27 4. 302 
Roche, Christopher . . . . . 9 
Roche, Down . . . .330 
Rock, Sondra . . .. . . 227. 295. 298 
Roddy. Jon. . .. .. .. . .140 
ROQei'S. Anthony . • • • • . . 248 
Rodgers. David. • • . . • . . 2.27 
Rodgers. Jeff . .. .. . .. 227. 298 
Roetne. Stephen. . • • . • . 262 
ROQei'S. Bert:> . . . . 248 
Rogel'S, Cart . 227. 333. 280 
Rogers. Kenneth • . . . . . 329 
Rogers. Leslie • .. .. . . .. • 298 
Rogers. Usa . . . .. .. .. .. . ... 318 
Rogers. lynn .. . .. .. . .. . 248 
Rogers. Michelle . • . • • . 248. 339 
Rogers. Sean • .. .. .. . .. . 140 
Rogers. Susan • . . . . . . . . . .227. 301 
Rogers. Steve .. . .. . . .. .. .120 
Rogowski. Thomas . . . . • • 227, 334 
Rol'lm, Scott . .. • . . 46 
Rohrer. Usa .. . .. . . . 227.301 
Rohrer. Mary .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 33 
Rohrer. RoderiCk . . . . . . . 248. 335 
Rolfes, Koren • .. . 339. 344 
Roller. Jackie . .. .. . 248. 311. 123 
Rollins, Usa . • .. • 27 4 
Rona. Judy . • • . . ' 248. 297 
Roob. Debra . .. . • .. . . . 248 
Rooney, Tracy • •• , • • • . • . . . . 227 
Rose. Chris . .. • .. .. • .. . . .334 
Rose .. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .227 
Rose. linwood . . . • • . • . , 189 
Rowe, Paul , .. . .. . . . . 331 
Rose. Wendy.. . . .. . .. . .. 339. 316 
Rosen. Donna . . . • • .. . ... 274 
Rosenttlol. Stephen • , . . . . .33 7 
Ross. Bobby . . • • 114.227 
Rosee. Klmbefly . . . • • • .341 
Ross. Dr Martha . .. . .. .. . . ..283 
Ross Pamela . . .. .. .. .. 262 
Rossbefg. Pctriclo . . . • . • . . . .262 
Rosseu, Dtonne .. .. .. . • • . . .326 
Rossen, Rebecca • • . . • • • • . .228 
RosSie. Stephen. • . . • • • . 227 
Rossmiller. Ruttl . . . .. . . .. .. . . 248 
Rosson, Dionne .. .. .. .. • . . 227 
Rotosh, Rob .. • .. .. .. .. 170 
ROTC ..... .. .. . .38 
Roth, David • .. .. .. • .262 
Roth, Pc11o. . . .. .. . . 248 
Rothengoss. Lon • • . . .274 
Roudabush, Doone • • • . .228 
Rovls Mary • • • 228. 331 
Rowton, Snornet .. . .274 
Rowland, Harold , • • .228 
Rowson. Janet. . • • • • • 327 
Rvddocl<. Allison • • • • . • • 274 
Ruggero. Rolph . , • • • • • • • .335 
Ruggoero. Angelo • , • • • • • • • • 326 
Ruggles, Grant .. .. .. • .. 170 
Rummel. Rose Mary . . • • • • • . . • • .311 
Rumsey,Cottly . .. • • .. .. 274 
Runyon. P0111clo . . . • . • • • • • • 337 
Ruolt. Koren ....... 228. 327. 316 
Rusch. Kimoerty • • . . • • . • 248 
Ruschmonn. Wendy . • • . . . . • .248 
Russell. Angelo . . . . . . .116, 248 
Russell. Clarissa .. .. • .. .. . ..... 262 
Russell. John M. . .. • .. .. .. . .. . .228 
Russell. K01e. . . .. • .. .. • .. . .302 
Russell.lenny ......... ...... 114 
Russell,llllie . . .. • . .. .. .. 2.48 
Russell. Mia . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . .27 4 
Rutledge. Shari.. .. .. .. . .. • .. . .274 
Ryan, .loon.. . . .. .. • .. .. .. 228 
Ryan. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .337 
Ryan, Undo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .336 
Ryan. Lynn . . . • • • . . • . • . . .... 228 
Ryan. Sheila .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .327 
~k.~n, .... . ...... . .. . .. . 339 
Ryder. Julie . .. .... .. . ... ....... 27 4 
Ryder . llndo ...... ~ .. . . . . .. . ... . 228 
Rynett Ken. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... . . . .298 
Ryor. Michelle . ... . .•..•.. • , • . .248 
s 
Sachs. Lori . . . .. .. . t • • • • • • • 262 
Sachs, Martin. . . .. . .. .. . .150. 274 
Sedler. John 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .154 
Sadler. Preston . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 228 
Solley, Kevin . .. • . .. .. .. . 262, 281 
Salmon, Kelll.. .. . . .. ..... .. . .. . . 318 
Salmon. VIrginia ..... . .•. . . ....... 228 
Sampson. Kay .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 262 
Sonbom. Chris. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .... 326 
Sonbom. Jeff........ . .. . .. . .120. 335 
Sonbom. Cheri . . • . . . .. , • . . . . . .. 335 
Sandy. Michell ..... . .. . . . ........ 28 
Solos, Jorge. .. .. • . . . . ... 128 
Sandell, Theresa. . . . . . . . . . . . .343 
Sandridge. Rebecca . . . . . . . . . .. 248 
Sands. lorry. , .. . •......... . .. 248. 280 
Sandy. Robin .................... 262 
Songer, Amy . . . • . . . . . . . . .. • .. .228 
Songer. Scott. . ...... . . . , .. . . 274 
Sontorpio. John . . . .. . .. .. .. • • 334 
Sopio, Jocelyn . . • . . . . • • . . . • .27 4 
Sarson. Joseph . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . .228 
Sc11elfleld, Debbie . . . . • . • . • • . . • .152 
Sott1er.lee . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .331 
Sounders.leyuonl . .......... , . • .262 
Sounders. Sally ..... 228. 342,307,317 
Sounders. Stephany. . . . . . . . . . . . .27 4 
Sounders. Steven. . . . . . . . • . . . .331 
Sounders. nmoftly . . . . • • . . . . • . . .228 
Sounders. Woni . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •. 116 
Savarese. Dorio .. ........ . ...... . . 140 
Sawyer. Gil. . .... , . . .. • . . .333 
Sowyer.Sondy ......... .. ...... 168 
Sawyer. Sherry . , .. . .. .. .. .. 228 
Scaggs. Doug.. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 228 
Scolls. Jeffrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . .228. 292 
Scoles. leander . . .. .. . . .. . .. .228 
Scanlon, Potty . . .. . . 228, 309. 301 
Scort:>orough. Solly. . . . • . . .144. 249 
Scorlt. William . . . . . . . . . . 263 
Scorlelt. Dee . . . . .....•. .... .• 274 
Scorton, Kyro . . . ..••.• . .. . .. . 27 4 
Scorton. Tomaro . . . • . . . • • . . . 228. 299 
Schoeffer. Melllsso. . . . . • . . . . . . . .228 
Schaffer. Michelle • . .••. . •. . , . .. . 263 
Scheer, VIcki. . . . . . . ...•.. . 298. 342 
Scheid, Usa .. . .. . .. ...... . .. . .. 227 
Schell. Cottly. . . . ... 228. 326. 335. 290 
Schell. Mary .. .. . .. .. .. .311 
Schiefer. Ann Marie ••..•.... .. . . .. 339 
Schiel&!. David . . . . .•..... • ...• . . 334 
Schiller. Kottly . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 228 
Schlichtmonn, Christine. . ....... .. 249 
Schmtdt. Doreen. . . . . . . .228 
Schmitz. Debra • .. .. . .27 4 
Schnabel. VIrginia • • .228, 318 
Schneider, leslie . . . . . 228. 343 
Schnorbus. Christine ....... . . 249, 342 
Schnurr. Eric . . . . • . . . .9, 228.329 
Schnurr. Karl . . . . . ... 9 
Schoumacher. Koren . . . .. . 228,294 
Schrotenbaer. G.R. . .. . 249, 282 
Schuermann, Cathy . • . . • . . 249 
Schuette, Amy.. . .. . . . .. 274 
Schuette. Marl< .. .. . .. • • ...... 303 
Schull e. Cottlerlne . . • . . . 228, 344 
Schultz. Dono . . . . . . . 228. 309 
Schultze. Emily E .. • . 249 
Schuman, Daniel • • • • . . . . 263 
Schuette. Marl< • • • • . • • .345 
Schwam, Kerry . • . • • . . • • . .343 
Scott. Janice. • • • • . • • . .228. 282 
Scott. Jeff . • • . , 249 
Scott. Johnson . • • . .263 
Scott. Kimberly . . • . 229. 328. 315 
Scott, Dr. Robert . . • . . . . . 190 
Seobefg. Lisa . . .. • .. .. .. . . 229 
SeabrOOk. Michael . . .. • . • . . ••.. . . 229 
Seals. Martha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .300 
Seorpon1. Douglas .... , . .. . , .274 
Sears. Steve. . . . . . . •.. • . • . , . . 118 
Seoy, Scott.... . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 263 
Sebastian, .John . . .. . ............ 280 
Seeley. Usa . .. . .. .. . .. . .249, 312 
Seelke, David . . . • . . • . • . .262. 312 
Seely. Elizabeth . . . . . . • . . . . . .34.2 
Seely. Usa . . . . .... . . . _ . . . .340 
Seery o David o r o • o ; o o o o o o o o o 263 
Seidelman. Holly ......... . ....... 263 
Selig, Susan . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 263 
Seller. Kirsten . . .. . .. . .. . .... 178 
Sellers. John • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 196 
Semerllng, Merry . . . . •• 229. 330. 298 
Senff. Sondra . • . •.•... , .•.... 229. 283 
Senft, Pat. , . . . . . •..... ..... .. . . . 132 
Sepclc, Sheryll .... , ...... . . .. ..... 316 
Serotlng. Tert . . . . . . . . . . • .... 342. 316 
Serroko. Dole .. .. . .. . . . . 229 
Serwltz. Cele . . . . ... 229. 295. 342. 336 
Setser. Mike . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 140 
Seward. T ooster Dove. . . . . . . . . . .249 
Sguegllo. Denise . . . . , . . .249. 300 
Shockley, Ann. .. . . . . .. . . .229 
Shoevel. Bradley • . . . . . . . . . . .263 
Shafer. Amy . . . . . . . .. 38, 229. 328. 307 
Sholl. Carol ....... . .. . . . ..... .. .. 275 
Shonobelger. v Leigh ............ 249 
Shanholtz. Elizabeth. . . . . . . . . . . . •• 229 
Shonk. Stocy.. . .. . . . • .. .249. 344 
Shorlond. David . . . . ... o • • • • • • • ••• 
Sharp. Sondra . . . . . . ........ 229. 280 
Show. Bill. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... . 301 
Show.llndo .. ..... .. .... 290. 303 
Show. Steve ... . . . . .132.133,112, 263 
Shea. Erin .. .. . . .. .. .. • • • .. .263 
Shea. Mary . . . . . . . .229. 297. 298.311 
Shea, Michelle . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .229 
Shealy. Mike.... . . . . . .. .. .. . . 136 
Sheolly. John . . . . . . ... I • • • • • • • .154 
Sheehan, Billy ...... ... . .. .•. 140, 337 
Sheehan. Dione .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .328 
Sheets.Unda .. . .. .. • .... . 229. 298 
Sheets. Robyn . . . . . .. . .. 229, 327. 344 
Sheldon. Susan .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .229 
Shelton, Brion.. .. • . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .229 
Shelton, Deborah ... . . . ..... .. .. 290 
Sl)elton . .Jonl . . . . . . ... . . .. ... 263. 312 
Shendell. Gory. • .. .. ..... ..... . 128 
Shepard. Craig. .. . .. .. . .. .. . • .340 
Shepard. Rooerlck . . . .. . .. ...... . 249 
Shepard, Rusty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .340 
Sherfy. Andrea. . . . . . .. . . . . .249, 302 
Shertdan, Lisa . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .263 
Sherman, Janie ........ ... 229. 312. 315 
Shermon.Lorrclnno.. . .... . .229. 280 
Sherman. Scott . . • . . . . . . . . ... 229 
Sherman. Susan. . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . 178 
Stlerrod, Hugh . . . . . I • • • • • • • • • • .338 
Sherrod. Suzanne .. .. .. . . .. . • .. .249 
Sherwood. Soroh ....... ... ....... 342 
Shldho. Kottly ...•• .. . . .... . . 229 
Shields. Donna . .. . . .. .. . .. . .229 
Shields. Denise .. . .. . . . . . ...... 280 
Shields, Donna ... .. . ... .. 326. 332. 310 
Shields. Molly.. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .263 
Shiffler.Lowono. . . • . . . . • . . . . . , .123 
Shifflett • .Jodi . .. .. . • .. . .249. 316 
Shiflet, Jeff . .. . .... .. ... .... 17. 263 
Shiflet. Willard L. • • • . • • • . • . . . . • • .249 
Shillinger, Mary . , ...... ... ..... 328 
Shinobeny. Wendy. . . . •• ... .. . . . .263 
Shipe, Paul . .. , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .229 
Shoaf. Sandy. . . ' . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • .297 
Shockey, Donna. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .263 
Shomo. Debbie ........ ...... . 274 
Short. Dartn . .. . . , . . ..... I • • • • • .331 
st1ort. Kathy . . . . ... • . , . . • . . . . ,318 
Shrecl<hlse. Suzl . . . . • . • • • • . 116 
Shriner, Steven. . . . ••. I • • •• • , • • . 263 
Shr1pshlre. Susan • .. .. .. .. .. • . .229 
Shuklis. JUlie .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . 263 
Shuomn. Daniel . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .335 
Shumate. Andy. • ..... .. .... 230 
Shumate. Suzanne • • • • . . . . . . . 249 
S1cllolno. Moll< . . . • • • • • . . . . .230 
Siegal. Robin. . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . .290 
Siegel. Michael. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .275 
Sienkowskl, Krlss • . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .230 
Sigma Nu . • . .. . ..... 31. 178 
Simmons, Koren. . . . . . • .230, 362. 280 
Simmons, Lauro . . . . ... 307, 310 
Simmons. Lisa . . . , . . . • . . •. 275. 312 
Simmons. nno • • . . • . . 230. 298 
S1mpers. David . . • •.• , • . 249 
Simpkin. Sydney . • • • • • . . • 249 
Simpson. Bryon . . • • • • • • . • 264 
Simpson, Cynftllo . • • • • • • • • 230 
Simpson, Koren. .. • .. .. .335 
Simpson. Moll< . . • • • • • • • . .22 
Slncae, Jackie . • •••. , • • • • • .343 
Slndie. Susan. . .. .. • .. .. • 264 
Singleton. Paulo . . .. .. . . .. .. 230 
Sinnott. Usa ............. .. .. 230. 339 
Slpe, Sharon . . ....... .. .. 230. 298 
Sipler, Deborah ....•........ 327, 311 
Slrt:>ough, Stacy L. ••.••..•.. 249, 297 
Siroo.loroo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 .264 
Slsk. Brion .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ..290. 312 
Slsk. Dolno • • .. .. . . . • .. 2.64 
Sixeos. Ann . .. .. . .. . ..... 295. 342 
Sixeos, JUdy . . . . . • , .. 230. 2095. 342 
Skelton. Carol. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .264 
Stogie. Cindy. . . . . ... 116, 152.153. 230 
Slater. Rick .......... .. . .. ..... 178 
stayck:>n. Ketttl . . . ..... . . . .. 0 ••••• • 340 
Sloan. Ann . . . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 250 
Slonaker. John. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 230 
Slott. Julie . .. . . .... . •. •... . .. . 295. 297 
s~.Ter~.. .• . . ... . . . . . .. . 230 
Slover. Don . . . . •........ , .•. 264. 340 
Slowinski. Mary . , .............. . 264 
Slydre. l;>uone .. . ... .. ... .. ...... 264 
Slyder. Ellyn .... ... .. . . .. .. . . . ... . 250 
Small. Kristin . . . .. . . .. .... 250. 264. 292 
Small. Tlmottly.. .. .. .. . • . . .. 275 
Smith. Angela .. . . . .. . . . . .. • ..326 
Smith. Ann. . . . • • • • . . .250, 342, 298 
Smith. Brad. . . • . . , • . . . . . . .. 240 
Smith. Cottll. .• ' . ' . .. • . . . .. . . . . .328 
Smith, Christy.. .. . .. .. .. .. . • . . 230 
Smith, Craig .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .319 
Smith, Down .. . ..... .. .. .. '" . ..339 
Smith. Dione .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .230 
Smith. Elizabeth. . . . . . . . . . • • . . .... 275 
Smith. Coach lynn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .152 
Smith. Dione .. .. . ... ......... 280, 281 
Smith. Donna .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .2156 
Smith. Gilbert .... ....... .. .. ... 230 
Smiftl, Gino ...•..•.•.•... 230. 339,283 
Smith~ Glenn . 0 •• •• • , • ••••••••••• • 294 
Smittl, Greg . . .... . .. . .... . . .. .. . . 240 
Smith, Helen E ... .. .... ,. ....... . 250 
Smith, Jennifer. .. . .. . . .. .. .. • • .342 
Smlftl, Julie.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..264 
Smith. Kathleen . .. ... , . . . • . . . . . .. 230 
Smiftl, Koren . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 290 
Smith. Kelly. . • . .. ... ............ 230 
Smiftl. Ktlsti . .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. 230 
Smith, Leslie .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 343 
Smith. Mark . ..... . ....... .. . . 0 .. .166 
Smith. Mary.. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. .311 
Smith. Michael V.. . • . • . . . . . . 250. 306 
Smlftl, Nancy . . . . • . . • . . . . 230. 292 
Smith, Pot .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .170 
Smith. Pete .. ....... •....... 0 • • •• • 140 
Smith, Rob .......•....... ... ... . 128 
Smith. Robin A.. .. .. . .. . .. .250. 309 
Smith. Rodger . .. .. .. .. .. . ... 254 
Smith. Samuel . .. . . .. 230, 280. 307. 310 
Smith, Scott .. . ' . . .. .... . ..... 230. 337 
Smith. Shannon .. .. . .. .. .. 230 
Smith, Sharon • . . . . • • . • . .250. 263 
Smith, Shelly .. .. .. . .. • .. • 230. 282 
Smith. Stephanie.. .. .. .. • .. . . .. 156 
Smith, Stephen M. . .. . .. .. . .. . 250 
Smiftl, Steven • • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .338 
Smith, Susie .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .342 
Smith, Tom . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 140 
Smith. Wendy • .. . .. .. .. . . 230. 292 
Smith. Winnlfred . . • • • . . . . . . . . 264 
Smitherman. Erik . . . . . • . . . . . 154. 275 
Smolok. Pamela. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 264 
Smoot. Deanne. .. .. . .. 230. 326. 290 
Snapp, Betty . . . .. .. .. .. . .231. 328 
Snavely, Bradley v... ... .. . .250. 292 
Snead. Nancy .... .. •. . 250.317.309 
Sneen. Sandy . . .•.•. ' .298. 341, 312 
Snitzer. James . . • . . . . . . . .280 
Snurr. Con. . . • • • . . . . . . . . • .33 7 
Snyder. Brenda..... .. ..... .. 250 
Snyder. Eileen . . . . •. ... ... . . 231. 343 
Snyder. Elaine. . . .. .. .. .. . . .264 
Snyder • .Joann .. • .. .. .. .. • .. . .. 122 
Snyder,Jeff.. .. • .. .. .. . . .120 
Snyder. Todd. .. • .... . . .. 329 
Soenksen. Gino. . . . • . . . • . . . 283 
Solon. Nora. . . . . • . • . . 264. 340 
Solon. William .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 264 
Soma. Paul • . .. . .. .. • . . . 264 
Somers. Lisa . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . .231 
Somers. lynn . . • • . • . • • . .330, 316 
Sommer. Amy .. . .. . .. . . 275 
Sonofelt, Janet. . • • . • • . . . . .231 
Sonner, Dr. Roy . • . • • • • . • • , . . .190 
Sorenson. Martha. . • . . . . • • 118 
Sorrell. Ronald. . . . • . . • • . . . .334 
Sowo. Koro Anne . .. .. • .. .231. 328 
Sowders, Nancy • • • • • . . .231 
Speer. Jarratt .. .. . .. .. . • 264 
Speirs. Andrea . .. • . .. .. .. 264 
Spells, I no. . .. .. .. .. • .. 308 
Spence, Bonnie , •• , • • • • . . 231 
Spencer. laurie. • • . • • • • • 250 
Spielberg. Kotyo • • • • • • , • • 231 
Spielberger. Joel . . • • • . . • . 264 
Spllle. Chrts .. .. .. . .. . 340 
Spino. Cindy . . • • . • • • • . . • . . .330. 316 
Splnor. Michael . . . . . • • . . . • • • .292 
Spiro. Joe . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .331 
Sprunk. Liane .... .. ............. 250 
Stacy, Carole . . ........ . . .. . . 330 
Stock. Ted.. . .. • .. .. . .. .. 132 
Stafford, Virginia. . . • . . . . . • . 231. 327 
Stogner, Cynthia. • . . . . . . . • . . 250 
Stognoll. Sonya. . . • . . . . . 264 
Staib, Jon Dr. . . • • .. . .. . . 331 
Staley, Jane . .. . .. .. .231. 296.303 
Stallard. Gobrlelle . . . . . . . . .. 250 
Stollings, Amy . . . , • . . , . . . .231. 309 
Stallone. Tracy • . .. .. . .. .. . • 275 
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The 1984 Bluestone volume was publlsbed by Hunter Pub-
llllhtng Compaey of Wtnston-Salem, NC. Sl.xzy-two hundred 
copies were prtnted., n1ne by twelve Inches Matte paper a.nd 
black 1nlt were used throughout the book. The cover 18 a four-
color Utho process on a Utho white matertal. Process color Is 
used on a.ll spot color a.nd four color pages 
All headlines were est by Hunter Publlahtng Co. ust.ng v&rt-
OUB liYJ)ssroyles All bod;y copy was est 1n ten polntAva.nt E:r:tra 
Ltght. CaptiOns were set ln stx polntAva.nt book 
All art worlt was done by Bluestone statr_ All photography 
was done by the Bluestone photography sta.tr &nd cont.rfbut-
t.ng photographers except claE8 plcQlrea talten by Yea.rboolt 
Associates of Mill ere Falls, Mass. &nd Greek ptCQlreS taken by 
Vantine a.nd P'raternaJ Sru<l1o8. 
Questions should bs addreeeed to Bd.ltor, Box M-27, .nro. 
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